Lily Tomlinconsiderstruth in
humorfor Quest 2000

On a cold, wet afternoon at URStadium, the
Spiders scored twice in the last three minutes
to post a 10-3 win over Youngstown State in the
first round of the NCAA I-AA Playoffs on Nov. 25.
It was Richmond's first win in a playoff game since
defeating Boston University in 1984. In addition, the
victory was Coach Jim Reid's first playoff win.
Sophomore Doug Kirchner nailed a 24-yard field goal
that tied the game at 3-3 with 2:47 left. Junior
cornerbQck Jason Hill return4!~dan Interception
44 yards for a touchdown with 1:22 remaining to
' .
secure the win. The ejghth-seeded Spiders advanced
· to play top-seeded Montana on Dec. 2 in the
quarterfinals. Richmond's 10 wins set a pr<?gramrecord
for victories in a season. See also story on p. 2.
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Spidersadvanceto NCAAquarterfinals
Picked during the preseason to finish seventh
in the league, the Richmond Spiders instead
won their second Atlantic 10 football title in
three years and advanced to the NCAAI-AA
quarterfinals before falling to top-seeded
Montana 34-20 on Dec. 2. The Spiders finished the season with a 10-3 overall record
and a 7-1 mark in the Atlantic 10.
Richmond's 10-3 victory over Youngstown
State in the first round of the NCAAI-AA
Playoffs on Nov. 25 was the Spiders' first win
in a playoff game since defeating Boston
University in 1984.
The Spiders' 10th win of the season set a
school record, topping the nine wins registered by the 1998 squad and eight victories
by five other Richmond teams.
Among postseason honors, head football
Coach Jim Reid was named Atlantic 10 Coach
of the Year, and 10 players were named AllAtlantic 10. In his sixth year at the helm of the
Spiders, Reid was recognized as Coach of the
Year for the fifth time overall and the third
time while at Richmond. He has a 38-28-1
mark in six seasons at Richmond, and a 74-573 record in 12 seasons as a head coach.
Page 2 W I N TE R 2 0 0 1

1 Spiderscelebrate
their10- 7 win
overYoungstown
State
2 Atlantic10 Coach
of the YearJim
Reid

Named first team All-Atlantic 10 were
senior offensive lineman Eric Beatty and
junior defensive end Josh Spraker.
Beatty, a captain for the Spiders, was a
preseason All-American selection. He anchored an offensive line that set a school
record with 2,932 rushing yards this season.
The Spiders led the Atlantic 10 and were 10th
in the nation in rushing offense, averaging
266.5 yards per game on the ground.
Spraker was fourth on the team with 64
tackles and 33 unassisted tackles. He led
the Spiders and was fourth in the Atlantic
10 with 16 tackles for loss.
Senior linebacker Mac Janney and junior
tight end Mike Millard were selected second
team All-Atlantic 10. Named third team AllAtlantic 10 were senior tailback TyRonne
Turner, junior offensive lineman Ken Farrar,
senior defensive end David Lewandoski,
senior cornerback Harold Hill, junior safety
Chad Blackstock and sophomore linebacker
Mark Thompson.
By Phil Stanton ij

Asian studies
concentration
Beginning with the
Spring 2001 semester,
students can major in
Asian studies, the newest concentration in international studies.
The program draws on
both the existing
strengths on campus
and exciting opportunities for studying in Asia,
according to concentration adviser Dr. Vincent
Wei-cheng Wang.
Currently the University offers language instruction in Chinese and
Japanese , and courses
on Asian art, business,
culture, economics, history, people , philosophy ,
politics and religion.
Students also have opportunities to study at
Richmond's partner institutions in Japan, China,
Hong Kong and Taiwan,
and they can propose
study in another country.
The concentration requirement consists of
two courses of Chinese
or Japanese at 300-level
or above (taken at Richmond or abroad) and
36 hours of coursework,
which includes three
international studies required courses and nine
electives on Asia.
"The Asian studies program offers undergraduate students a liberal
education to achieve a
degree of competence in
an important region of
the world ," says Wang.
"It also serves as an ex cellent preparation for
graduate study or for

business and professional careers in which
an understanding of
Asia is essential."

Environmental
studiesmajor
An environmental
studies major
is being inaugurated
this spring
with the
first introductory
core
course.
Dr. John
Bishop ,
director
of the
major, believes the curriculum-which
encompasses natural and social sciences,
humanities, law and
business-is distinctive.
The interdisciplinary
nature of the major
is necessary in order
to deal with the multifaceted aspects of environmental issues,
Bishop says.
Faculty from across
the campus helped design the major and will
help teach its courses.
The basic issue that ES
will address is how humans should relate to
their natural environment, one of the most
important issues in the
world today, Bishop
believes.
The curriculum will
require a minimum of
36 credit hours, 21 of
them required courses,

and 15 of them electives
from the natural sciences, the social sciences
and the humanities. Two
elective hours must be in
experiential learning.

20 students, Jablin says.
Applicants should have
10 years of experience
in their fields, be on the
fast track to senior leadership positions, be
committed to a demandLeadershipstudies ing academic program ,
master'sdegree
and have the financial
Since the Jepson School support of a sponsor.
of Leadership Studies
Students will come
opened its doors in
from a wide variety of
1992 as the nation's first professions and sectors,
school of leadership
including business,
studies, it has focused
government and nonon developing an under- profit organizations.
graduate major in
The program will be
leadership studies. Beorganized around a seginning in January 2002, ries of learning modthe school will offer a
ules varying in length
master 's degree in lead- from one week to long
ership studies.
weekends over the
The new program was course of a year.
approved by the Board
Jablin believes the
of Trustees last May. Its
program will draw
director is Dr. Fred
"world class scholarJablin, professor of lead- teachers " to the school.
ership studies.
The initial class will be
limited to approximately

Ivinsto speakon "spin"
Following the November event with comedian Lily
Tomlin on truth in humor, the final major Quest 2000
event focuses on political journalism, truth, "spin"
and what really happened in the 2000 elections .
Texas observer and political journalist Molly Ivins
will talk about what she knows best-the press and
politics-a few days before the inauguration.
Mou.v
"Inauguration is prime time to talk about truth and
IVINS
'spin,"' muses Quest project director Dr. James H. Hall,
• • •
professor of philosophy. "Here we are trying to figure
out what we have done to ourselves. Maybe somebody can tell us."
Ivins is a nationally syndicated columnist. She is the author of
Shrub: The Short but Happy Political Life of George W. Bush; You
Got to Dance with Them What Brung You: Politics in the Clinton
Years; and Molly Ivins Can't Say That, Can She?
Ivins speaks on "The Truth as We Know It About the Election"
on Wednesday, Jan. 17, in the Modlin Center for the Arts. Admission is free, but tickets are required. For more information, call
(804) 289-8980.
A competition for the next Quest question is under way, with
the winner to be announced in the spring.
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CapitalOne MBAbegins
A new MBA program designed in cooperation with
Capital One begins at the Richard S. Reynolds Graduate School of the University of Richmond on Jan. 7,
2001.
The new venture, called the CapOne MBA program or the CMBA program, will be launched with
an opening residency Jan.7-12, 2001.
Dr. ]. Patrick Raines, academic director of the program, believes the innovative residency requirement
will encourage bonding and also impress the complexity of an MBA program upon the students, all
Capital One employees.
A teams case competition will conclude the opening residency. Richmond faculty members and Capital One employees will serve as judges .
"The Capone MBA program has all of the components and competencies that one
would expect in a traditional MBA
program ," Raines says, "but it also
has the opening residency and a twoweek , in-depth overseas experience
with problems and applications
unique to Capital One 's students. "
After the opening residency , the
first of eight teaching modules will
begin on Jan . 19 and run through
March 31. Seven other modules will
run through December 2002. Each
module lasts for 12 weeks , and
classes will be every other weekend.
Only the opening residency and the
international residency require full-time attendance
by the students.

New life for old computers

CapitalOneMBA
candidates

By Randy Fitzgerald,
R'63 and G'64 •

UR in Peace Corps top 20
Th~ U~~ity pf ~bmond is amon~t)e top·~ Peace Corps•prooucing ~lfeges a11.cf'uw,ve~ities
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State-of-the-art technology for learning is the
standard throughout the
University, but not so far
from campus are schools
and individuals who are
being left behind in the
Information Age.
Dr. Joe Essid, director of
the University's Writing
Center, has found a way
to bridge the gap. Essid
and Barry Riddle, a chemist at the Enon, Va., Alcoa
Aluminum facility, initiated Project Reboot a year
ago in their spare time to
restore old computers and
supply them to Richmond-area residents.
The small operation ,
consisting of four volunteers, began as a series
of e-mails among friends
contesting who had the
oldest Macintosh computer . This led to a discussion about old or
damaged computers that
are thrown away despite
their usefulness. Essid
and Riddle decided to
launch Project Reboot
not only to fix broken
computers , but to find
places where they are
desperately needed .
"Even the oldest PC or
Mac can be put to use,"
Essid says.

Project Reboot has
placed about 50 computers with students in
Chesterfield County's
Bellwood and Enon elementary schools, as
well as with refugees
who have settled in Richmond . Older computers
are donated by University faculty and staff as
well as local businesses.
One recipient of a refurbished computer is a
Bellwood Elementary
student whose mother
had to carry the system
home in two trips because she had no car.
Home for the family is a
motel room shared by
the boy, his mother and
two siblings.
Even though the
schools receive funding
for technology, there
are still not enough machines available. Many
of the Project Reboot
machines are placed in
school libraries , while
others go to classrooms
to improve the studentto-computer ratio .
"We try to fill the gap
between what they have
and what they need ,
given the enrollment, "
Essid says.
By Chris Meekison,
AR'04 •

distributed literature,
University of Richmond students
campaigning door
went
found an easy and convenient
to door, and attended
way to vote by absentee ballot in
events for the candithe 2000 elections through
dates of their choice.
V.O.T.E. (Voting Opportunities to
On campus, programs
Everyone), a Web initiative credeveloped by resiwere
ated by Josh Ilgen, JR'02; Timodence life staffs and
thy Sullivan, JR'02; and Devin
group discussions were
Weisleder , BR'02.
led by faculty members
"We saw that most students at
in and out of classrooms.
the University are not from Virone memorable
At
ginia and thus, they wouldn't be
gathering in October,
home on Election Day," says
students met with
Sullivan , who is from Hanover,
professor of political
associate
Palazzolo,
J.
Daniel
Dr.
is
Weisleder
and
Pa.,
,
Denver
from
is
Mass. (Ilgen
Ilgenand
Weislede1;
presidential debate
second
the
watched
then
science,
from Bay Head, NJ) "In order to vote , they 'd have
Sullivan
on a projection screen in Whitehurst. The event was
to switch permanent
C
e I sponsored by the RA staffs of Moore, Jeter and Wood
.!.. e , ~ !!
residences or cast an
halls.
,:::::'.:::::::'.::::'.::========:ll:::cel
,-==2 --=:::
lt:c::m::~~
absentee ballot ,"
"What made the event so remarkable was that
Sullivan says.
Voting Opportunities To Everyone (V.O.T.E.)
Julie Bragg came and covered it, and cast
NBC-12's
The three students
to
,ou _,
a very positive light on the University's students and
compiled information
..._to
their civic awareness," Sullivan says.
on absentee ballot votBy Laura S. Jeffrey •
ing in all 50 states, and
........
designed a Web site.
In many cases, stu~-•noo::av,;,1~,
dents could download
The ceremony ended
The Richmond College
....
'°"'
absentee ballot applihttP/1"o••.n.t,1.;o•/•'~•--"'hmi
an organized walk
with
Investiture in September
,.......
cations to sign and
Tyler Haynes
through
to
tributes
featured
mail in. It quickly bein front of
Commons,
Jr.,
Lindsey
Earl
Donnie
www.student.richmond.edu/vote
came one of the most
Boatwright Memorial
who drowned in
"With this Web
popular pages on the University's Web site.
Library, and on to
Westhampton Lake in
Originally conceived as a project for Dr. Gill
site, Richmond 1999 on the night of the Whitehurst, where the
Hickman 's leadership studies course titled "Leading
traditional charge
students had ceremony. One student
Change, " the V.O.T.E. Initiative garnered support
speech was given and a
of
honor
in
song
a
sang
their right to
from numerous student organizations.
reception followed.
the first-year student
vote at their from Springfield, Va.,
Members of the football
"With this Web site, Richmond students had their right
fingertips
and another spoke about team stood shoulder-toto vote at their fingertips and at one comprehensive,
unique qualities. shoulder along the path
Lindsey's
one
at
and
president
vice
Sullivan,
says
site,"
easy-to-use
incredibly
the Investi- in memory of Lindsey,
during
Also
of the Young Democrats on campus. The Web site also
comprehensive,
Earl
who was a highly reDonnie
the
ture,
had links to the official sites of the Republican and
incredibly
cruited football player.
Lindsey Jr. First-Year
Democratic national committees, among others.
easy-to-usesite." Spirit Award was given
The Investiture is a
Other students and faculty members from all poceremony
traditional
AR'03.
to Eric T. Zwayer,
-Sullivan
litical leanings were heavily involved in election
recognizing first-year
The award will be given
activities. Off campus, members of the University's
male students as they
annually to a freshman
Young Democrats and Young Republicans organizasign the honor code
or red-shirt freshman
tions attended rallies, manned phone banks ,
and become part of
student-athlete who has
Richmond College.
excelled at the University in athletics, leadership and academics.
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Richmondin the news

Kalmansonnamed to lead
communicationseffort

Dan Kalmanson has
been named the new
director of communications. In this position,
he will oversee the
University's marketing,
media, publications and
public relations efforts.
Kalmanson comes to
Richmond from the
University of Miami
in Coral Gables, Fla.,
the largest private
research institution in
the Southeast.
As executive director
of media and external
relations, Kalmanson
promoted Miami via the
national news media
and coordinated several
external relations activities including Web marketing, special events
and community relations. He also served as
a consultant and contributor to university
publications and internal newsletters.
Kalmanson holds a
bachelor's degree in
communication from
Loyola University, and a
master's degree in
broadcast journalism

from the University of
Southern California. He
has a wealth of experience in media and
higher education including 10 years at
Florida International
University, where he
progressed from coordinator of broadcast services to associate
director and then director of media relations.
Kalmanson also
worked as a media relations specialist for
Florida State University
and has been a television
writer, producer and investigative reporter.
"His broad experience
in media and marketing,
plus his academic
record, made him an
early strong candidate,"
says Chris Withers, vice
president for development and university relations. "Once I got to
meet him and learn
more about his skills, he
became a front-runner.
He's a great fit for us."
Kalmanson began
working at Richmond in
October. He succeeds
Kim Bolger, who left to
become executive director of the University's
Management Institute.
"I am truly excited
about joining the University of Richmond,"
Kalmanson says. "This
is an outstanding institution that is moving
forward at a steady
pace. I want to assist
the University in its
quest for excellence,
and help to spread the
word on a national level
about how great our
faculty, students and
programs are."
By LauraS.Jeffrey •
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• CBSSundayMorning recorded the Richmond

Whilemany
[1,eadership
•
studies}
graduatesgo
on to business,
consulting,
teachingand
government
jobs after
graduation, •
some alsojoin
the Peace
Corps.
-Rolling Stone

•

•

•

Quest 2000 event with Lily Tomlin in the
Robins Center and opened its Nov. 12 ..segment
on the comedian/actress with her receiving an
honorary doctor of humanities degree from
President William E. Cooper. It also aired some
of her comedy routine as well
as audience shots. The Tomlin
Quest event also was previewed
in USA Today.
• RollingStonemagazine featured
the Jepson School of Leadership
Studies in its College 2000
section on Oct. 26, 2000, in a
feature called "No Major Too
Minor." The article, which is
about highly focused undergraduate majors, also includes
Harvard (folklore and mythology), University of Pennsylvania
(biological basis for behavior),
Carnegie Mellon (humancomputer interaction) and MIT (aerospace
engineering information technology).
NationalPublicRadio'sPerformance Today
aired several segments of a performance at the
Modlin Center for the Arts by Ensemble HaydnBerlin with guest flutist Emmanuel Pahud and an
interview with Pahud. It also aired portions of
the Shanghai Quartet performance with guest
artist David Soyer at the Modlin Center and an
interview with new Shanghai member Nick
Tzavaras.
TheChristianScienceMonitoron Nov. 7
published an op-ed article titled, "Trust Flourishes When Students Enforce Their Own Honor
Code" by Justin Imperato, AR'0l, chairman of the
Richmond College Honor Council. "The honorcode way of life fosters the free exchange of
ideas," Imperato wrote. "Students and faculty
find that our code signals to the world outside
the university that we are people of character
and integrity."
LawprofessorRodneySmolla,a nationally
recognized expert on the First Amendment, was
quoted in a page-one story about appointing
Supreme Court justices in USA Today on
Sept. 28. He also was quoted in Tbe Washington
Post, Tbe Times of London, Tbe Christian Science
Monitor and in numerous other newspapers.
A TV version of his book Deliberate Intent was
aired as FX's first original movie and was
reviewed nationwide.
LeadershipstudiesprofessorDr. Joanne B.
Ciulla was interviewed by Reuters and USA
Today about the 2000 election results.
Andy Fergusonof the Career Development
Center was quoted on student job searches in
USA Today and Tbe Oakland Tribune.

Dean Harwoodresigns due
to health
Dr. Patricia C.
Harwood, dean of
Westhampton College
and associate dean of
the School of Arts and
Sciences , resigned in
September for health
reasons. Harwood suffers from fibromyalgia ,
which is characterized
by pain in muscles and
connective tissues.
During her 13-year
tenure as Westhampton
dean, she focused campus attention on leadership development
and a sense of history ,
reviving student interest in the student governance system and
college traditions. She
helped articulate the
value of small living
units, services to students , and opportunities for personal
development through
gender-based activities.
Harwood championed
the growth of WILL
(Women Involved in
Living and Learning) , a
model program of
women's personal and
educational development. Under her guidance , the program
attracted the attention
of the Wellesley College Center for Research on Women. The
center's positive assessment enabled WILL to
attract national support
and financial support,
including a $931,000
grant from the Robins
Foundation.
In 1999, 19 colleges
and universities from
around the country
sent representatives to
a conference at Richmond to learn how to

replicate WILL on their
own campuses.
"We honor her contributions and admire her
steadfast courage, " says
Dr. William E. Cooper,
University president.
"In the best tradition of
the University, Pat has
put the interests of students first. Her work
has been vital to the
growth of our institution. "
Harwood earned undergraduate degrees in
French and English
from Longwood College; a master's degree
in psychology from
Middle Tennessee State
University; and a doctoral degree in higher
education administration from the College
of William and Mary.
Laurie Neff, associate
dean of Westhampton
College, is serving as
interim dean while a
national search for
Harwood's replacement
is under way. Harwood
says she intends to remain active in University activities to the
extent appropriate and
possible .

Spiderwebdeliversnews by e-mail
Alumni and friends of the University began receiving e-mail campus news bulletins via Spiderweb in early November, courtesy of
the offices of alumni affairs, media and public relations, and information services.
SpiderWeb is an electronic mailing list that willdeliver one or
two messages a month containing news about campus people,
events, honors-even crisis information, if necessary. When possible, each message will include an Internet link to more detailed
information, usually on the UniversityWeb site (www.richmond.edu).
The first bulletin on Nov. 9 advised Spiderweb subscribers to
watch CBSSunday Morning on Nov. 12 to see Lily Tomlin receive
an honorary doctor of fine arts degree at the Richmond Quest
"Truth in Comedy" event (see story, page 10.) The presentation
opened a segment about Tomlin by correspondent Rita Braver.
"Spiderweb will be a useful and timely way to let Richmond
alumni, supporters, parents and really, anyone with an interest in
the University, know what's going on," says Alice Dunn Lynch,
W'85, executive director of alumni affairs. "You can subscribe or
unsubscribe at any time."
To sign up for Spiderweb, send an e-mail message to
SpiderWeb-request@richmond.edu containing only the command
"subscribe" in the body of the message and leaving the subject
line blank.

Gen. Colin Powell speaks on campus
President William E. Cooper welcomed Gen. Colin L. Powell and
Virginia Attorney General Mark L. Earley, left, to the Virginia's
Future Mentoring Summit 2000 in the Robins Center in September. Powell was the keynote speaker at the conference, sponsored by the attorney general's office, which was held to
promote mentoring and tutoring youth in Virginia.
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Women's
soccer goes
to NCAA

Point guard Koclanes
is one of nation's best
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For the University of
Richmond women 's basketball team, 5-0 junior
point guard Michele
"Belle" Koclanes has
emerged as one of the
team's and nation's top
point guards.
Last season , the 5-0
Koclanes, the smallest
Division I women 's basketball player in the
state of Virginia, also
ranked third among the
nation 's assists leaders
with a team- and Colonial Athletic Associationbest 7.56 per contest.
"Belle handles the ball
better than any point
guard I have ever seen,"
says Richmond head
coach Bob Foley. "She
makes everyone around
her a better player. That,
in and of itself, is the
sign of a great player."
In just two seasons,
Koclanes has made a
big impact on Richmond basketball, already
ranking
second on
the program's
all-time assists chart
with 364. As a sophomore, Koclanes dished
out a program-record
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The University of Rich- ~~
mond women 's soccer o
5
team capped a waterl
shed season, competing
in the NCAA Division I
Women's Soccer Championships for the first
time in the program 's
five-year history at the
varsity level. The Spiders captured its firstround match , scoring a
season-high five goals
in a 5-1 victory over
West Virginia on Nov. 8.
Richmond concluded
the tournament with a
loss to No. 2-ranked
Nebraska in secondround play.
With a 13-7-0 overall
Merriam, senior forward
mark, the Spiders set a
Brooke Sands and
program record for
sophomore midfielder
highest winning perNatalie Stallings. Sands
centage in a season
concluded her outstand(.650). In addition ,
ing career as the
Richmond tied for the
program 's leading scorer
Colonial Athletic Assowith 124 points on 51
ciation regular season
title with a 6-2-0 confer- goals and 22 assists.
Counted among the
ence mark.
Spiders ' 13 victories
At the conclusion of
were wins at nationregular season play,
ally ranked Virginia
Richmond placed a
league-best five players (4-1) and Maryland
(1-0). Richmond apon all-CAA teams, including Defender of the peared in the National
Soccer Coaches AssociaYear Jaclyn Raveia,
tion of American/ Adidas
AW'0l. Raveia garnered
Coaches Poll on four
the honor for a second
occasions during the
straight season. Peter
fall campaign. In addiAlbright was named
tion , Richmond
Coach of the Year.
captured its host
Also garnering allevent, the Wachovia
conference recognition
Classic, with victories
were freshman
over nationally ranked
midfielder Edda
Princeton and Radford.
Gardarsdottir, sophomore midfielder Jenna
By Andrew Blair •

BrookeSands

f

Men'ssoccer honors

Colonial Athletic
Association men's
soccer Player of the Year

Craig Zaidie,
JR'Ol
First Spider with that
honor since Leigh
Cowlishaw, BR '94
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204 assists, shattering the
previous record of 160
that she established as a
freshman.
Last year, Kodanes
reached career bests in
nearly every statistical
category. In addition, she
led the Spiders in assists
in 19 of her 27 appearances, and had five
games with 10 or more
assists.
"I think I use my size
to my advantage, "
Koclanes says. "I've
never doubted my ability to compete and I
just love playing the
game of basketball."
For Koclanes and the
Spiders, prospects are
high for the coming season with the return of
four starters and a host
of talented newcomers .
"My main priority is
helping this team win ,"
says Koclanes. "We are
not a Tennessee or a
Connecticut , and that is
something I like. I like
being a part of building
something , and that is
what we are trying to
do here at Richmond ."
By Andrew Blair •

All-CAA first team
selection and UR-Nike
ChallengeCup Most
ValuablePlayer

Ken Holiday,
AR'04

All-CAA second team
recognition

Cam Letke,
AR'02
Shawn
Alexander,
BR'02

Six to be inductedinto Hall of Fame

JOHN

Six former Spiders will be inducted into the University of Richmond Athletic Hall of Fame on Jan . 20, 2001. They are:

John L. Fenlon, former
head football coach
at the University of
Richmond, died on
Sept. 2, 2000. He was 90.
A native of Cheboygan,
Mich., he graduated in
1933 from George
Washington University,
where he had been a
standout on the football,
baseball and basketball
teams. He played
professional football
and basketball and
coached a high school
football team in
Fredericksburg, Va.,
before joining Richmond in 1937 as
freshman football coach.
He was named offensive
backfield coach in 1941,
and head coach in 1942.
Mr. Fenlon left
Richmond to serve in
the U.S. Navy during
World War II, then
returned as head
football coach in 1946.
He was named Southern
Conference Coach of
the Year that season
when the Spiders
finished 6-2-2.
Mr. Fenlon unexpectedly left Richmond in
1947 to return to high
school coaching in
Fredericksburg. "The
development of character is more important
than the winning of
athletic contests," he said
at the time. He was
inducted into Richmond's
Athletic Hall of Fame in
1994; a year later, a
football scholarship was
established in his honor.
He also is a member
of the George Washington University Hall of
Fame and the Virginia
Sports Hall of Fame.
Memorial gifts may be
made to the John L.
Fenlon Scholarship
Fund at the University.

CHARLES S. "CHUCK" BOONE, R'60

Director of athletics from 1977 to 2000, guiding the program through more than two decades of tremendous
growth • As head baseball coach from 1972 to 1976, led
team to first NCAAappearance • Played football and
baseball for Richmond from 1956-60 and was all-star
and captain in each sport • Spent six years with the
New York Yankees organization as player and coach .
LEIGH COWLISHAW, BR'94

Career leade r in men 's soccer with 54 goals scored , 31
assists and 139 points • CAA Player of the Year and an
All-American in 1990 • Two-time Academic All-American • Has been part of the Richmond Kickers Professional Soccer team since its inception in 1993
• Currently Kickers head coach .

Fenlon

JOHN R. DAVIS JR., R'86

Outstanding defensive basketball player from 1982-86
• Second on Richmond 's career steals list with 182
• During his thre e years as a starter , the Spiders went to
two NCAATournaments and one NIT • Honorable mention Academic All-American and earned an NCAA postgraduate scholarship • Currently a member of
Richmond 's Board of Trustees.
BETTY ANNE GUSTAFSON, W'47

Outstanding athlete who played four years of varsity
tennis , three years of varsity basketball and field
hockey , and one year of varsity track • Basketball team
captain in 1947 • Westhampton College Blazer and Seal
winner her junior year • Has had a 40-year career
teaching physical education and coaching athletics in
Richmond public schools .
"'
"'
<O

JAMES E. MCKEON, R'85

L. FENLON

f

Lettered three times each in cross country , indoor and
outdoor track • Ranked third in the nation in the indoor ~
mile in 1985 • Two-time Division I All-American in the
1000-yard run and the 1500-meter run • Two-time member of the U.S. National Track and Field Team • Threetime qualifier for the U.S. Olympic Trials and
semi-finalist at the 1984 U.S. Olympic Trials.
GLENN F. THISTLETHWAITE

Head football coach and director of athletics from 1934
to 1941 • Had only one losing season as head football
coach , compiling a 41-26-9 record • In 1934, led the
Spiders to an 8-1 record , the best campaign in Richmond history at the time • During his tenure as athletic
director, the Spider basketball squad compiled its only
undefeated season in Richmond history , a 20-0 record in
1934-35. He will be inducted posthumously.

If you would like to attend the Hall of Fame induction ceremony, please
call Karen Tait in the Richmond athletic department at (804) 289-8371.
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Lily Tomlin worries.
Onstage at her Robins Center appearance in
November, she shared with her audience of
some 4,000 students, faculty and townspeople
some of the things she and her famous characters worry about.
If olive oil comes from olives and peanut oil
comes from peanuts, how do we account for
baby oil? If truth is beauty, how come no one
has their hair done in the library? Did the person

who thought up "quality control" worry that it
would get out of hand if we didn't control it? Is
it okay to carry a new wastepaper basket home
in a paper bag?
Tomlin also worries about truth. "My mother
told me so many things that aren't true," she
said. "She told me only tramps get their ears
pierced. She told me the people in Washington,
D. C., wouldn't be there if they didn't know what
they were doing."

By BarbaraFitzgerald
Free-lancewriterandfrequent magazinecontributor

It was truth, in fact, that brought
Tomlin to the Richmond campus, a
visit made in conjunction with Richmond Quest 2000, a yearlong series of
activities exploring the question , "Is
truth in the eye of the beholder? " That
query was the winning entry in a
campus-wide competition last year to
select a question appropriate for longterm exploration by the entire campus.
Quest was conceived by University
of Richmond President William E.
Cooper as a recurring, ongoing effort
to bring the campus together and
stimulate intellectual engagement. A
new question will be selected for
Quest 2002 this spring, to inspire its
own classroom and dormitory discussions; faculty participation; and parade
of guest speakers, panelists, debaters
and other expert visitors to campus.
Tomlin's appearance was the second
major event among scores of Quest
2000 activities this year and last
involving nearly all departments,
programs and divisions of the University. At a press conference prior to her
Robins Center appearance, Tomlin said
that she was pleased to be part of the
Quest experience and termed the
program "ambitious and far-reaching."

Speaking for herself and other
celebrities and experts appearing as
part of the evening's Quest symposium, she added, "I only hope we can
do it justice."
Tomlin's show was called, "And
That 's the Truth: An Evening of
Comedy with Lily Tomlin." Her
performance was laced with truthseeking or truth-revealing comments
from many of her most famous
characters, including the devilish
5-year-old, Edith Ann, and sassy
telephone operator, Ernestine. The
half-dozen or so characters she
brought to her performance were
joyously greeted by the audience.
President Cooper terms Tomlin's
selection by the Quest committee,
headed up by philosophy professor
Dr. James Hall, a "brilliant" choice.
"She is a comic genius, of course,"
Cooper says. "And she is also bigger
than comedy."
When Hall and his committee
picked truth and comedy as a theme
of its premier campus-wide event this
fall, Tomlin immediately came to mind
as one who used her talent to spot-

light the truth. "Her name was in play
from day one," says Hall, "and a quick
review of her work made the final
decision to invite her an easy one."

T

omlin has used her characters
and her stage to satirize American society, politics and human nature.
"For example," says Hall, "her Tonywinning show, The Search for Signs of
Intelligent Life in the Universe, is a
paradigm for comedy that illuminates
the human condition."
Tomlin's Richmond visit came just
10 days before her return to Broadway
in the reopening of that one-woman,
critically acclaimed show. When it first
opened in 1986, Search won Tomlin
not only a Best Actress Tony but a
Drama Desk Award and the Outer
Critics' Circle Award as well.
The veteran performer's list of
awards include another Tony for her
one-woman Broadway show, Appearing
Nightly; two Peabody awards; a
Grammy; and six Emmys. She also has
received several other Emmy nominations, some for comedy performances
and others for dramatic appearances on
shows such as Homicide: Life on the
Street. Tomlin was nominated for an
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Academy Award for her role as
Linnea in Nashville, and she has since
appeared in more than a dozen movies,
including 9 to 5, The Incredible
Shrinking Woman, All of Me and Tea
with Mussolini. She has further credits
for writing and producing.
Following her stand-up performance, Tomlin was awarded an
honorary doctor of fine arts degree by
Dr. Cooper, a presentation a good deal ·
more colorful and amusing than such
ceremonies usually are, thanks to
Tomlin's mugging and interruptions.
A doctor of comedy at last, Tomlin
returned to the stage as part of a panel
of humor experts for further exploration of the nature of truth and its
relationship to comedy.

J

oining Tomlin in a free-for-all
discussion that ranged from serious
amination of humor to raucous
jokefest to fielding questions from the
audience were:
• Robb Armstrong, creator and
cartoonist of the syndicated comic
strip Jump Start
• Dr. Lawrence E. Mintz, editor of
Humor: International Journal of
Humor Research, professor of
Page 12 W IN TE R 2 001

American studies at the University of humor. It's possible to live with certain
unbearable things, " he noted, "if you
Maryland and the author of Humor
can bring humor to the situation."
in America
"Some people can do it, and others
• Rick Reynolds, comedian, author
can't," said Rick Reynolds. He spoke of
and television performer , noted for
as the spoonful of sugar that
humor
his one-man show Only the Truth Is
makes the medicine go down. "Truth
Funny, with both Emmy and Ace
down far more easily when you
goes
nominations to his credit, and
guise it as comedy."
• Dr. Ted Cohen, professor of philosoPanelists also agreed that humor is
phy at the University of Chicago,
at its best when it deals with contenwhose most recent book is Jokes:
tious things. Tomlin spoke of looking
Philosophical Thoughts on Joking
for the humanity in comedy. "If you
Matters.
have a reason to say something , you
The panel discussion , moderated by can get away with saying it."
Mintz suggested that trying to
Richmond 's Dr. Irby Brown, R'54,
dissect humor is very like dissecting a
professor emeritus of English, exfrog. "The thing dies in the process, "
plored audience-and occasionally
he said, "and the innards are of
panelists'-questions. The panel
acknowledged that under the guise of interest only to a select few."
humor, a comedian can explore issues
intz and Cohen , the two
and make comments that often would
academics on the panel, met
be off limits in another venue.
classes and student groups
several
with
Cohen spoke of comedy as creative
before and after the symposium.
art: "Without humor , the world would
Mintz explored with an American
be impossible ," he said. "Some things
Studies class the evolution of Ameriare so painful that we can't say them,
or others won't let us say them . It's the can humor. "Humor has always been
such a large part of American culture, "
unsayable things that can be said as
he said. "Europeans have always
thought us to be very funny people-

M

rude, less mannered, less civilized, but
funny." Mintz explained that Americans
are good at using comedy to transfer
conflict from a threatening environment to the safe venue of humor.
"Humor has been a response to
immigrants, to racial and gender
disharmony, to marital discord-as a
people we have always used humor to
deal with very important issues."
Across campus in a lunchtime
discussion , Cohen met with students
from several philosophy classes and
members of a philosophy club to
explore comedy as art. "What it is like
to laugh at a joke," Cohen proposed ,
"is very similar to a response to art.
There is no such thing as a joke that
doesn 't require an audience to bring
something to it."
Among those attending Cohen 's
lecture was Larina Orlando, AW'00,
who as a Richmond senior last year
had submitted the prize-winning
question to the Quest committee. Her
"truth in the eye of the beholder"
entry won her $23,360, the cost of a
year 's tuition then at Richmond. Now a
graduate student at the University of
Virginia in French literature, Orlando

returns to campus periodically for
some of the special events inspired by
the question she had posed.
After Cohen 's talk, Orlando admitted
that she had had no concept when she
submitted her question of the hoopla
that would result if she won. "This
thing just seems to be inexhaustible,"
she marveled . "I could see when I
thought of it that the question could
be related to all fields of study-which
was one of the requirements-but the
wide variety of headings under which
the topic has been pursued has totally
amazed me ."
Orlando says that too many students
come into the door at college looking
for answers, without realizing that
they need to ask the right questions
first. "I had a professor tell me," she
says, "that you never get anywhere in
life if you don't know how to articulate a good question ."

Meanwhile, the quest for truth
at Richmond has been, as Tomlin
termed it, "far-reaching." Last year's
series of special programs on the
subject featured a symposium searching for the truth to be found in the
Thomas Jefferson/Sally Hemings

debate, bringing to campus DNA
experts, authors, scriptwriters and
historians involved in exploring the
controversy, as well as representatives
from the Monticello Foundation.
The Tomlin appearance this fall was
the "marquee" event in the series and
also the most accessible treatment of
the subject for the widest audience.
Though campus-wide participation in
the current Quest will continue
through the spring term, the major
public events of Quest 2000 will
culminate in January 2001 when the
University brings syndicated columnist
Molly Ivins to the Modlin Center for
the Arts in a program devoted to
political journalism, truth, spin and
what really happened in the 2000
elections (see article, p. 3).
Interspersed among the two years of
national publicity and headlining
events on campus have been a surprising variety of Quest-related activities
sponsored by many of the University's
various departments and schools . A
year ago, two prominent mathematicians visited campus to debate the true
nature of mathematics. The modern
languages department has supported a
Latin American film festival exploring
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"Truth and the Lens." The psychology
department is offering a Quest-related
speaker series, and the University
libraries have supported a book-andauthor presentation.

Q

uest has also been incorporated to both greater and lesser
e
in University classrooms, from
speech to biology, psychology to
modern languages.
In political science, associate
professor Dr. Daniel J. Palazzolo found
the Quest question particularly
appropriate during his classroom
discussions of the recent political
campaigns. "We explored the use of

truth in the realm of attack," Palazzolo
says. "There were a number of issues
of truth in politics in this campaign,
especially with respect to advertising.
The students did some ad watches and
concluded that all negative advertising
is not bad, just the untrue negative
ads. By Election Day, though, I believe
we were all prepared to accept the
basic point that deception is alive and
well in the media."
Biology assistant professor Dr. Jeff
Elhai has also been touching on issues
of truth in his classes, leading his
students to an understanding that the
ultimate arbiter of truth in science is
testing. "It's been hard for them to
accept that something in
the book isn't true until
we test it against reality,"
he says. Next semester,
Elhai and mathematics

Even the presentation of an honorary doctor of fine arts degree
from the University took on a comic twist in Lily Tomlin's presence.
While cameras from "CBS Sunday Morning" recorded the event
for airing six days later, Tomlin stood alongsid~ President William E.
Cooper, lip-synching her long list of professional credits as he read
them aloud, responding to other parts of the recitation with rubberfaced reactions, and interrupting with quip after quip as the audience roared. When Dr. Cooper's microphone briefly lost its sound,
Tomlin stretched her lapel mike, and the academic robe attached to
it, toward him and advised, "Speak right into here."
Cooper eventually admitted defeat and took over the role as
straight man. "Lily and I will be appearing next week in Akron,"
he intoned, "and on following weeks in Cleveland, Dayton and
Cincinnati."
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associate professor Dr. Michael
Kerckhove have jointly planned a
Quest course titled "Gogel, Escher and
Bach," a look at the truths of mathematics, art and music .
Theirs is far from the only course to
be designed around the Quest program; in fact, the University has
provided incentive grants to fund
some of the more interesting ideas for
Quest-related classes. Hall thinks that
about 20 such classes have been
taught either last year or this, some
grant-funded, some not.
They include a biology course called
"Truth in Art and Science," to be
offered in the spring and taught by
biology associate professor Dr. Roni J.
Kingsley and art history professor
Dr. Stephen Addiss. Also in the spring,
Dr. Robert S. Alley, R'53, professor
emeritus of humanities, will offer a
continuing studies course in biblical
myth, legend and history: "Faith
Claims in a Democratic Republic and
the Historian's Quest for 'Truth."'
Dr. Sydney Watts in history, Dr. Peter
Smallwood in biology, Dr. Erik D. Craft
in economics and Dr. Catherine L.
Bagwell, AW'94, in psychology have
combined efforts to create "The Truth
about Courtship, Sex and Marriage."
Modern language's Dr. Aurora
Hermida Ruiz is offering a Spanish
course called "True Lies: Fiction and
Truth in Don Quixote."
Quest participation has even
extended to the University's libraries.
Melanie Hilner, in the Science Library,
was part of an effort to pull together
books from that library related to the
Quest theme. "A very interesting list
was generated from that effort," says
Hilner. "We came up with some books
we hadn't thought about in that way
before, and we discovered others that
we should have had and didn't." The
books gathered by the Science Library,
along with collections from other
University libraries, ended up as part
of a display of Quest-related materials
at Boatwright Library.

Other schools have contacted
Dr. Cooper, and the University is
actively talking up the Quest idea when
the opportunity arises-for example, at
a meeting of school administrators held
at Richmond last summer. "I believe
Quest could provide a pipeline from
the University to key high school
students who are hungry for challenge, just the kind of students we
want to attract, " Dr. Cooper says.
Cooper also sees the Quest as a way
to enhance the University's reputation:
National publicity has already resulted.
"But ultimately," he says, "Quest
.
should energize and make more
coherent learning experiences across
the campus, challenging our students
to think big and think deeply. This is a
.
grand experiment, and the University
should have great cauldrons of
experiments going at all times."
"I love the various directions all this
has taken off in," Cooper adds. "An
idea is fruitful if it leads to unintended
consequences that support the original
premise. And this first Quest has
certainly done that."
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Cohen with philosophy students

President Cooper is gratified

To institutionalize the Richmond
that the response to his first Quest
Quest experience , the University's
program has been an enthusiastic one , strategic plan, adopted last May, calls for
both on campus and off. "If you can
creation of a permanent endowment.
get 2 percent of an intellectual
An unexpected benefit of the Quest
community interested, you've got a
idea, and another particularly satisfyfoothold ," he says. "But certainly
ing to Cooper, is that a number of
anything this ambitious is not a
high schools and colleges have
turnkey operation. Motivating a
approached him with ideas for Quest
campus is not simple. Learning to ask
programs of their own . John F.
questions is not simple. For the 2002
Kennedy High School in Berlin, for
Quest, we'll try to develop the process instance, designed and promoted its
more fully, but I'm more than satisfied own Quest question; Cooper was
with what we've accomplished so far." invited for its inauguration. A school
In looking over results of the first
in Valparaiso, Ind., has adopted
Quest that he found especially
Richmond's truth theme for its initial
pleasing, Cooper pointed out a
Quest, and Richmond-area Atlee High
greatly increased synergy among
School is working on a question
certain departments. "One of the
related to Virginia's Standards of
problems all college presidents face is Learning tests, a controversial educabringing departments together," he
tion issue throughout the state.
says, "and Quest 2000 has definitely
added synergy."

"'I:;or students

and faculty who might
be planning to enter the competition for a new question, Dr. Cooper
offers some guidelines. "The question
must be appropriate University-wide,"
he says. "It must be applicable in all
five schools and colleges.
"It should also be good enough to
have a long-term life. It must have
'tread .' If something is worth thinking
about for two years, it's worth thinking
about for five years, or for life. I hope,
for instance, that whatever the focus of
the next Quest, Richmond students
will continue to think about the nature
of truth for years to come."
Tomlin's precocious character Edith
Ann may have had the last word on
the subject , though, in the comedy
symposium 's closing remark: "The
truth can be made up if you know
how. And that 's the truth! "

r
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"If you want a job in journalism, go to journalism school." Once upon a

time, that was standard advice for young people seeking careers in print
and broadcast media. It was believed that only "]-schools," with their
emphasis on the technical aspects of the career field, could turn out
graduates

able to succeed

in this highly competitive

But ever since Joseph E. Nettles,
R'30 and H'77, developed the first
journalism class on Richmond 's
campus in 1940 and established the
journalism program in 1961, liberal
arts graduates from the University
have landed prestigious print and
broadcast positions around the
country. They have helped to prove
that liberal arts colleges also can
turn out top contenders in the field
of journalism.
Among Richmond's most recent
students well on the way to making
names for themselves as journalists
are Anne E. Chiappetta, AW'02, who
already has held two major intern ships and worked at ABC headquar-
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industry.

ters in New York during the presidential election; Jason S. Emery,
AR'00, a White House beat reporter
for one of the most influential
newspapers in Japan; Jennifer H.
Hoyt, AW'00, who covered the
Firestone tire hearings, the dedication of the World War II Memorial
and other headline events as an
intern reporter in the Washington
bureau of the Houston Chronicle;
and Christian R. White, AR'98,
manager of editorial production at
the Washington Post Writers Group.
"The University of Richmond has

Jennifer
Hoyt covering
the World
War II Memorial groundbreaking

allowed me to be involved in every
activity I could fit into my schedule," says Chiappetta, who is
double-majoring in journalism and
political science . "I have learned
how to work hard inside and
outside of the classroom ."
Chiappetta, who grew up in
Fairfield, Conn. , interned as a
production assistant with ABC's
Good Morning , America in New
York last summer . Eager to get closer
to the political scene-and on track
to graduate early-she took an
internship with This Week in Washington, D.C., for the fall semester. In
this job , she worked closely with
anchorwoman Cokie Roberts, "doing
a lot of research and wire-watching,"
Chiappetta says.
"One day, I was working with
Cokie picking clips for an interview
she was going to do with [Demo-

By Laura S. Jeffrey
Editorial
assistantfor the Universityof RichmondMagazineand authorof eightnonfictionbooksfor children

1

cratic vice presidential candidate]
Joe Lieberman," Chiappetta recalls.
"Cokie was actually listening to my
input and using it to make decisions.
I realized how cool my job was."
"Annie is just a treat," says Cokie
Roberts, who has become Chiappetta's
mentor, "and she is wonderfully
helpful. So many young people
come in thinking they're the next
Peter Jennings-or , they're afraid to
open their mouths. Annie is confident without being overbearing."
In October, ABC headquarters'
special events department hired
Chiappetta as a paid assistant to the
production manager for election
coverage. She flew back to New
York for the final days of the
presidential campaign.
"I worked 13-plus hours a day,
doing everything from buying props
to helping pick out stuff for the set,"
Chiappetta says, adding that getting
summoned to ABC headquarters for
the election "was really a dream

Annie·

Chiappetta

with

come true. The people
here are overwhelmingly
talented, and I am
working with them.
Sometimes I have to
pinch myself."
After the election,
Chiappetta returned to
Washington, D.C., to
conclude her internship
with This Week. She
planned to come back to the
University in January to resume her
studies.
"Never in my life have I met two
more dedicated professors than
Mike Spear and Steve Nash," she says.
"Every day I apply something one of
them has taught me into my work
and personal life."

Richmond'sjournalismprogram
is small but significant, with Nash
and Spear the only full-time faculty
members. However, they are
assisted by a cadre of adjunct
faculty who
work in local
media, who
teach students
the fundamentals of copy
editing, public
affairs reporting, feature and
magazine
writing,
broadcast news
and computerassisted
reporting,
among other
topics.
Nash, who
holds a
master's degree
in journalism
from the
University of
California at

· .Roberts
ABC' s Cok1e

Berkeley, has written
and reported for a
number of magazines
and daily newspapers.
Author of the 1999 book
Blue Ridge 2020: An
Owner's Manual, he
came to Richmond in
1981. Spear, who earned
a master of arts degree
from the School of
Journalism at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, was a
reporter and editor for several
metropolitan daily newspapers in
the United States and Europe. He
has taught at Richmond since 1983.
At Richmond, journalism majors
are required to take 27 hours in the
major. This enables students to "be
intellectually curious," Spear says,
and explore other academic areas in
the liberal arts that further enrich
their education.
"We are very eager to get students" from schools like Richmond,
says ABC's Roberts. "Liberal arts
graduates bring a good solid
educational background to the field.
They know not only how to write,
but also how to think."
"These students already are bright
when they come to Richmond,"
Spear says. "By graduation, they're
well prepared for any journalism
job in the country."
"A lot of this business is chance
and luck," he adds. "But it certainly
helps if you're dedicated, hardworking, energetic and resourceful."
"Some people think that because
Richmond isn't a 'journalism school,'
its journalism program can't
compete," says Jennifer Hoyt, a
former Collegian editor. "But at
Richmond, I could drop by my
journalism professors' offices any
time I wanted. Not only did they
know my name, they knew me as a
person and well enough to recom-
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mend great internships that suited
my interests. "
Hoyt, another journalism and
political science double major, grew
up in Bethesda, Md. She held
several internships as an undergraduate, including one with the
Pew Center on the States , an
initiative of the Pew Charitable
Trusts administered by the University. In this position , she researched
the 50 state governments for
stateline.org, Pew's online source of
state government news. She also
helped compile the daily roundup of
state government news stories from
more than 100 newspapers , and
wrote about state ethics laws.
"It was a fantastic learning
experience, " Hoyt recalls. "It's so
easy to get wrapped up in the
national government and forget that
many important policy decisions are
made at the state level."
In early September, Hoyt began
her internship with the Houston
Chronicle, the ninth largest U.S.
newspaper , through the Washington
Center for Politics and Journalism.
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"The program 's mission is to teach
young journalists about politics so
that they will become better
political reporters, " she says. "Two
mornings a week, I attend seminars
on political issues ranging from
campaign fund raising to the role
of interest groups, to myths and
realities about voting, " she says .
"The rest of the time, I work in
the Washington bureau of the
Houston Chronicle, reporting on
Capitol Hill issues.
"It's thrilling to cover events at the
Capitol, interview members of
Congress, and watch history being
made," she adds. "I covered an event
at the White House the other day.
Just being there was pretty amazing. "
"We're fortunate to have her" as
an intern, says Houston Chronicle
bureau chief John Henry. "She's
helped us on a number of stories."
Hoyt has covered immigration
issues, the Million Family March, the
World War II Memorial groundbreaking , the White House 200th
anniversary, and the FirestoneBridgestone hearings. She has
completed about 20 stories as sole
reporter and five have appeared on
the front page of the newspaper.
"Jennifer is very talented, wellorganized and thoughtful, and she
has a good career ahead of her, "
Henry says.
Hoyt 's internship was scheduled
to end in December , and she was
unsure what would happen next.
"I know I want to stay in Washington," she says. "I'm looking into
print and online reporting positions, but I am also keeping my
options open. I'm young and have
my entire career in front of me."
Meanwhile, Hoyt is confident that
her education will enable her to
succeed. "The University of Richmond expanded my ability to

think, " Hoyt says. "I know that
sounds simplistic , but it's very true
and very important.
"My journalism classes taught me
how to write," she adds . "The
journalism program offered me the
opportunity to work closely with
my professors, who challenged me
and encouraged me."

"Working on
The Collegian
and in the
journalism
department
was a constant
reinforcement
of editing and
writing skills ,"
agrees Chris
White, AR'98, who served as the
campus paper's opinion editor,
managing editor and editor-in-chief.
"And I can't stress enough the
importance of the ethics class,
particularly in opinion writing ."
White , who grew up in Media, Pa.,
double-majored in journalism and
history. After graduation, he became
a reporter and editor for the Bureau
of National Affairs. Then, he moved
to the Washington Post Writers
Group as a production administrator
before receiving a promotion to
become manager of editorial
production in September 1999.
White's daily duties involve copy
editing and proofreading columns
written by nationally known writers,
including David Broder, Ellen
Goodman, Neal Peirce, Jane Bryant
Quinn, William Raspberry and
George Will. "Once I've finished , I
go over any changes or suggestions
with both my boss and the writer, "
White says. "Then, once we're all
clear, I send the column out to
subscribers.

newspaper with
circulation of more
than 8.4 million
worldwide. "I work
as a reporter along
with four other
Americans, and do
Likethe other Richmond
the legwork for
students,Jason Emery has positive
stories that are then
things to say about his Richmond
written by our
education. "The experience I gained
Japanese corresponthrough internships and working
dents ," he says .
for The Collegian was invaluable,
"I've covered
but that never would have mattered
lectures at Washingif my professors hadn 't done such a
ton think tanks, and
quality job of providing a strong
random press
journalistic foundation, " he says .
conferences with
Emery has praise not only for
everyone from
Nash and Spear, but also for the
[Minnesota Gov.]
adjuncts who assist them . "When you
Jesse Ventura to
bring together people who have
[rock star] Bono, "
been out there doing the things they
he adds .
talk about, it makes a greater impact
Emery's primary
on the students ," he says. "It generresponsibility is to
ally would be pretty boring [for
cover the White
students] for a professor to teach
House . He attends
about newspaper editing. But when
the afternoon press
[adjunct instructor] Tom Mullen [a
briefing and the
Times-Dispatch editor] brings in a
morning "gaggle ,"
copy of the newspaper and tells us
an off-the-record background session
why they decided to write this
with the press secretary . He compiles
headline or run that story, it adds
the information and turns it over to
much more to the
Japanese corresponexperience."
"It's always great dents, who then
Emery, originally
write the stories .
when you make a "I guess you could
from Medina,
Wash., worked as a
catch that no one say that my primary
reporter for a local
asset to this paper
else saw, or when is that I speak
television station
while he was at the
a writer calls to English," Emery
University . After
says. "I don't even
for pretend to know
graduation , he had
a short stint
any Japanese,
your help."
working for a small
but with a little
lobbying and public
time and explana--Chris
White
relations firm in the
tion, I can pretty
Washington, D.C., area . He is now a
much convey the information I've
reporter in Washington for Asahi
gathered. "
Shimbun (Rising Sun), a Japanese

"It's always great when you make
a catch that no one else saw, or
when a writer calls to thank you for
your help," he says. "But then you
have to keep going and focus on
the next wave of columns. "

thank you

Possible upcoming assignments
include reporting trips to North
Korea and Cuba, and interviews
with the president-elect . "I just
graduated, and now I am doing
something that I never would have
imagined ," Emery says.
"The high point of my career so
far would have to be the first time I
walked through the White House
briefing room , and the double doors
across the room opened to the Rose
Garden.
"It was surreal , like right out of a
movie ," Emery says. "I couldn 't tell
you what President Clinton spoke
about-the budget, I think. I just
remember standing there, pulling
out my cell phone and calling my
mom. I had to tell someone. "
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Retiring after 27years,
energeticalumni director
Jane Stockman has
conducteda comprehensive
program

J;ine Stockman and Stephanie B~nnett Smith, who worked closely together as executive
clirector of alumni affairs and Westhampton College dean, once shared with each other
their secret fantasies of what they'd like to do when they "grow up." Bennett Smith wanted
to be a ballerina; Stockman dreamed of being an orchestra conductor.
For 27 years, Stockman has done just that. She has "conducted a beautiful symphony"
directing alumni programs at the University of Richmond, said Bennett Smith. She and
others spoke in tribute to 'Stockman this fall at a dinner in the Jepson Alumni Center,
honoring Stockman upon her retirement and celebrating her decades of alumni leadership.
Page 20 WINTER
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A 1958 graduate of
Westhampton College, Stockman had
taught school in Richmond and worked
as teen-age and camp director for the
YWCAin Danville, Va., but it was her
appointment as director of alumnae
relations for Westhampton College in
1973 that was to be the defining event
of her career.
"When I came on board," she recalls,
"the University was changing so much
because of the $50 million gift by the
E. Claiborne Robins family. There was
a lot of planning going on, and a new
direction had been set."
"Not since Dr. [Frederic W.]
Boatwright was elected president and
later moved the campus to this location
was there so much change at hand all
at once," says Stockman's former
supervisor, H. Gerald "Jerry" Quigg,
who served for 28 years as the
University's vice president for development-university relations. "Following the
Robins gift in 1969, it was a new era."
Stockman's energetic personality fit
well into the mix of activities, events
and volunteers that made up the
Westhampton Alumnae Association.
"I did all the alumnae work for
Westhampton-all the fund-raising, all
the activities, all the clubs," she recalls.
She remembers having a part-time staff
of two. "We kept our own finances; we
kept up all the data on alumnae," she
says, noting that the University now has
a central office to handle those tasks.
When the alumni programs of
Westhampton, Richmond College, and
the E. Claiborne Robins School of
Business were brought together in a
1987 reorganization, Stockman was
named to the newly created position of
executive director of alumni affairs, in
charge of alt the University's undergraduate alumni efforts.
"Jane began her career at a time of
great expectations and has developed a
professional, welt-managed alumni
program over the years," Quigg says.
"In addition, she emerged from a
limited management role to one of
significance in the University administration."

Stockman credits the success of
the entire alumni program to a
talented, dedicated and stable staff.
In addition to Evans and Lynch, she
applauds Ann Vazquez, Diane Mast,
Sandy Westmoreland and Paul
Hagenmuelter, R'67, along with many
student assistants.

There are two basic reasons

Stockman in her Deanery office, circa 1985

"Jane has laid a foundation for the
future so that the University can best
engage alumni, whether through the
current structure or an alternative that
may emerge."
Alice Dunn Lynch, W'85, the recently
appointed executive director of alumni
affairs, has known Stockman well since
Stockman hired her a few months after
her graduation. They worked together
through the 1987 reorganization of
alumni staff, which Lynch says sailed
through "because of her leadership. We
[staff] didn't realize what a daunting
task it was."
Bennett Smith recalls that Stockman
took on the job of explaining and
interpreting "to loyal and sometimes
intensely partisan alumnae the 'why' of
change." While Stockman cherished
and guarded "the legacies of Dean
Keller, Pauline Turnbull, Fanny
Crenshaw, Catherine Bell, and other
creators and proponents of the
Westhampton tradition, she faced the
daunting task of blending this heritage
with the future directions of the
University."
After the reorganization, a staff
position was created specifically to
develop alumni chapters, Stockman
says, and it was filled by Mark B. Evans,
B'83. Prior to this time, there were
several Westhampton alumnae clubs
and a few University chapters, primarily
in Virginia; now, thanks to Evans'
leadership, there are 35 very active
chapters throughout the United States.

for the University to provide an alumni
relations program, Stockman believes.
The undergraduate years "are times of
change. The University becomes a vivid
memory and a special part of who you
are." Alumni want to remember the
friends, associates and professors-"all
the people you met and were influenced by"-so the alumni program
helps them stay in touch with each
other and the institution."
On the other hand, the institution's
reputation "is shown through its
graduates." Where they go, what they
become, and how they perceive their
education influences the University's
reputation.
"For a long time, colleges and
universities have depended upon
alumni for financial support and for
opening doors to all the things alumni
can bring to the institution." Bringing
alumni together several times a year
through boards and other events
solidifies their friendships. "They really
enjoy each other," says Stockman, and
the associations have carried over into
their professional lives, "permitting
good things to happen," she says.
Stockman's approach in orchestrating alumni relations "has been a
partnership with the alumni," says
Lynch. "She has been creating a shared
vision with them."
In addition to managing the alumni
associations for Westhampton, Richmond College and the Robins School
of Business-each with its own
board-she helped create an association of graduates of the School of
Continuing Studies. "The boards have
become very strong," Stockman says.
"They do a lot of different projects and
activities."
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But work with the boards was just
the most obvious of her responsibilities
through the years. She also initiated or
enhanced many other alumni-based
organizations, including:
• The Lake Society, a group of
volunteers who offer hospitality to
international students , present the
University of Richmond Book
Awards to Richmond-area high
school students , and serve as ushers
and assistants for a variety of
cultural events and alumni activities .
• The Dunlora Society, an organization
of retired faculty and staff. Largely
an informational and social group ,
"they enjoy seeing each other and
getting the latest scoop on what's
going on ," she says.
• The Boatwright Society, which is
made up of alumni who graduated
50 or more years ago. The society 's
20-member board meets three times
a year and sponsors an annual
gathering of its membership.
• The Young Graduates Program,
developed by Lynch, which sponsors
social events , a cultural event and a
service event each year for alumni
who graduated within the last five
years.
As she hands over the baton of
alumni leadership to Lynch, Stockman
notes that there is a new planning
committee in place now to "plan the
future for the next 27 years!"

Chapter development, he said, has
left "a strong foundation with supportive volunteers that bodes well for this
aspect of the alumni program. " And
surviving "on a shoestring ," Stockman
always "managed to pull off the
programs each year with creativity and
energy- and remain in the black."
Stockman notes that during her time
at the University, several alumni
associations established dues systems.
The income helped make the organizations more viable, she says. Now the
associations "pay for a lot of activities
which the alumni office could never
support, and they give money away to
fund special student requests and
sponsor traditional student events."
Planning and running events took
up a great portion of Stockman 's time:
For example, "there are about 30
different events during Reunion
Weekend, planned by 12 or 13
different committees ." Homecoming is
another significant event in the alumni
calendar and , she says, "The Richmond
Club of the Westhampton Alumnae
Association is an entity of its own."
Large and very active, the club holds
an annual Christmas party for children
of alumnae , among other regular
events.

Stockman's principal contributions to the University's alumni
program , notes Quigg , have been in
the areas of alumni board development, chapter structure and managing
on limited funds .
Alumni organizations are "supportive, involved and devoted to the
University," said Quigg in his remarks
at Stockman's retirement dinner. "It
was not always so. Jane 's personality
and volunteer management skills
created that climate."

Jane Stockman port rait by Lo1y n Braz ier, presented
by the Westhampton College Class of 1958
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One activity that Stockman conceived and has seen grow beyond her
imagination is the annual Arts Around
the Lake.
"I'm proud of that endeavor under
my regime," she says. The annual
program to promote Richmond-area
artists began as an alumni activity to
celebrate the University's 150th
anniversary in 1980. Now, she says, "it
has become a huge town-gown event
with anywhere from 15,000 to 20,000
people attending ."

The volunteers

who have worked
with Stockman through the years have
nothing but praise for her leadership ,
friendship and energy.
"Jane is the reason why we're in the
Lake Society and the reason we've
stayed in it," says John Stultz, R'58,
who has known Stockman since their
days as students together at the
University. "She is a super-nice person ;
she works hard and has a lot of
energy." Although most people stay in
the Lake Society for three years, he and
his wife, Burrell Williams Stultz, W'55,
have asked to continue well beyond
that term because of Stockman 's
leadership and ability to make the
organization so enjoyable .
Robert R. Martin, R'39, a member of
the Boatwright Society, prais es
Stockman for her ability to plan and
organize events. Having known her for
many years, he observes that "she is
known as a person who didn 't beat the
drums too loudly " but "didn 't want
anything to fail because she didn 't
make it run smoothly."
A trip to Vienna and Munich with an
alumni group, he recalls , could have
been a disaster due to a major hailstorm, but "she had things so well
organized, " they hardly noticed the
setback. Stockman, he says, "always
wanted to make people feel at home "
at the University. "If you were an
alumnus , you had to know Jane ."
Stockman worked well with each of
the University's alumni associations ,
says Barbara Selby Wells, W'80,
immediate past president of the
Westhampton College Alumnae
Association, who has worked closely

with Stockman for the past 15 years.
"No one [association] felt favored, no
one felt slighted. "
In addition, Wells says "she has been
a teacher to all of us ." Stockman took
time to teach alumnae about the
history of their college-"things we
wouldn't otherwise have known."
Sharing stories and videos of University history, Stockman "made us much
better ambassadors for the University."

Stockman's ability to work with
volunteers of all age groups stems
from the ease with which she builds
relationships, observes D. Chris
Withers, the University's vice president
for development-university relations
and Stockman 's supervisor for the past
four years. "People are attracted to her
energy and excitement. "
Stockman 's role as a part of the
university relations team meant that
she was also a part of ongoing fundraising activities of the University.
Withers says that Stockman, however,
was not so much into "fund raising " as
she was into "friend raising." She was a
"strong magnet " for building the
relationships necessary for the
advancement of the University, he says.
Her achievements at the University
have been acknowledged with her
induction as an honorary member of
Omicron Delta Kappa leadership
fraternity and Mortar Board . In
addition , the Westhampton College
Alumnae Association established the
Jane Stockman Award in 1987. This
award is presented annually on
Proclamation Night to a Westhampton
College senior who is a "hard-working
optimist " in the manner of Jane
Stockman.
Finally, the Jane Stockman Scholarship has been established in her honor
(seep. 49).
What Stockman will miss
most besides the people-alumni ,
faculty and staff-is the campus. "I
never took it for granted. I always
recognized that this campus inspires, "
she reflects.

One thing she won 't miss, however,
is the amount of time the job required-especially the nights and
weekends, which were nearly always
she got home that night, she couldn 't
filled "because that 's when alumni
sleep
for the excitement.
were free to do their thing." As sponsor
As the alumni program expanded
of Mortar Board , she welcomed the
and matured, so too did Stockman
opportunity to work with a group of
grow as a professional. "Jane develstudents , but one year, she says, "they
oped new skills, expanded her
met at 10 o'clock at night!"
capabilities , and gained in selfCombining professional and
confidence and independence ," noted
personal life came naturally to her,
Bennett
Smith at the retirement dinner.
however. "My father was a Lutheran
Stockman
"grew into a woman who
minister , so there was no delineation
possesses
the
important qualities that
between work and play, or family and
professional life-it
was just life. My
father's role was our "No UTfiVersity
role also."
Stockman has also
found time to be
active in the community, serving on boards of the
-·- William B. Tiller , R'86
YWCA, Grace House and William
Byrd Community Center. She
make her personal and professional
enjoys music , reading, travel and
accomplishments possible." These
spending time with her son, William,
include strength of character, respect
and grandchildren Carrie and J.C.
for
others and a strong sense of loyalty
A key role Stockman played that the
and
commitment , Bennett Smith said.
University will miss with her retireAnd
her creativity and enthusiasm
ment is that of "our voice of heritage ,"
bring
about "new ideas, new ways of
says Withers. "She cares deeply about
doing
things, and a positive outlook
the roots of the University." Stockman
toward challenges."
helped create a video about the
While most of his remarks at
University's history and served on a
Stockman 's retirement dinner were
trustee history committee. You don 't
light-hearted roasting , William B. Tiller,
replace that institutional memory, he
R'86, past president of the Richmond
says, but "you count on people with
College Alumni Association, ended on
that information to create a legacy and
a
serious note . Remembering his
pass it on."
annual
talks to graduating seniors
Stockman believes the best part of
during
his
presidency , he told them to
having served the University was
look
at
the
portraits in the alumni
"having a terrific event and feeling so
center
and
to
reflect on the fact that
good about it." As a recent example,
the
University
was built on the
she recalls the first Boatwright Society
shoulders
of
those
men and women .
event in the new Jepson Alumni
"If
I
were
president
today," he said,
Center. More than 350 people were
"I would tell them to pause a little
expected , but she was told on the day
longer in front of Jane Stockman 's
of the event there was no way to fit
portrait. I would tell them that no
them all in. Her response was simply,
university can be a great university
"We have got to do this-let 's work to
without a strong, active and vibrant
make this happen. " It did, and when
alumni program. And I would tell them
that the beautiful lady in that portrait
leaves the alumni program of the
University of Richmond just that way."

can be a great
unzversttywjthout a strong/
active and VtDrant

alumniprogram.n
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Asking
the

Hardest
By Karin Nordenhaug Ciholas , W'62

{

The following
Proclamation

College
is condensed from a speech Dr. Ciholas gave in September 2000 at the Westhampton
code.
honor
the
sign
they
which
at
students
first-year
to
welcome
ceremonial
the
Night,

like
BEGINNINGS
PROPER
this one are very important, but I must
confess that my beginnings at
Westhampton were shaky indeed. I
arrived a week late and I never went
through orientation. And if anyone
needed an orientation to college and
to this university in particular, it was I.
Arriving from Switzerland as a
junior, I was as green and clueless
about American campus life as a
Martian would be. Everything seemed
foreign. I was jet-lagged, exhausted
from my orals in Switzerland, and
scared.
It was September 1960. Passionate
rivalries and heated arguments filtered
out through open windows in South
Court as I lugged my suitcase to my
new room. After all, it was an election
year. Nixon versus Kennedy.
Getting through my first weeks of
American college was like walking a
maze. I learned the hard way that
there was a rule about everything,
after I had committed a faux pas.
Though I had traveled alone across
the ocean, I was not allowed to go
across the lake to the library unless I
signed out of the dorm, and I couldn't
have sign-out privileges until I had
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taken a test about the rules, and I
couldn't take the test about the rules
until I had learned the school song.
There was a kind of infinite regression
back to some starting point that I had
obviously missed out on because I
missed orientation.
I remember my first test. I had
never had a course in English before
and therefore found myself in Freshman English with Miss Josephine
Tucker. Two days later, I was called to
Professor Tucker's office.
"Please sit down," she said. She held
up my bluebook. "You wrote a fine
essay on The Oresteia, but I'm afraid I
cannot give you credit for it."
"Why not?" I asked.
"You didn't sign the honor pledge
statement."
"Honor pledge statement?"
"Oh dear," she said. "Didn't they tell
you about that?"
I explained my orientation deficiency and assured her that the work
was entirely my own.
She took off her glasses and studied
me for a moment. "Well, I believe
you," she said. "You should know,
however, that at Westhampton we take
the honor code very seriously."
Indeed.

AND WITH THAT admonition
in mind I would like to make the
following comments in memory of
two of the finest professors who ever
walked the hallowed halls of this
institution: Dr. Mary Gotaas and
Dr. Jean Wright. Both spent the better
part of their lives dedicated to the
teaching of French at Westhampton
College. Mary was tall, blond, energetic and sharp. Jean was petite,
dignified, soft-spoken and calm. She
had a way of wiggling her shoulders
back and forth as a prelude to the
hardest questions.
And the hardest questions are the
ones you must ask yourselves. What
are your moral obligations to others?
What are your moral obligations to
yourself? The answers you give to these
questions will determine not just what
kind of students you are in college, but
how you will live your lives.
Most of you, no doubt, know the
story of Camus' Stranger. Meursault
kills an Arab on the beach. He readily
admits that he did it. He is found
guilty more because of who he is than
because of what he has done, and he
is executed. Almost without exception
the students in my classes defend

}

Meursault. They show great fervor in
condemning the society that condemned him . "Yes,"I say, "They
condemned him for all the wrong
reaso ns. I agree. And there are
certa inly exten uating circumstances
that would be relevant in a pro per
defense. But aren't we left with a
dilemma?" My stude nts give me
perp lexed looks.
I finally ask, "What about the Arab?
Is he any less dead? What if we
changed the point of view and wrote
the story from the point of view of the
Arab?" For a moment there is total
silence in my classroom . Then a
youn g woman says that we cannot just
change the point of view like that,
because then it would be a totally
different story.
"My point exactly," I say. "We cannot
presume to know the Arab's story,
since the author chose not to tell it.
Meursault tells only his own story, and
Meursault never thinks about the Arab
he killed . He never expresses remorse
or regret, only enn ui. Why the ennui?
Because in prison Meursa ult can no
longer walk along the beach he loves.
What abo ut the Arab who can no
longer walk along the beach?"

I

ENJOY TEACHING

French
literature where so many great works
allow us to push at the boundaries of
existential questions, the great
questions in life: Who are we? Are we
free? Does each human life have
intrinsic worth or are we thrown into
this world as the resu lt of some
chance combination of DNA? Does the
life of one Arab matter? Do integrity
and honesty matter? How do we
reconcile our desire for freedom with
the need for respons ibility?
Another French writer, Andre Gide,
grapp led with this question all his life.
In his novel, Les Faux-Monnayeurs,
his young hero, Bernard, stumb les
across the best answer he finds for the
conflict between the quest for per sona l freedom and the need for
responsibility toward society. His
solution: "You must follow your
inclinations provided they lead

upward." Provided they lead upward
is the key condition.
Indeed, my message to all of you
tonight is: Become all that you can be,
follow your heart and your intellect,
provided your personal growth guides
you to a higher plane of moral
awareness and virtue.
At my home in Kentucky, we have a
room set aside for our library with
two sayings inscribed upon our walls.
The Latin one says: SUB SPECIE
AETERNITATIS
- "In the perspective
of eternity." The Greek one says:
ARETHEADESPOTON-"Virtue has
no master," a quotat ion from Plato.
"In the perspec tive of etern ity" is
both comforting and challenging .
Most of the problems you encounter
(such as my first experiences at
Westhampton) during these coming
months will not matter in the perspec tive of eternity. At the same time, there
are things that matter for all eternity.
Your integrity. Your character.

As for "virtue has no master": It
means that as we evolve from birth
into moral beings, we will seek to do
goo d for its own sake, not because
some law said so, not because some
honor code dictated we had better,
but because we want to seek the
Good of our own free will. Why? you
ask again, and I'm glad you keep
asking. Because leading the good life
of virtue will bring happiness .
Because the Good gives meaning to
our lives in the way the sun sustains
life on earth.
I hope it is a quest you will engage
in while you are here by taking at
least one course in philosophy. For
Plato, Socrates and Aristotle, education
must aim at virtue, the Good. Without
honor, the degree you aspire to at the
end of the process has no mea ning.
"Follow your inclinations provided
they lead upward."

Dr. Karin Nordenhaug Ciholas, W'62
Westhampton College Alumna e Association
Distinguish ed Alumna Award for 2000
After her graduation in 1962, Dr. Ciholas earned both a
master 's degree in Romance languages and a Ph.D. in comparative
literature from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
A 26-year veteran at Centre College in Danville, Ky., Ciholas is
the Van Winkle Prof essor of Language. She teaches French, German, interdisciplinar y course s and freshman humanities . She
served nine years as associat e dea n of the college , and played an
instrumental role in establishin g Centre 's overseas study programs .
Also an author and playwright , Ciholas has published a book
about Andre Gide as well as numerous award-winning short
stories , and has written plays that have been performed at Centre
and in the community.
In 1999, she received the Acorn Award , which is presented
annually by the Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education Inc. fo
an outstanding professor at a Kentucky college or university. She
also was a National End()Wnlent for the Humanities Distinguished
Professor of Humanities at Centre from 1994-96.
Ciholas and her husband have two sons who are engineers.
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FUNDINGOUR

reams

-wheeler's
carefulstewardship
broughtRichmond
through
leantimestothethreshold
ofprosperity

Dr. CharlesH. Wheeler

H'75,

Ill,
was a
professor who didn't mind giving countless hours of
individual tutoring, a treasurer who led the University to
balanced budgets through every economic cycle, and an
administrator who built campus landmarks and initiated
important benefits for faculty and staff. .
Dr. Wheeler , former vice president for business and
financial affairs at the University of Richmond, died on
Sept. 16 after a long illness. He was 95.
President William E. Cooper says of Dr. Wheeler's place in
Richmond history: "Charles Wheeler is among the forebears
of Richmond who, through careful and considerate financial
stewardship, fostered and, in fact, enabled our progress from
a small college of several hundred students to a university of
several thousand.
"Dr. Wheeler marshaled our daily budget and, with the
vision of the most astute financiers, funded our dreams,"
Cooper says.
That stewardship was so inspired that a University tribute
presented to Dr. Wheeler on his retirement noted, "Not once
during the years of war, depression, inflation and recession
has the University operated at a deficit, a record equaled by
few, if any, institutions of higher education in the country ."
A 1997 tribute to Dr. Wheeler in the Religious Herald, the
weekly newspaper of Virginia Baptists, was titled "The Man
Who Had to Say No."

r Fred Anderson says in it: "As a joke someone once
gave
eeler a novelty sign which read, 'If you want a quick
decision, 'No!'" He often had to say 'No' so that the institution
could survive. And because he said 'No' often and loud, and
because the institution's resources today have grown, there
are many opportunities now to say, 'Yes."'
Herbert C. Peterson, B'64, vice president for business and
finance, was both a student and employee of Dr. Wheeler. He
also now holds one of the jobs Dr. Wheeler held.
The ability to keep the University afloat during hard times
was Dr. Wheeler's legacy, Peterson believes: "Between him
and Dr. [George M.] Modlin, we were here to receive the gift.
It could fairly easily not have been so."
That $50 million gift from the E. Claiborne Robins family
in 1969 kept the University from "closing or throwing itself
into the state system," according to Peterson.
"During most of his tenure," Peterson says, "the University
was a two-person administration: the president and the
treasurer. "
Dr. Wheeler was involved in so many areas of the University, Peterson says, it is not surprising he became a legend .
One story repeated down through the years has a faculty
member going to Dr. Wheeler for paper clips. Wheeler asks
the supplicant, "How many?" and starts counting them one
by one out of a box.
Those stories "are no doubt exaggerated," Peterson says,
"but they are founded in truth. If you

By RandyFitzgerald,R'63 and G'64
Unil'etsity of Richmondseniorr\'Tit
er

don't have anything, you can't give it away."
"He always operated in the best interests of the University,
and he had a deep interest in education ," Peterson says. "He
tended to do it right or not at all. The buildings he put up,
like Maryland Hall, were built to stay forever."
Dr. Wheeler also was perceived as a very gruff person .
Maybe so, says Peterson, but "he was as soft underneath as
he was hard on the outside .
"At one time he ran an employee loan fund out of his own
pocket, " Peterson says. "He had a great concern for people
who were disadvantaged and was interested in helping
anybody he could help. "
"As a teacher ," an Alumni Bulletin editorial said in 1967,
"he flunked his share, but his competence and fairness were
so much admired by the students that usually those who
failed wanted to repeat the course under him."

It was as a teacher that

Dr. Wheeler first came to
Richmond . Born on Oct. 30, 1904, in Wheeling, W.Va., he
received a B.A. degree from Washington and Jefferson
College in 1926 and a Ph.D. degree
from Johns Hopkins University in
1933. He began his 47-year career at
Richmond in 1928 as assistant
professor of mathematics , serving as
department chairman from 1941 to
1956. For 13 of those 14 years as
chairman, he also was the University's
secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Wheeler recalled in 1994: "In the
spring of 1928, I arrived in Richmond
by rail from Johns Hopkins University
and rode the Westhampton streetcar to
the beautiful University of Richmond ,
where a few Gothic-type buildings had been built. Dr. Robert
E. Gaines, professor of mathematics at the University of
Richmond for 40 years, interviewed me under the tall pines
near the frame playhouse auditorium, which overlooked the
tree-lined lake where students were canoeing and swimming.
After passing his inspection , I was introduced to President
Frederic W. Boatwright, professor at the University since
1887."
He also remembered a student body of only 710, a faculty
of 59 and an administration of five. There was only one
men 's coach, Frank M. Dobson, who coached football ,
basketball, baseball and track , and one women's coach,
Fanny G. Crenshaw.
In 1956, he became the University's full-time treasurer.
From 1972 until his retirement in 1975, he was vice president
for business and financial affairs. Upon his retirement , he
was named professor emeritus of mathematics and vice
president emeritus for business and financial affairs.
During Dr. Wheeler's 33 years as top financial officer, the
University's total assets grew from $6 million to $114 million,
and its endowment grew from $2.8 million to $58.6 million.
Dr. Wheeler was responsible for most of the non-academic
operations of the University: grounds and buildings, residence

and dining halls, non-academic personnel and clerical staff, as
well as business and financial operations. He oversaw the
construction or renovation of 18 buildings, including Maryland
Hall, Cannon Memorial Chapel and the Robins Center.

No job was too small for Dr. Wheeler 's attention.
Dr. Edward C. Peple, R'32, professor of English emeritus,
who came to Richmond as a freshman the same year
Dr. Wheeler joined the faculty, recalls seeing Dr. Wheeler
during an unexpected temperature drop taking newspapers
and kindling to unoccupied University houses on Bostwick
Lane to start fires to keep the pipes from freezing. "In days past,
that, too, was the treasurer's responsibility," Peple remembers.
"If it's 8:30 in the morning or 3:30 in the morning, " once
said Robert T. Marsh Jr., the University's rector from 19571973, "Charlie Wheeler's on hand if there's a job to be done
at the University."
Dr. Wheeler received an honorary doctor of science degree
from Washington and Jefferson College in 1944 and an
honorary doctor of laws degree from the University of
Richmond in 1975.
He was a founding member and
former president of the National
Federation of College and University
Business Officers, and a former
president of the Eastern Association
of College and University Business
Officers . He also was among
America's first Chartered Financial
Analysts, and was president of the
Richmond Society of Financial
Analysts and vice president of the
National Federation of Financial
Analysts.
He was a member of honor societies Pi Delta Epsilon,
Sigma Xi, Beta Gamma Sigma, Omicron Delta Kappa and Phi
Beta Kappa and the social fraternity Kappa Sigma.
From 1933 to 1976, he served as president and treasurer of
the University of Richmond Board of Publications. He also
served as secretary of the Virginia Institute for Scientific
Research and secretary/treasurer of the E.R. Patterson
Educational Foundation.
He was a director of the Collegiate Schools, Dominion
Bank , Kiwanis Club, American Red Cross, SPCA and the
Bond Club. He was president of the Virginia Credit Union
from 1977 to 1989.
He was deacon , elder, clerk of the session, trustee and
treasurer of Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church.
Dr. Wheeler and his wife, Elizabeth, W'38, establis hed the
Charles and Elizabeth Wheeler Scholarship Fund , and
Dr. Wheeler donated the presidential chain of office in 1971.
A conference room in Dr. Wheeler's honor was dedicated in
Maryland Hall in 1997.
Dr. Wheeler is survived by his wife, Elizabeth Darracott
Wheeler ; three children, Charles H. Wheeler IV, Anne
Wheeler Stratton and William Darracott Wheeler, all of
Richmond ; and six grandchildren.
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Seeking solutions
in summer research
Sean Drummond, AR'01 , wants to teach art

Stories of engagement
in learning by students
and faculty

after graduation . He became concerned about the
safety of teaching printmaking in the public school
classroom because most of the substances used in the
etching process are dangerous: Some are flammable,
some are carcinogens , some produce harmful fumes.
"I wanted to look into nontoxic alternatives to these
materials," he says. So the Richmond native applied for
and received funding from the University for undergraduate summer research. Under the direction of art
assistant professor Erling Sjvold,he spent his summer
experimenting in the printmaking studio of the Modlin
Center for the Arts, with some success.
"I found that acrylic floor wax works just as well
as the traditional asphaltum when used as a
hardground " to cover zinc plates before etching, he
says, "and I could eliminate turpentine if I used
cooking oil to clean oil-based ink from the plates. "
Drummond is scheduled to share these and other
findings with county art teachers at an in-service
meeting , and he has plans to create a Web site to
share the information more widely.
An art major with an education minor, Drummond
specializes in printmaking. In addition to student
exhibitions, he has had a solo show at the Grove
Avenue Coffee and Tea Co. and participated in a
group exhibition at the Jewish Community Center,
both in Richmond.
Drummond was one of dozens of Richmond students
who pursued research interests last summer, and one of
more than 20 whose projects received funding through
the University.Other students conducted research
funded by foundations and government grants in
connection with ongoing work by faculty members.

Researchmay
bepursuitof
new knowledge
ora new
approachto
addressingan Dana Wallace, AW'Ol , received a fellowship
summer research from pharmaceutical giant
oldproblem. for
Merck Research Laboratories, in partnership with the

United Negro College Fund. As a UNCF/ Merck
Scholar she spent last summer-and will spend next
summe~ after graduation-working in a Merck lab in
Rahway, N.]., in the area of immunology and
rheumatology.
Her assignment was to help study chemokine
receptors as possible targets in inflammatory skin
diseases, to see if different chemical compounds could
reduce secretions by cells that cause inflammation.
Wallace's Merck award included a $10,000 grant to
the biology department , used to purchase equipment
in the cell and molecular biology lab.
Back on campus , Wallace works in immunulogical
research with Dr. Krista Fischer-Stenger, assistant
professor of biology.
"I am looking at the effects of delta9-THC, the
major psychoactive component of marijuana , on
B-lymphocytes, the antibody-producing cells of the
immune system ," Wallace says. "THC is also known
to suppress the immune response, so this project is
significant because it helps to elucidate regulatory
mechanisms in the immune system ."

Sean Drummond , AR 'Ol

An Oldham Scholar from Richmond , Wallace is a
double major in biology and economics. She plans to
apply to medical school but might also like to try
clinical research . It's the problem-solving aspect of
research that especially appeals to her, she says.
"If something in the lab baffles me, either here at
the University or at Merck, there 's always a different
method to try" in seeking a solution , Wallace says.

Not all research involves pursuit of new
knowledge in a lab setting ; sometimes it means
developing a new approach to addressing an old
problem .
Esa Sferra, JW'OOand L'03, discovered that was the
case in her summer internship with the Pew
Partnership for Civic Change. Administered by the
University and funded by the Pew Charitable Trusts
in Philadelphia , the Pew Partnership investigates
solutions to the problems of America's cities .
Under the direction of the Pew Partnership 's
executive director , Dr. Suzanne Morse, Sferra
researched and co-authored a paper examining the
key elements necessary for creating social movements and how these elements could effectively be
transl~ted to small communities . The specific topic
she studied was children 's rights.
With a double major in leadership studies and
women's studies, Sferra found the internship a fitting
transition to the next stage of her education: She is now
a first-yearstudent at the University's School of Law.
"I was, and still am, very interested in children's
rights and advocacy," says Sferra. "But a larger interest
of mine is social change-how people come together
to get what they need , want and believe is right."
Summer research and internships like these can
be a transforming experience for students, as Sferra
explains.
"I got an up-close look at people making a living
doing what they believe in," she says. "I worked
with , and was challenged by, a wonderful teacher
and mentor . I had the opportunity to directly apply
and continue my education. And through our paper,
I directly impacted a community of people working
for change ."
By Dorothy Wage ner •
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The 1st Goopy,Goofy,
LoopyAdventure
ERICAORLOFF,W'85
AniMagicEntertainment
Group, 2000

Aftera bizarreexperiment, five ordinary teenagers are turned into
rubbery heroes called
Balloonatiks. In this
adventure,
they learn
to set aside
their differences and
becomea
team. This
is the first of four books
Orloff haswritten in the
Balloonatiks series,
which is based on a
Warner Bros. television
show for children. The
other titles, Deflator's

Revenge,TheGreat
ComputerCaperand
Zzzzapped,are
scheduled for publication in April 2001.
Orloff,a former editor
for Simon & Schuster,is
co-author of TheBig

Sleep:True Talesand
TwistedTriviaabout
Death.She has opened a
literary agency, the
Orloff-LevinsonGroup,
with offices in Boca
Raton, Fla, and East
Hills,N.Y.
-

The New Gwynn's
Island,Va.:Stories of
a New WorldSettlement from the First
Families to the
Present
DAVID D. RYAN,

R'66

Dietz Press, 2000
Gwynn's Island in
Mathews County,Va.,
was settled in 1650 by

four English sea captains
who brought immigrants to
the New World.In 1776,
English Governor Dunmore
destroyed their property,
and descendents of the first
families-the Gwynns,
Brooks and Reades-left to
settle in nearby Virginia
areas as well as North
Carolina.Descendents of
the Keebles, the remaining
family, continued to live on
the island until 1900.They
were joined by other
families, many of whose
descendents remain today.
This book traces the lives
and times of the first four
families and includes plats,
maps, photographs and
paintings.
Ryan, who worked for
several years at the

FACULTYBOOKS
The Acquisition of
Lexical and Grammatical
Aspect
BYDR. PI NG LI , associate
professor of psychology,
and Yasuhiro Shirai
Mouton de Gruyter, 2000

particularly interested in
civil rights litigation on
their behalf. In 1999,
President Bill Clinton
awarded him the highest
honor bestowed on
civilians,the Presidential
Medal of Freedom.
This book, his autobiography, was written with
assistance from Stubbs,
who had approached Hill
in 1992 with the idea of
writing the book. Hill sat
with Stubbs for a series of
interviews describing his
life and work. Hill's "words
and deeds .. .provide
inspiration and direction
for the 21st century civil
rights leaders to continue
the battle to make America
the country it is destined to
be,"writes Charles].
Ogletree of Harvard Law
School in an endorsement
of the book.
Stubbs has taught at the
Universityof Richmond
School ofLaw since 1989.
He holds law degrees from
Oxford University, Yale Law
School and Harvard Law
School, and he also holds a
master's degree in
theological studies from
Harvard Divinity School.

their moral
•···-..~·-•significance
as well.
Hicks covers
the many
forms of
inequality
including
disparityin
income, education and
health as well as differentials
based on race, ethnicity,
gender and nationality.
Hicks, an ordained
Presbyterian minister, has
participated in seminars in
South Africa, Kenya, India,
Guatemala and Mexico. His
articles have appeared in
0

••·

As children, almost all
human beings learn to
understand
and speak
at least one
language. It
is a process
that seems
WorldDevelopment,Tbe
to take
Journal of Ecumenical
place withStudiesand Sojourners.He
out obvious effort. This
also contributed to the
book, part of the publisher's
CD-ROMOn Common
Richmond Times-Dispatch, Studies on Language
Ground:WorldReligionsin
Acquisitionseries, offers an
has written nine other
America.
•
understanding of the
books on Virginiahistory.
acquisition of lexical and
grammatical aspect. The
FACULTYBOOK
authors have studied
What Death Can Touch
AWARDS
patterns of acquisition of
English, Chinese and
ROBERT M . MISKIMO N JR.,
Japanese for both native
R'66
speakers and those who
Making Democracy
Xlibris Corp.
learned them as second
Work Better: Mediating
After the death of his
languages.
Structures, Social
daughter, Peter Dabney
Li, associateprofessorof
Capital, and Democratic
discovers the intersection
psychologyat Richmond,
Prospect , by Dr. RichardA.
between physical death
receiveda facultyresearch
Couto, holder of the Modlin
and spiritual transforgrant from Richmondas well
Chair in the Jepson School
mation.
as a grant from the National Inequality and Christian
of LeadershipStudies,has
Through
Ethics
ScienceFoundationto
received the 2000 Virginia
acceptance
completethis work. •
DR. DOUGLAS A. HICKS,
A. Hodgkinson Research
of a higher
assistant professor of
Prize from the Independent
power, his
leadership studies and
The
Big
Bang:
Brown
v.
Sector.
•
journey
Board of Education and religion
takes him
Cambridge University
Beyond
from
The Working Life:The
Press, 2000
alcoholism,
EDITED BY JO NATHAN K.
Promise and Betrayal
loss and
STUBBS, professor of law
In this book, which is part of of Modem Work, by
grief to serenity and the
the CambridgeUniversity
FOUR-G Publishers Inc.,
Dr.Joanne B. Ciulla, is No. 2
ability to release his ties to
Press New Studiesin
2000
on Amazon.corn's list of the
the ordinary world.
ChristianEthicsseries, Hicks
10 best business books of
Miskimon,former editor Now in his 90s, Richmond
draws on Christiansocial
2000.
Ciulla is holder of the
Hill
is
one
of
native
Oliver
of the Messenger,the
ethics, politicalphilosophy
Coston FamilyChair in
student literary magazine at the most distinguished
and developmenteconomics
Leadership and Ethics in
the Universityof Richmond, attorneys in America and a
to providea moral and
leader of
the Jepson School, and the
lives on VashonIsland,
empiricalanalysisof
the civil
UNESCOChair in LeaderWash. He has written two
contemporaryinequality.
rights
other novels:PlasticJesus
The book seeks to create an ship Studiesat the United
movement.
NationsInternational
and A WindisRising. interdisciplinaryconversaHe has
tion that illuminatesnot only LeadershipAcademy. •
spent the
the contemporaryrealities
past three
and trends of inequality,but
decades
working to
secure the rights of
Send news of your book's publication
citizenship for African
to ljeffrey@richmond.edu
Americans, and has been

-

-
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ATFlbETICS

RELIGION

*

*

CynthiaB. Meyer,B'87,placedfifthin the finalsof
women'sdoubletrap shootingduringthe 2000
Olympicsin Sydney;and tiedfor 10thin women's trap.
Meyer
, who representedCanada,improvedon her
performancein the '96Olympics,whenshe placed
15th.Shewas secondin the1997worldchampionships
in doubletrap,andwon the 1998AtlantaGrandPrixin
trap.MeyeralsowasCanada'sfemaleshooterof the
yearin 1997and 1998iand an eight-timeAmateurTrap
Association
All-American.
Slietook secondplacein
women'sdoubletrap andfourthin women'strap at the
PanAmericanGamesin thesummerof 1999.
Meyerholdsa lawdegreefromNewYorkLaw
SchoolSheis a fmancialservicesadviserin NewYork.

Meyer

FILM

*

DouglasN. Smith,B'82,was one of 12U.S.film
studentsfromeightuniversitiesselectedas winnersin
the 27thannualStudentAcademyAwards,whichwere
held inJune in LosAngeles.He receiveda bronze
awardin the documentarycategoryfor his film,
BetweenTwoFires.
Smith'sfilmis the storyof Russiananti-Communistswho wereheld on Americansoiland then
returnedto Stalin's Russiad\lringWorldWarII. Smith
incorporatedintohis filminterviews,archival
photographsand motionpictures,and re-enactments
basedon archivaltestimony.Smithmadethe film
when he was a graduatestudentin Regent
University~
Schoolof Communication.
He received
his degreein filmdirectingand editinglast summer.

TELEVISION
Smith

Vittone

LAW

*

JohnM.Vittone,R'64,becamea memberof the
AmericanBarAssociation
's board of governorsat the
2000ABAannualmeetingin July in London.Vittone
willserveasjudicialmember-at-large
on the
36-memberboard.
Vittone,of SilverSpring,Md.,is chiefjudgeof the
U.S. DepartmentofLabor.He has been an active
memberofthe ABAsince1972.Previouspositions
withthe organizationincludechairof the National
Conferenceof Administrative
LawJudgesand
delegateto the ABAjudicialdivisioncouncil.
Vittonereceiveda lawdegreefromthe University
ofKentucky.In 1975,he joinedthe antitruStdivisionof
the DepartmentofJusticeand in 1980,wasappointed
an administrative
lawjudgewiththe CivilAeronautics
Board.Hebecamedeputychiefjudgeof the DepartmentofLaborin 1987,andwas appointedchiefjudge
in 1995.

*

Dr.WalterS. Griggs,R'63,1'66 and G'71,was
featuredin an Arts& Entertainmenttelevisionseries,
LoveChronicles.
He was interviewedfor the "Lovein
the OldSouth" segmentabouthis book,GeneralJohn
PegramC.SA. Thebook, whichwaspublishedin
1993, toldthe tragicstoryof the Virginia-born
and
WestPoint-educated
Pegram,who was marriedto the
beautifulHettyCaryin Richmond.Threeweeksto the
dayafterthe couplewas married,Hettyattended
Pegram's funeralin the samechurch.Interviewedin
the WhiteHouseof the Confederacyfor the series1
Griggstold the storyof the tragicromancewhile ·
photosand imageswere displayed.
Griggsis associatedeanof thebusinessschoolat
VirginiaCommonwealth
University;
andteacheslawand
honorscoursesin history.Hehas receivedVCU's
distinguished
teachingaward Hiswife,Frances
PitchfordGriggs,W63,editedandproofreadthePegram
manuscript,
anddaughterCara,AW98,typedit

Baucom

RESEARCH

*

Griggs

Morrisett
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Dr.JamesE. BaucomJr.,R'87,was named
moderator-elect
for the CooperativeBaptist
Fellowshipduringthe group'sgeneralassemblyin
Orlando,Fla., last summer.He willserveas moderator,
the CBF's highestelectedoffice,for the 2001-2002
year.Moderatorspresideduringthe Genei:alAssembly
and coordinatingnationalcouncilmeetings.The
council,comprisedof 83 people, meetsthree timesa
yearto plan missionsand ministries.
Baucomis a memberof CBF'scoordinating
council, and a past moderatorfor CBFof Virginia.The
seniorpastorof RivermontAvenueBaptistChurchin
Lynchburg,Va.,he holdsa masterof divinitydegree
fromSoutheasternBaptistTheologicalSeminary,and
a doctorof ministrydegreefromPrincetonTheological Seminary.

JohnG."Greg"
Morrisett,R'89,was one of 59
researchersnamedby PresidentClintonas recipients
of the fifth annualPresidentialEarlyCareerAwards
for Scientistsand Engineers.Thisis the highesthonor
bestowedby the U.S.governmenton young
professionalsat the outsetof theirindependent
researchcareers;Morrisettreceivedthe awardin
Octobetin a WhiteHouseceremony.
Morrisettis an assistantprofessorin Corn.ell
University's
computersciencedepartment(see the
Spring2000issueof the UniversityofRichmond
Magazine).Hiscutting-edgeresearchon computer
securityis supportedby a varietyof organizations
includingthe U.S.AirForceand the Defense
AdvancedResearchProjectsAgency.
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celebratetheir50thwedding
anniversary.
Thefuneralservice
heldin FallsChurchwasa real
celebrationofher life.The
ministerofmusichadwrittena
FromtheWesthampton
songin herhonor.Annand Bill
ClassSecretary
hadbeenveryactivein their
MARTHA
RiisMooRE
church, andAnnhelpedto
1600Westwood
Avenue
developtheEnglish-as-aApartment418
second-language
program.
Richmond
, VA
23227
PatHusbandsBertonand
MaryHoltWoolfolkCarlton
herhusband,Bill, tooka tripto
continuestoenjoyoldfriends
Canadaand Philadelphiaduring
Preparing/or
a
skit
at
Alumni
IJ_ay
1960
are
Prof
ess_or
N.
Wilford
Skinner,
assistant
professor
whilelivingin thehomesheand
thesummerand hadvisitswith
of German,andDr._
R.E.Loving,professorementusofphysicsand an 1896graduateof
her husband,Louis,built.Sarah
theirchildren.Lastyear,Pathad
Richmond
College.
(Summer
1960
Alumni
Bulletin)
PooleBatkinshasmovedto the
severalsurgeries.Shehas
healthcaredivisionofLakewood
improved,butit's beena long
Manor.
haul.Patstaysin touchwith
EleanorWhitehead
Elizabeth"Betty"Acker
Mariondelightsin having
JennyLennoxofChestertown
Frances
AnneGoode,who
Md.,wastheguestofMargaret ' Straffinandher twodaughters, Gillespieandher husbandhave herthreechildrennearbyin
sharedthe newswithme.
Anne
Hall
and
Mary
Horner
,
left
their
home
of
30
years
and
Virginia.
She
is
collecting
BowersGillforseveraldays.
She
Franceshada mini-reunion
traveledtoOberammergau
,
are nowhappilylocatedin an
materialfora scrapbooktosend
wasentertained
at lunchbySue
ofthe"RatAlleyGang"at the
Germany,
in
May
to
see
the
apartmentin a beautiful
alongto Margaret
andHerbertChennside.
Helen
Goodecottagein Deltaville
, Va.,
PassionPlaythat is performed retirementcommunity,
Waverly BrittinghamLovig.InJune,
Hopsonjoinedthemforlunch.
in
August.
Bev
Ryland,
Louise
I attendeda churchluncheonin
Theyear2000hasbeena happy every10years.MarjoriePugh Heights.Shehopestoseemany
RichardsonPhipps,Jackie
Tabbhasnotbeenwell.Shelives ofyouat our 60th.
Stavanger,
Norway
, andwas
oneforSueandHerbert,who
Hodges
Walker,MaryLou
JosephineMoncure
seatedacrossthetablefroma
helpedcelebratetheweddingsof at Westminster-Canterbury.
WillisBareford,JuliaShelton
Jacquelin
Warner
Warren
Flexner
andher husbandwere RichmondSpider.Hewas
severalgrandchildrenand
JacobsandI werethere.Wewere
ClaytonReasor,8'78. Spiders
friends.Agrandsonwasmarried continuesto enjoyherhobbies mostgenerousto sendalong
amazedto thinkhowlongit has
in VirginiaBeach.She
informationon Christian
dogetaround!
inJunein NewYork.
beensincewearrivedas
volunteers
with
a
theatre
group.
Brothers
University
,
where
Kurt
MargaretBowersGill
freshmanat Westhampton
, and
wasoncea professorforour
accompanied
theChermsides
to
howwellwerememberthose
granddaughter.
They
have
also
theweddingofSue'sgrandtimes.Welookforwardto next
relocatedtosmallerquartersat
daughter,whois alsoMargaret's
spring,
whenall ofuscan gather
TheFountains.Theyareclose
god-granddaughter.
InAugust,
foranotherreunionat the
enough
to
frequently
see
their
theChermsides
attendedthe
University.
son'sfamily,wholivein New
weddingofanothergrandT.StacyLloyd
Jr.,R,was
JackieHodgesWalkerand
York
City
,
and
they
keep
in
daughter.Theyalsoflewto
FromtheWesthampton
recognized
bytheFredericksburg, herhusbandandsonwentto
regularcontactwiththeirother
Provence,
France,to thewedding ClassSecretary
Va.,citycouncilfordevoting
over Greecein November
witha
sonand hisfamilyin Londonvia
ofa Belgianexchangestudent.
MARTHABEMt DEVos
50yearstothecitizensofthearea groupfromtheirchurch.She
weeklyphonecalls.
110CanterburyRoad
Sueischairmanofthe
asa physician,
memberofthecity and Bevwerein Londonwiththe
EleanorKindellMiller
SouthernPines,NC28387
landscapecommitteeand
council,andchairmanofthe
samegroupin lateMay.They
travelswithherdaughtersand
Herbertison theactivities
Relocation
seemsto bethe
memorialsadvisory
commission. havebeenenjoyinga classat the
continuestoenjoygenealogy
committeeoftheSummerHill
themeofnewsfromour
SmithsonianInstitutionin
research
andvolunteerworkat
RetirementFacility.
Bothare
classmatesrecently.
Virginia
FromtheWesthampton
Washington,
D.C.FrancesAnne
theWimberley,
Texas,public
veryactiveand arewritingtheir "Woodsie"
ClassSecrelaty
WoodHawkins
staysbusyin Richmondwithher
library.MarionYanceyPetroff ALTAAYERSBOWER
memoirs.Indeed,whenthey
reportsthatAnnPhillips
Woman's Club,Interfaith
enjoyeda visitwithElizabeth
broughttheirnewsto me, I
10546thStreet
Bonifantis livingat the
Council,ShepherdCenterand
"Its"HoldenSlipekin May.She VirginiaBeach,VA23451
thoughtoftwoSwissmountain Hermitage
.AntoinetteWirth
herchurch.Shewillspendher
mentioned
that
"Its"
and
Betsy
climbers:Herbertwiththebig
WhittetandMacareplanning
I knowyouwillbesadto hear
birthdayin themountainswith
WoodsonWeaverreceived
hat andcampingclothes,and
tomoveintoa condosoon.
thatAnnWareFrydiedon
her
family.
distinguished
alumnaeawards;
Suewiththemannerofan
June9 ofan aneurysm.Sheand
all
of
their
classmates
are
most
athlete.
herhusband,Bill,hadjust
proudoftl1iswell-deserved
returnedfroma tripto Italyto
recognitionforthem.
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I had a longletterfromCora
LynnGoldsborough
in
McLean,
Va.Shehashadfive
majoroperationssinceher
husbanddied,but her recoveryis
on track.Shehasgivenup her
practicebecauseofbeingin
Californiawithherchildrenand
thesemedicalproblems.
CoraLynnkeepsin touchwith
IsabelleGunnelsSnyder,who
hasretiredfromteachingbutis
activein a numberofhistorical
organizations
in thecountyin
Georgiawhereshelives.Sheis
helpingCoraLynnwithsome
writingaboutWesthampton
in
theWorldWarII era.
LolaCarterGoodellhas
movedtoWashington
stateto be
nearherdaughter.In May,Allen
and I spentthreeweeksin Greece
andTurkeywith24membersof
ourFishingBayYachtClub.We
werea flotillaofsixboats
stoppingat thepicturesque
smalltownsandvisitingancient
sites.Wespentthreedaysin
Istanbulat theendofour trip.

PaulW.Duke,RandH'73,of
Washington,
D.C.,produceda
television
documentary
, "The
GreatCampaignof1960," that
airedasa PBSspecialonOct.30.
Thedocumentary
examinedhow
beatRichard
JohnF.Kennedy
Nixoninwhatwasthenthe
closestelectionofthe20th
century.The1960electionalso
wasthefirsttobefullycoveredby
television
, thefirstin whichthere
werecandidatedebates- andthe
firstelectionDukecoveredasa
rookiereporter.

vacation:
Sherenteda thatchedroofcottagein Irelandforthe
monthofJune.Nancy
Richardson
Elliottspentpartof
thetimewithher.GinEllettwas
notabletogoandplanneda West
Coasttripforthefall.Betty
rmsleyAndrews
andDick
enjoyed
a Hawaiian
Islands
theirson
vacationin lateJulywith
andhisfamily.
I received
a
postcardfromMarionCollier
MillerfromScotland.
Shehad
takenyetanothertripacrossthe
Atlantic
ontheQueenElizabeth
II.

PaulW:Duke,R'47
and H'731 produced
a television
documentaryon the
1960 electionthat
airedasaPBS
specialon Oct.30.

FromtheWesthampton
ClassSecretary
MIMI DAFFRON
HORIGAN

4640StuartAvenue
Richmond,
VA
23226
FrancesColesMcClennan
had
whatI thinkwouldbea wonderful

_____

FromtheWesthampton
ClassSecretary
ELIZABETHKoLTUKIANCowLEs
5918East54thStreet
Tulsa,OK74135-7724
JeanBrumseyBiscoetraveled
toGermanyandAustria,andsaw
thePassionPlay.EmilyDeitrick
Clouseattendedthehighschool
graduationofgranddaughter
Emily.SheandBobthenflewto
Vancouver
, tooka traintoPrince
George
, bustoJasper,andtrain
toBanffand Kamloops
and back
toVancouver.
Emilyplaysgolf,
bridgeandtennis.
DorisMooreSheahastaken
shortU.S.tripsrecently.
Millicent
HutchinsonTaylorandSim
spentseveraldayswithDorisin
May.BettyHickerson
Butterworth
andJack,and
EmilySmithPowersvisitedher
forlunchinJuly.BettyandJack
celebrated
their50thwedding
anniversary
bytakingtheir
children,theirchildren's
spouses,andtheirgrandchildrenona Western
Caribbean
cruise.Portsofcallincluded

·1•liJs
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Florida,Mexico,
theGrand
CaymanIslandsandJamaica.
SarahBrennerRubinhad
an 11-dayvacationin Israelwith
14familymembers.The
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festivities
includeda bar mitzvah
andceremonyfortwo
grandchildren.
GinnaHerndon
Pughhada hipreplacement
and a goodrecovery,
andthena
tripto BostoninJulyfora
convention
. Herdaughter
receivedan honorarydoctorof
divinitydegreefromRichmond
duringgraduationexercises.
GinnafrequentlyseesKitty
WyattTownes,W'49,of
Danville,
Va.PamBurnside
Grayand Elmonhavemovedto
theirnewhomeon theJames
Riverin Hopewell,
Va.Pamhas
beenbusyfixingupthe house
andplanningsomelandscaping
.
AnneBrunerWoohasfive
childrenand 12grandchildren,
andeveryonelivesin Texas.
Duringthesummershewenton
a missiontriptoMexicowithher
son,whoisa pastorin Houston,
and 70membersofhischurch.
HannahBarlowBain,Janice
ConantMcCoyandMaryJane
SpiveySneadhavevisitedon
numerousoccasionswith
WilmaLumin theColonial
HeightsConvalescent
Center,
whereWilmais recovering
from
her 1999stroke.
JosephineHooverPittman
andBobattendedtheweddingof
theiroldestgrandsoninWaco,
Texas.Theirdaughterandher
husbandaresettlingin
St.Thomas;they leftSouth
Africain May.
SallyTaylorDuBoseand
Billwentto Staunton,Va.,in May
to attendthededicationofan
organin TrinityEpiscopal
Churchbuiltbyhernephewand
hisfirm.FrancesOrrell
Lineberry
andBerlinare active
membersthere.JudyBarnett
SeelhorstandArtattendedtheir
oldestgrandson's highschool
graduation.Judyalsowasa
delegateto a churchconference.
Theirson,a minister,moved
recentlyto Louisville
, Ky., andis
muchclosertoJudyandArt.
DorisVickersLektorich
staysbusyin sunnyCalifornia
withchurchactivities.
Sheisin
chargeofsocialsforherSunday
schoolclass,andispartofthe
committee
thatplansmonthly
tripsfortheseniorsat herchurch.
Shealsoisin a financeclub.
In May,I visitedmydaughter
andherfamilyin NewJerseyfor
10days.Sheisprincipal
bassoonistforthePhilharmonic
ofSouthernNewJersey.Their
eldersonplaysviolain the
PhiladelphiaYouthOrchestra.

JohnR.Hoffman,R,was
appointedbythegovernorof
Colorado
tobea memberofthe
commission
to nominatejudges
andjusticesfortheColorado
SupremeCourtandColorado
CourtofAppeals.
Heisa retired
executive
vicepresidentofKamon
Sciences
Corp.,andisa member
oftheboardofdirectorsofRed
SpotPaintandVarnishCo.

r15
0
FromtheWesthampton
ClassSecretary
FRANCESCHANDLERLONG

2630N.JohnMarshallDrive
Arlington
, VA
22207
Ourmuch-anticipated
50th
reunionhascomeandgone.
KudostoJaniceBrandenburg
Halloranand hercommittee
.
Ourclassgiftof$115,000willbe
usedforscholarships.
Doris
BaldersonBurbankis our new
classpresident.
Someclassmatescelebrating
50thweddinganniversaries
:
MaryBowlesFlanaganand
Robie,ClariceRylandPrice
andFuzzy,DotWarner
Gardnerand Doc,PeggyKing
NelsonandEarle,andHelen
Lampathakas
Kostyaland
Dick.
Witheightgrandchildrenin
theRichmondarea.Joyce
Betts
Piercefindsit helpfulhaving
memberships
at theChildren's
MuseumofRichmondandthe
VirginiaScienceMuseum
, where
AliceClarkeLynchandBob
volunteer.CarolSidolovsky
ScheppssawElaine"Kuffy"
Kufferman
, whowasin our
freshmanclass.KayMallory
Loudermilk
missedthe reunion
becausehersonand hisfamily
wereleavingfora three-year
tourofdutyin Germany.
JuliaWannPittmanandAl
weremovinghismotherintoa
medicalfacility,whereshedied
inJuly.Ourdeepestsympathyto
Al, andalsoto FrannieSutton
Oliveron thelossofherbrother,
Nelson,R'48.

Dr.StevenFitzgerald,
sonof
ChristineCoatesSandersis
PennyWilksFitzgeraldand
contentwithher retirement
Earl,ispastorofFreemason
homein theoldWilliamByrd
StreetBaptistChurchin Norfolk, Hotel.MaryanneBeckDuty
Va.,whichDr.VirginiaBrinson andLesterhad threetrips
attendedgrowingup.IdaSmith abroad.BarbaraLeeJoneshad
HallsawBarbaraBrann
beenon theroadattending
JohnstonandLewisat the
reunions,graduationsand
Homestead
, where20relatives
werecelebratingLewis'birthday.
~
Marianna"Mokey"
ShirleySouthworth
RoundsHollowayhada miniSaunders,W'61,
reunionwithsixAverett
classmates.JoannaMaiden
and Robert
OwenshadvisitsfromBettie
Saunders, R'60,are
LaneBarnhillBragg,Ann
in HongKong,
NeblettJames,Jean
"Bish"
Porterand LouCovington
wherehe is teaching
Randall.
diplomatichistory
LenoreGreenbergSiegal
andGeorgeenjoyedsome
on a Fulbright
delightfuldaysat theircottagein
assignment.
Maryanne
theAdirondacks.
BuggLambertandPete
attendedtheir13thElderhostel.
MaryHowardHollowayand
weddings.
GeneHartJoyner
Billtraveledto Greece.Barbara andFloydhada greatweekin
WhiteBaldersonhada tripto
NagsHead,N.C.LeeReeves
LasVegas,andsheand
Childresshad a bridgeweekat
MargaretAlexander
therivercottageofJeanBrumsey
AndersonspentJuly4 with
Biscoe
, W'48.VivianBetts
HelenLampathakis
Kostyalin Lewisattendeda familyreunion
Mathews
, Va.
at theCavali
er Hotelin Virginia
Beach.
ClariceRylandPriceand
Fuzzytooka bargetripfromNew
TishEarlPfanzlooks
OrleansalongtheGulf
forwardto thereturnofher son
Waterway.Joanne fromGermany.
EllenLargent
Intracoastal
WaringKarppiandBilltoured
PerlmanandAIkeepbusywith
fourmajorcitiesofCanada,and
manyculturaleventsin their
tookboattripsaroundThousand areaofFlorida.Wilda
IslandsandNiagaraFalls.Lucia WhitmanOakleyis a volunteer
MacClintock
Barbourhada
in Williamsburg
, Va.,whereIda
tripto 10middleEuropeancities, SmithHall'sson, Channing,is
includingOberammergau
,where vicemayor.NellFordBrill
enjoys singingwithherSweet
shesawthePassionPlay.Jean
TinsleyMartinandRoyalsosaw Adelines
group.
thePassionPlay,andtooka
seven-day
Danubecruise.
FromParis,Barbara
ColemanAugustineandJim
cruisedtheRhonetotheRiviera.
LibbyGivensPierceandBucky
andCathyKrauseKeeneyand
Lindywentto Ireland.MarySue JamesS. Howell,B,hasretired
as chairmanoftheboardof
MockMiltonandCeciltoured
trusteesofEvergreenFunds.He
theBalticSeaarea, endingtheir
tripin St.Petersburg
andMoscow. hopestotravelmoreandenjoy
hisgrandkids.
LouCovingtonRandalland
HarrycruisedaroundtheApostle
Islandsandtookin a Chatauqua FromtheWesthampton
ClassSecretary
undera realBigTop.
GINA
HERRINK
COPPOCK
AgnesFeildBurkevisited
9013WestStreet
Barbara"B"Covington
Manassas
, VA20110
at ManorCare.
O'Flaherty
Maryglyn
CooperMcGraw
and
HildaMooreHankinsreports
Wally
hosted
a
get-together
at
"Deck," R'49, isdoingwell
following
surgeryandradiation theriverin lateJuly.Charlotte
HouchinsDeckerandHank,
treatments.
JeanLoveHansonandChuck,
LeaThompsonOsburn,

....

1

CharlotteHerrinkSayre,
BetsyBethuneLanghorneand
Lew,GinaHerrinkCoppock,
andMaryLeeMooreVinson
andherfiancewerethere.
NancyTaylorJohnsonand
FrancesAllenSchoolshada
wonderfulEuropeantrip, which
includeda rivercruiseonthe
Rhine, MainandDanube,
beginningin Amsterdam
and
endingin Vienna.In August,Bob
and I hada wonderfulweekat
OceanIsle, N.C.,withour
childrenandfriends.
OursympathygoestoJean
LoveHanson,whoseoldest
sisterdiedin August.

2
CharlesW.Gibson,R,has
accepted
thepositionofinterim
pastorofPowers
Memorial
Baptist
ChurchinHopewell,
Va.Hehas
servedfivechurchesasthe
intentional
interimpastorandone
additional
churchastheinterim
pastorsinceretiringin 1992.

3
FredT.Thrasher,R,waselected
presidentoftheGeneralWilliam
Campbell
chapteroftheSonsof
theAmerican
Revolution.
In
additiontobeinga memberofthe
Historical
Societyanda library
volunteer,
healsowasinducted
intotheVirginia
Society
ofthe
Colonial
Wars.

FromtheWesthampton
ClassSecretary
JUNE
PAIR
KILPATRICK
15901Berkeley
Drive
Haymarket
,VA20169
E-mail:JunKil@cs.com
BarbaraWarrenReardonand
JacksawtheOberammergau
PassionPlayin Germanythis
pastsummer.GerrieKantner
JonesandHerveyhavebeen
helpingtoestablishthenew
FanninChristianLearning
Centerin FanninCounty
, Ga.,
whichopenedat thebeginning
ofthisschoolyear.Gerrieteaches
a communityBiblestudyon
Tuesdaymorningsand an adult
Sundayschoolclass.
AnnThomasMoore
attendedtwowritingclasseslast
yearandhas foundit a shockto
bein classwithpeoplewhoare
youngerthan her children.She
continuestofree-lancewith
Genslerin NewYork,and
recentlyprepareda style
manual.Shehas a new
granddaughterbornin Italy,
givinghergreatincentiveto fly
thereasoftenaspossible.
CarolynBillingsleyForch,
whowaswithusat Westhampton
fora year,stilllivesin Annandale,
Va.,andhasrecentlybeguna new
careerin realestate.Shehastwo
grandchildren,
thebabiesofher
daughtersPat, a nurse-midwife
,
andLynn,whomakes
documentary
films.Carolyn
's
oldestdaughter,Robin,isa freelancewriterin MiamiBeach.

FritzandI hada nicecruise
in theGreekIslandslastwinter,
andwebothcontinuewithour
volunteering.

4
A.E. DickHoward,R, received
an honorarydoctoroflaws
degreefromWakeForest
UniversityduringtheMay
commencement
ceremony.

6
FromtheWesthampton
ClassSecreta
ry
ANNE
STUART
HARTZ
GARNETT
3848 BrookRoad
Richmond
,VA23227
EDNA
WAGSTAFF
WARNCKE
2956Hathawa
y Road,No.401
Richmond
,VA23225
E-mail:
quimbywarncke
@prodigy.net

Plansareunderwayforour45th
reunionin May.It's goingtobe
ourbestever,andyouwon't want
tomissit!Thereisstilltimeto
makea contribution
towardthe
establishment
ofourClassof
1956scholarship
orlectureship
.
Besuretonote"Westhampton
College
Classof1956Fund" on
yourcheck.Thanksforallyoudo.

Alti~1\\i
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EdnaWagstaffWarncke
spokewithrealenthusiasm
abouther 11-daycruiseto
GreeceandTurkeyin May.She
spentasmuchtimeaspossibleat
LakeGastonduringthesummer.
PatMcElroy
Smithbought
a housein Richmondandmoved
fromKingGeorge
, Va.WhenPat
calledmewiththisnews,I
naturallytoldher howdelighted
I was.Shesaidthat Helen
CrittendenCulbertson,
who
stilllivesin KingGeorge,didnot
feelaspleased."Crit" andPat
tookjobsin that arearightafter
graduationandhavebeenbest
friendsalltheseyears.Patwas
drawnbackto Richmondafter
retirementbecauseher son;her
daughter,PamSmith
Belleman,8'83 andL'86;and
threegranddaughters
all livein
Richmond.
Thefamily
vacationedin NagsHead,N.C.,
fortwoweeksinJuly.
TheCapeHatteras
Lighthouse
on NorthCarolina's
OuterBanks,whichin the
summerof 1999wasmoved
1,600feetinlandto protectit
fromerosion,is locatedin
Buxton.ThisiswhereEdandI
stayon ourspringandfall
fishingtrips.OnNov.13, 1999,
wewerepartofthe largecrowd
gatheredfortheceremonyofthe
firstlightingofthelighthousein
itsnewlocation.It's really
excitingto bea part ofhistoryin
the making.
Hopeto seeallofyouat our
reunionin May!

EleanorDicksonCampbell
had nicevisitsfromher
grandchildren,
andtheyvisited
withRuthAdkinsHilland her
grandchild.In August,Eileen
CordleHarrisand herhusband
attendeda Bibleschoolin New
Hampshire.
It'sretirementtimeforour
classmatesBeverlyEubank
Evans,AnnetteEllisOsborne
(whoisspendingher time
traveling,golfing,gardening
andgettingto knowher
grandchildren)andMaryTrew
Biddlecomb
Lindquist(whois
enjoyinghernewgranddaughter).PatNettlesHarrington
andherhusband,Dick,are
retired.Theyareenjoying
travelingabroad,spending
winterson theirsailboat,and
spendingtimewiththeir
childrenand grandchildren.
Jo EdwardsMierkeandher
husbandtouredEngland,
ScotlandandWalesin Mayand
June.Acruiseon theirsailboat
and a triptoAlaskawerepart of
thesummerfunforJeanieRice
Hodderand herhusband.Jeanie
volunteerswithRedCross.Bev
BrownPeaceenjoyeda visit
withRuthieHillinJune.Bev
staysbusywithchurchprojects.
ThegolfcoursefindsSusan
PayneMoundalexis
whenever
weatherpermits,butshedidtake
timeto attendher45thhigh
schoolreunionin August.
GaryMooreColemanand
herhusbandtooka triptoAlaska
inJune.LaverneWatson
Edwards'
daughterwasmarried
inJunein NewYork.Daughter
Beckyis a professorof 19thcenturyAmericanhistoryat
VassarCollege.
Lavernevisited
withJuliaJett
Shepherdlast
spring.ThemonthofAugust
FromtheWesthampton
foundBonnieLewisHaynie
ClassSecretary
and ElizabethRamos
PEGGYD.CREWS
Dunkumandtheirspousesin
6385S.W.110Street
Franceenjoyingthe
Miami,FL33156
Parisand
E-mail:PDeuce9513@aol.com countryside,
Normandy.
Oursympathygoes
Merrill
andI spenta weekinJuly
to Bonnieon thedeathofher
aroundSanFrancisco
andLake
father.
Tahoeenjoying
golfandthenice
Margaret
Spencer
coolweather
.MaryLeeFountain
Hernandez
andhusband
WardhadanicevisitinJulyfrom
enjoyeda cruiseintheeastern
Carolyn
Hedgepeth
Kidd.
Mediterranean,
anda triptothe
Carolyn
andherhusbandhadjust
Netherlands.
Theyalsorenteda
returnedfromFrance,
wherethey
cottagein EnglandfromDr.
visitedtheirson.
Filer,a fonnerprofessor
at
InAugust
, BeckyWebb
Richmond.
MoranvisitedMaryLeeandthey
JehaneFlintTaylorhas
enjoyedtheHighlandsAntique
beengivingpoetryreadings
with
Festivalin Abingdon
,Va.
a friend,blending
poemsofthe
Victorian
Agewithsomewritten
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bythem.MarionGatesBreeden
tooksometimeofffromsailingin
August
toattendher45thhigh
schoolreunion.Carolyn
Nash
andherhusbandarebusywitha
lively3-year-old
granddaughter
wholiveswiththem.
MarthaJordanChuckinas'
homein Danville
, Va.,was
featuredon theGardenWeek
tour.Attending
wereBeverly
EubankEvans,RuthAdkins
Hill,MaryTrewBiddlecomb
Lindquist,MaryBethStiff
JordanandElizabethRamos
Dunkum.Marthawasleaving
to visithersonin Englandafter
thetour.
BarbaraDulinPolis'son,
Chuck,receiveda distinguished
alumniawardfromthe
University
ofSouthFloridafor
communityservicefortheyear
2000.Hewaschosenfrom8,000
alumni.Herdaughter,Sherrie,
graduatedfromTampa
InternationalSchoolofArtand
Design.
SylviaOlneyKelleyand
FrankwenttoKeyWest,Fla., and
hadvisitsfromBonnieLewis
Haynieandher husband,and
yourstrulyandmyhusband.
SylviaandFrankthenspenta
nightwithusin Miami.
I amsaddenedto reportthe
deathofEleanorCaldwell
Godsey'shusband.Ourhearts
goout toyou, Eleanor.

FromtheWesthampton
ClassSecretary

AudreyNuckolsReynolds
spenta dayand nightwithMillie
EvALANE
GREENSLAUGHTER
inJulyandhada greattime
825WesthamParkway
rehashingand relivingthegood
Richmond
, VA
23229
E-mail:wmps@mindspring.comtimestheyhad at our 40th
reunion.Theyenjoyedvisitsto
LaurelBurkettLonnesandher tobacco,railroadanddoll
husband,Jerry,had a greattime museumsin SouthHill,Va.,and
in Northfield,
Minn., wherethey reportthat Millieisenjoyingher
attendedhis40threunionat
retirementfromteaching
CarletonCollege.
Laurelsaysshe governmentat ParkViewHigh
pickedup lotsofideasforour
School.Emandherhusband,
45th.Ontheirwayhome, they
Wayne,visitedLorettaHudgins
spenttimein Chicagoand
Johnsonand Dougat their
attendeda Cubsgame.
homein Raleigh,N.C.,again
NancyJenkinsMarrowis
fondlyreminiscingaboutthe
semi-retiredfromAllState
reunion.
InsuranceCo.,workingonlya
fewhoursperweek.She's
enjoyingher morerelaxed
lifestyle
.JeanetteMcWilliams
WelshandJackhavereturned
froma Europeantripthat
includeda marvelouscruise
R,retired
fromDover,England,aroundthe JamesB.Whitfield,
fromtheNavyin 1988after27
Iberianpeninsula.
yearsonactiveduty.Hissonison
AliceClementBooneand
activedutyin theArmy
,andhis
Chuckhavemovedfromtheir
daughter
isa marinebiologist.
He
homeon the University
of
liveswithhiswifeinPortland
,Ore.
Richmondcampusto Buggs
IslandLakenearClarksville
, Va.,
followingChuck'sretirementas FromtheWesthampton
ClassSecretary
Richmond's
athleticdirector.
ANNEMILLSSIZEMORE
Thoseofusin theTower
510EastMississippi
Street
InvestmentClubaredelighted
Liberty,
MO640678
thatAlicewillcontinueto return E-mail:
to Richmondforour monthly
sizemorea@william.jewell.edu
meetings.
ShirleySouthworth
Weweresaddenedtolearnof
Saundersandherhusband,
thedeathofMillieBagley
Robert,R'60,ofWilliamsburg,
Bracey'smother.Oursympathy
Va.,leftin Augustfora 10-month
andlovegoto Millieandher
Fulbrightassignmentin Hong
family.EmSt.ClairKeyand
Kong,whereRobertwillbe
teachingdiplomatichistoryat
HongKongBaptistUniversity.
Shirley
retiredinJunefrom
PhilipW.Craig,B,andhiswife,
Walsingham
Academy,
where
Barbara,haveopenedColonial
shetaughtworldhistoryand
CapitalBed& Breakfastin
wasa readingspecialist.
Williamsburg,
Va.
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BonnieCoxofRockville,
Md.,reportsthat inJuly,her
olderdaughterdonateda kidney
to
According
to herstepfather.
Bonnie,herdaughter,husband,
andthekidneyare alldoing
y.
marvelousl
MaridellBluggWingfield
, Va.,reports
ofFredericksburg
that herdaughtergraduatedin
fromRadfordCollege
December
and
witha degreein psychology
elementaryeducation,andwill
bean elementaryschoolteacher.
,
Hersonis a juniorat ODU
majoringin computer
. Maridell
informationsystems
beganher owncareerin medical
researchandis nowtutoring
highschoolstudentsin algebra,
, mathanalysisand
geometry
Herhusbandisretired
chemistry.
fromIBM.
JanetAnnShearaisedfive
childrenduringtheyearsshe
livedin Boston.Shethenmoved
to Maine,wheresheran a bed
andbreakfastforsevenyears.
Shehaswrittena novelandis
nowwritingpoetryandessays.
Herhusband,John, is retired
fromPolaroid,andtheyliveyear
roundin TenantsHarboronthe
beautifulcoastofMaine.
,
GeorgiaLingleWaldrop
whoisin realestatein Northern
, describesherselfasthe
Virginia
" When
"gallopinggrandmother.
herfirstgrandchildwasborn,
Georgiaboughthersecond
horse.Later,tocelebratethe
she
birthofhergranddaughter,
bought"a handfulofhorses."
Sheis in theWelshponybusiness
withherdaughter,wholiveson
thefamily farmin Hanover
. Georgiaalsohasbecome
County
and
interestedin Hanovarians
participatesin showjumping
withherhorses.Oneofher
retirementgoalsisto compete
withherchampionWelsh
drivingpony.
MaryE.Wingfield
remembersthat mostofthetime
shewastheonlygirlin her
eveningbusinessclasses.
Workingfulltime, it tookher 12
yearstocompleteherdegreein
accounting.Maryworkedfor
endingher 54-year
Berry-Burk,
careerthereas assistant
treasurerandofficemanager.
Shethenwasassistantsecretary
forArdleyforsevenyears,
retiringin 1996.Sheis activein
UnitedMethodist
Boulevard
Churchandcontinuesto livein
Richmond.

Weextenddeepestsympathy
toMaryLouRobinsonCarr,
whosehusband,Fred,diedin
June.In additionto havinga
privatedentalpractice, Fredwas
an adjunctprofessorofdentistry
at theMedicalCollegeof
Virginia,a retiredcolonelin the
anda past
ArmyReserves,
presidentoftheRichmond
DentalSociety.

PaulBrickner,R,haswritten
"Kaufman'sCardozo:Judicial
"
asLegalHistory,
Biography
whichhasbeenpublishedin the
getownLaw
JuneissueofGeor

Journal.
DarleneA.Morgan,W,enjoyed
lastwinterin PalmSprings,Calif.,
witha sidetriptochillySan
Shealsovisiteda
Francisco.
cousinin HermosaBeach.She
,
spentherbirthdayin Blacksburg
Va.,andattendedhernephew's
Tech.
graduationfromVirginia
of
HewillattendUniversity
LawSchool.
Virginia
.,
StewartLeeRichardson,Jr
B,hasbeenappointeda member
oftheclinicallaboratory
advisory
improvement
committeeoftheCentersfor
DiseaseControlandPrevention.
Heisalsotheformerpresidentof
theMarylandCitizensConsumer
Council,and hasbeenactivein
consumermovementmattersfor
30years.

'03
Patricia"Pat"Brumble
Gracie,W,retiredin 1999from
a 37-yearcareerwiththeSocial
She
SecurityAdministration.
spendsmuchofhertimeon
Researchhastaken
genealogy.
heron tripsaroundthiscountry
aswellasto Ireland.Shealso
spendstimeat homein
Baltimorespoilinghertwo
grandsons.

We'd like to collect names of University of Richmond
alumni who have given their time to full-time volunteer
service with any of the following:
Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA)
AmeriCorps
National Senior Service Corps
International Executive Service Corps
Peace Corps
or any other national or international
service or mission organization
Thank you for helping us recognize the
long-standing tradition of service at Richmond.

Yes,here'smyrecordofservice
or fax
Please send the details to alumni@richmond.edu
call
questions,
have
you
If
287-1221.
(804)
to
this form
the alumni office at (804) 289-8030.
_

Name _________________________
School/Year
Address ______________________

_

Telephone _____________________

_

E-mail address ___________________

_

Organization

_

served __________________

_

Dates served _____________________
Locations of service

Please check one:
I'm willing to have this information

shared with my

service organization.
I prefer that this information
University purposes

be used for internal

only .

If you have other news for Class Connections,

please share it

here.
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RoyC.Young,R,wasre-elected
presidentandCEOofYoung,Van
for
andVarnadoe
Assenderp
anotherfiveyears.Healsowas
reappointedgeneralcounselto
theFloridaChamberof
anda memberofthe
Commerce
boardofdirectors;re-electedto
theboardofSunTrustNational
Bankandto theboardofits
privatecapitalgroup;andwas
namedto Richmond'sBoardof
Associates.

thewaterfallandtheremote
serenity.Nextprojectwillbe
rebuildingan oldhousethat she
justbought.
SamuelE.Perry,Jr.,R,has
retiredfrompubliceducation
after33yearsofserviceandis
nowassistantprofessorof
educationanddirectorofthe
teacherlicensureprogram,
whichispartoftheSchoolof
ContinuingStudiesat the
ofRichmond.Hewas
University
includedin an articlein theFall
2000UniversityofRichmond
Magazine.

VivianVirginiaDavis,W,has
completeda paralegalcertificate
programat Southeastern
ParalegalInstitute.Sheis
workingatDavidG.RogersLaw Dr.SallyFelveyGuynn,W,and
, have
her husband,Dwight
whichis a bankruptcy
Office,
,
relocatedtoShepherdstown
trusteein Tennessee.
, wheretheyworktogether
W.Va.
as organizationdevelopment
consultantsforall 50statefish
andwildlifeagencies.Her
youngestson,Jason,was
marriedthispastspring.
Jo KellerSieverdes,W,isa
R,ofVashon kindergartenteacherat Clemson
RobertMiskimon,
p.29. Montessori
SeeBookmarks,
Island,Wash.
School.Her
DavidD.Ryan,R,ofRichmond. daughter,AnnCarolMurray,is
29.
SeeBookmarks,p.
marriedandhas herownspeech
ChrisSieverdes,R,is a
therapypracticeinAtlanta.Her
professorofagriculturaland
sonJohngraduatedin industrial
appliedeconomicsandan
engineeringfromClemson
extensionstateprogramleader University
in May,and is
leadershipand
forcommunity,
pursuinga graduatedegreein
at
economicdevelopment
thesamefieldat TexasA&M
Hewas
ClemsonUniversity.
SonWilliamisa high
University.
electedchairoftheBlueKey
schooljunior.
NationalHonorFraternity's
KateBarhamWelch,W,builta
boardofdirectors.
cabinon40acresofmountain
, wheresheheldherfirst
property
lovedtheviews,
retreat.Everyone

EdwardA.Wyatt,R,hasbeen
electedpresidentoftheNorth
CarolinaCityandCounty
Acity
Association.
Management
managerformorethan 29years,
he hasspentthelastnineyears
, N.C.Nineyearsprior
in Wilson
to that,hewasmanagerof
Fairfax,Va.

1
JosephE.Talley,R,hasbeen
includedin the2001editionof
Who's Whoin America.Hehas
beenincludedin
previously
Whoin Medicineand
Who'.\'
.
Healthcare

May 4-6, 2001
Reunions for classes
ending in 1 and 6

Page
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Dr.SallyFelvey
Guynn, W'68, and
herhusbandwork
togetheras organization development
for all
consultants
50 statefish and
wildlifeagencies.

Martha's daughterGracewill
bea seniorat SweetBriard1isfall,
Rettwillbea freshmanat
andMaribeth
Hampden-Sydney,
willbein middleschool.Martha
enjoyedseeingAnitaGarland,
W'74,duringtheadmissions
. She
processat Hampden-Sydney
saidAnitaisa perfectdirectorof
's swim
Maribeth
admissions.
Allison
were
summer
this
coaches
NancyBoykin,W,isnowliving
of
daughter
the
0Z,
'
Dolan,AW
and
she
, where
in Philadelphia
and
Dolan,
Jennings
Pat
herhusbandareteachingat
'03, the
Cook,AW
Elizabeili
TempleUniversity.
R,graduated daughterofMarshall,R'7l, and
Robinson,
GeraldE.
Seminary SallieStoneCook,W'72.
Theological
fromBaptist
Mariliahadthenewsthat
Hewas
inMay.
in Richmond
KingeryHudginsand
Donna
d1edoctorofministry
awarded
willbemovingto
R'72,
Carter,
degree.
Va.,whereshe
Fredericksburg,
at Mary
willbea professor
. Donnaisfinishinga
Washington
master'sdegreein libraryscience.
SonCartergraduatedfrom
in Mayandwill
Hampden-Sydney
inJamestown.
doarchaeology
FromtheWesthampton
Caryisat WakeForest,and
ClassSecretary
Carolineisstillat home.

2

3

SPRING CRAITS KIRBY

Alumni Weekend 200

WehadourWonderful
's Weekend
Women
Westhampton
thisyear.Joining
at Wintergreen
thegroupforallorpart ofthe
weekendwereMarthaPoston
Turner,NancyMartinJett,
KellyHardy,MargaretBinns,
RosannaPainterMyers,Betty
RodmanHarris,Patty
StringfellowGarbeeand
TempleAdairGlenn.Wehad
our usualgreatvisitandgab
session.

9615HitchinDrive
,Va.23233
Richmond
l@aol.com
E-mail:SKIRBY45

Manyiliankstothosewhotookthe
timetoanswermypleafornews.
I havecreatedanaddressbookfor
ourclasssoiliatIcansendout
newsiliatcannotwaitforilie
andtoletyou
alumnimagazine,
are
knowwhenmydeadlines
If youwouldliketobe
looming.
addedtothelist,pleasee-mailme.

NancyMartinJetthadlotsof
picturestoshareofhernewhome
andof2000Ring
in Beaverdan1
hasonemore
Dance.Maureen
andCaroline
yearatWesthampton
Kelly
andMary.
isatWilliam
, are
Hardyandherhusband,Jack
Theyhave
stillinWashington.
severaltripstotheirplace
enjoyed
Binns
Margaret
inPinehurst.
worksforilieGeneralServices
and
in Washington
Administration
liveswithherhusband,Pat, in
Md.
Gaiiliersburg,
RosannaPainterMyers
,
andBobbylivein Roanoke
whereRosannaisa school
librarian.Theirdaughter,
, graduatedfromthe
Caroline
ofVirginiaandis
University
at the
workingin Charlottesville
Boar's HeadInn.Theirson
isa studentat Radford
McDowell
isin highschool.
andLivingston
BettyRodmanHarrishas
an emptynestin Roanoke
Rapids.Scottieisa studentat
andJohnis at
Hampden-Sydney
Tulane.PattyStringfellow
Garbee'ssonsattendedthe
NationalOutdoorLeadership
Schoolthisfall.Greghadbeen
and Ben
livingin Blacksburg
hadbeenat EastCarolina.
TempleAdairGlennis
teachingin RoanokewhileBarry
staysbusywithJobsforVirginia
TheirsonCharlieisa
Graduates.
seniorin highschool.Adairisa
sophomore,andThomasis in
middleschool.
Mydaughter,Lee,graduated
in Mayandwillbeteaching
Frenchat heroldhighschool.
in the
willbeat VCU
Christopher
fall.LeeandI tooka tripto
Farmvillethissummerand
visitedtheEstherMayShoppe
ownedby MarciaWeinburgRue.If youeverneedwedding
gownsor formalwear,you need
tovisitMarcia.Thestoreis
fabulousandtheserviceisgreat.
Marciaand herhusbandand
daughterlivein theWestEndof
Richmond,andshecommutesto
Farmvilleeveryday.
and
AgnesMobley-Wynne
herdaughter,Laurel,cameto
visituson theircollegetour.
TheytouredRichmondand
stayedin theAlumniCenter.

LynneMoncureBarberand
Bill,B'73,areenjoyingtheir
farmin FluvannaCounty.They
are on a hilloverlooking
the
RivannaRiverbetween
Albemarle
and Goochland
countieswithall kindsof
incrediblefloraandfauna.They
gointoRichmondabouttwoor
threetimesa week,andwork
fromthe farmthe restofthe
time.Billhas hisownrealestate
appraisalbusiness.Theirson,
Matt,worksinArlingtonfora
computercompany
. Their
daughter,Jenn
y,graduatedfrom
JMUwitha degreein interior
designandplansto goto Key
West,Fla., in searchofa job.
I had nosoonersentout my
e-mailbeggingfornewswhenI
gota responsefromRoxanne
Armstrong,whoisgeneral
counselforApacheCorp.in
Houston.Sheheadsup thefirm's
litigationgroup.Roxiehas been
busyworkingon her home,
puttingin a pool, newdriveway
andnewlandscaping
. She
usuallyvacationstwoor three
timesa year in GrandCayman,
whereshehas a condoon Seven
MileBeach.
PatGoldenBaisdenand
Monroeare openingCulpeper
's
firstwineandgourmetshop,
Chateaude Beaux.Herson
Cameronwillbe a juniorat NYU
thisfallandConnerwillbea
juniorin highschool.Fran
White'sdaughter,Anne,has just
returnedfroma yearat the
UniversityofEdinburgh.Shewill
bea seniorat Westhampton
in
thefall.Herson, Rob, alsowillbe
at Richmond.Franworksforthe
University
as coordinatorof
academictechnology
services
.
Sheinviteseveryonetovisither
on the thirdfloorofthe
Boatwright
Library.
PollyWinfreyGriffinwrote
fromDartmouththatsheandher
familyhaveenjoyedtheirfirst
yearin NewEngland.Shehas
enjoyedreconnecting
withGrace
RobinsonKing,W'74,whoseson
justfinishedhisfirstyearat
Dartmouth.Sheinvitesanyone
whohaschildrenat theschoolto
getin touchwithher.SonPage
willspendhisjunioryearat the
LondonSchoolofEconomics
and
PoliticalScience
. Pollyhopesto
Christmasshopin London.

ALUMNI
IN
MEDICAL
RESEARCH
especiallyfond memoriesof
Dr. FrancisLeftwich,biology
professoremeritus,and Dr. Richard
Mateerand Dr.WilliamMyers,
When Preston P. Purdum III, R'80,
chemistryprofessors.In fact,the
was studyingat the MedicalCollege
inspirationalqualityof these men
of Virginia,he found himselftalking
led Purdum to both medicineand
to a friendlyphysicianwho had
research. Their lessons served him
treated his mother for a liver
in good stead at MCV,
Thomas
ailment severalyears earlier.The
JeffersonUniversityand during two
doctor suggested to Purdum that he
MCVfellowships,one in gastroenundertake his internal medicine
terology and another in hepatology.
residencyat ThomasJefferson
Withthe passage of time,
UniversityHospitalin Philadelphia.
Purdum, who has board certificaThey're doing some fascinating
tions in internal medicineand
PRESTONPURDUM
research on liverdisease, the man
gastroenterology,also has come to
said.Youmight find it interesting.
value the breadth of his Richmond
Purdum took the advice.As predicted, he not only education.He's discoveredthat the liberal arts
found the research intriguing,but he also found his
courses he took-such as English,politicalscience
life'swork. For the better part of 12 years now,
and Spanish-have enriched his life.He also says
Purdum has studied liverdiseases and new ways to
that an economicsclass recentlycame in handy
treat and prevent them as well as issues related to
when he became president of a privatepractice,
gastroenterology.His research has included both
CarolinaDigestiveHealth Associates.
clinicaland laboratorywork.
Locatedin Charlotte,N.C.,the group is composedof
Today,Purdumis studyinghow to developbetter
14physiciansaffiliatedwith sevenhospitalsin the
drugs to dealwith hepatitisC,and waysto use existing Charlottemetropolitanarea.In additionto his position
medicationsmore effectively.
He has participatedin
with that organization,Purdumis medicaldirectorfor
both nationaland internationalclinicaltrials.The
livertransplantationat CarolinasMedicalCenter.He
resultsof all his effortshavebeen a solidbodyof
Jiveswith his wifeand two childrenin the Charlotte
research,documentedin his morethan 70 publications, area,whichhe sayscombinesthe charmof a small
whichincludemanuscriptsand abstracts.
town with the culturalofferingsof a muchlargercity.
Accordingto Purdum, the intellectualfoundation
Purdum also continues to do research.He focuses
for all this effortwas built during his four undermost of his attention on hepatitis C,a virus that
graduate years at Richmond.In fall 1976,he arrived affectsthe liver. In fact,about 3.2 millionAmericans
on campus without a clear idea of a possible career. have hepatitis C,which in its chronic stage is the
However,he did have a clear sense that Richmond
leading cause of livertransplants.HepatitisC also
was only a short stopover.Havinggrown up in
can promote developmentof livercancer.Once
nearby HenricoCountyand graduated fromJR.
contracted,the virus is hard to eradicate.Only 15
TuckerHigh School,he was ready to move on to a
percent of adults with hepatitis C are able to get rid
collegefurther from home.
of it on their own without drugs.
"I came to the Universityof Richmondbecause my
Purdum finds his work fascinatingand says that
Dad went there and from going to a few football
ultimately,eradicationof the disease may be
games,"he said, referringto his father,Preston P.
possible.Certainly,he will tell you that progress is
PurdumJr., B'54, a business major."I thought I'd just being made. Cure rates are up, and doctors increasgo to Richmondone year,and then I'd transferto
ingly are findingthat the liverhas a remarkable
some other school.
abilityto heal itself.
"Thatidea didn't last but a few weeks.Veryshortly
"Weare just now understandingwhy the human
after I arrived,I realized that I was having a blast, and immune systemis unable to get rid of the hepatitis C
this was where I wanted to be. It worked out fine. My virus on its own,"he says. "Weare learning how to
parents gave me a lot of space during my college
stimulatecomponents of the immune system to
years, when I livedon campus.Richmondreallywas come up with treatments.I am really interested in
a fun place to go to school."
understandingwhy the immune systemhas troubles
A key reason he stayedwas the qualityof the
with hepatitis and why certain treatments against it
University'seducation,reflected in smallclasses and are effective.If you know why something happens,
the commitmentof its teachers.Purdum, a biology
it's all downhillfrom there when it comes to finding
major,recalls"lotsof great professors."He has
arure:
•

Studying,treating
liver diseases
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I havehadseveral
communications
fromJeanie
NicholsonVeithin Germany.
Jeaniewasplanninga tripto the
Stateswithherson,Jerome,
who
willbelookingat colleges,
includingRichmond.Jeanie
has
takenanewjobwiththeAir
Force,managinggroupleisure
travelforitsagencyin Germany.
Shehassomewonderfultrips
planned.Sheinvitesanyonewho
isinterestedto contacther ifthey
wouldliketoplana trip.Jeanieis

JeanieNicholson
Vieth,W'73,chaired
theeighthInternationalAdoption
Symposiumlast
summer.
stillveryactiveas a RedCross
volunteerin theadoption
supportactivitiesforAmericans
overseas.Shechairedtheeighth
InternationalAdoption
Symposium
in thesummer.
LindaWilkinsMuirhead
wasat U.Va.
withherson,Kevin,
and anotherstudentfrom
PagosaChristianSchoolasthey
competedin theSchoolof
Tomorrow
International
Convention.
Kevincompetedin
the800-meterrun, andhad a
pen-and-inkdrawingofNorth
Courtthat tookfirstplacein the
regionalcompetition.
Whilein
thearea, LindavisitedwithSally
VorisandDrewBrownin
Baltimore
. Kevinandhis
brother,Paul,arebothactivein
ChildEvangelism
Fellowship.
Kevinwantsto flyfighterjets
somedayand hassightsseton
theAirForceAcademy.
CarolBakerwrotethat she
andBarbiemetMaryann
RyczakCasterlinein
Washington
duringtheCherry
Blossom
Festivalandtouredthe

WhiteHouse.Theyalsohad
brunchwithLaurelFaile
Scarry.BarbieandCarolmetup
withJohnHall,R'73,andhis
wife,Giselle,in Portsmouthfor
OPSail2000.Theyalsosaw
DennisLeftwich,R'72,andhis
wife,Frances.TheHallswere
visitingfromtheirhomein
Montreal.Carolistryingto
masterthegameofgolfandis
alwayslookingforplaying
partners, ifanyoneis interested.
Mye-mailwasforwardedto
SusanPetersonMcLaughlin,
whonowlivesin St.Louisandis
vicepresident/business
manager
forHomeFocusServices
LLC,
whichisa nationalvendor
managementcompanyanda
subsidiaryofBankofAmerica.
Susanhasbeendoinga lotof
travelingto Europe,and is
planninga tripto RiodeJaneiro
in thefall.

4
PeggiHeathJohnson,
B,
received
the1999-2000
Spiritof
Volunteerism
Awardat FlintHill
Elementary
SchoolinVienna,Va.

5
GarryWilmot,B,wasnamed
RookieoftheYearin Dekalb
County,Ga.,bytheBoardof
Realtors.Hewasalsotopagent
in thecompanyandoneofthe
top15producersin Dekalb
Countyfor1999.

6

RichardWeilMoyer,R,has
earneda master's degreein
Englishandcreativewriting
fromTempleUniversity.

MarkKneidinger,
R,is an
executive
computerconsultant
in theRichmondareaand living
in Chesterfield.
EmilyLewis,W,andher
husband,Buddy,traveledtoRio
deJaneiroonvacation.
MaryCreminsLutkenhaus,
W,is a policyanalystforthe
VirginiaDepartmentof
Rehabilitative
Services.
Sheand
ThomasM.Ray,B,hasbeen
husband,Jerry,
recently
selectedas thenewvicepresident
celebratedtheir 16thwedding
and mediadirectorofSawyer
anniversary.
Theyhavetwo
RileyCompton.
children:
Anne
, 11,andJohn,5.
StephenR.Stahl,B,hasbeen
promotedtoseniormarketing
representative
forVictoria
InsuranceGroup,a subsidiary
of
PrudentialPropertyandCasualty
Companies.
Hepresently
holds
thecharteredproperty/casualty
underwriter
designation
fromthe DavidC.Lundahl,R,was
American
Institute,aswellasthe namedto fillthenewlycreated
charteredlifeunderwriter
and
positionofexecutive
vice
thecharteredfinancial
presidentat LangleyFederal
consultantdesignations
fromthe CreditUnion.Hewillalsoserve
American
College.
as actingpresidentwhenthe
SandyHeilmanvanderMeer, presidentis unavailable.
W,recentlysetup a Richmond
informationboothat college
nightforhighschoolstudentsin
Okinawa.Japan,
whereshelives
andworks.

fry 7

FSO

F'82

8
MikeRadford,R,recently
becamea colleagueofPfizerasa
resultofPfizer's acquisitionof
Warner-Lambert.
EdwinG.Robinson,R,has
relocatedto MyrtleBeach,S.C.,
to joinConwayHospitalas
medicaldirectorforthenewly
establishedoccupational
medicine/student
healthfacility
on thecampusofCoastal
CarolinaCollege
. Hehasalso
beennameda Fellowofthe
AmericanAcademy
ofFamily
Physicians
in Dallas.

Elizabeth
Piti.erGusler,
W,has
beenhiredasvicepresident
ofthe
George
Washington
Fredericksburg
Foundation.
She\viiioversee
the
archaeology,
education
and
interpretation
programs
aswellas
museumservices
atKenmore
and JohnJ.Howerton,R,was
namedconsumerbanking
FerryFarm.
managerfortheSkylineareaof
KayLambertKing,B,has
Bankin Virginia.
He
accepteda newpositionwiththe Wachovia
willbemovingto Charlottesville
YMCA
ofRichmond.Sheisnow
withhiswife,Mary,and
seniorvicepresidentfor
daughtersAlex,7,andTyler,5.
leadershipdevelopment.

~ 9
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DouglasNoelSmith,B.See
AlumniNotables
, p. 30.

4

~ 5
StephenDear,R,isexecutive
directorofPeopleofFaith
AgainsttheDeathPenalty,and is
leadinga campaignfora
moratoriumon executionsin
NorthCarolina.Heand hiswife,
Janet, havea son, Patrick,9; and
a daughter,Katherine
, 7.
ScottJ.Kearney,B,hasbeen
appointedprincipal-business
development
forinstitutional
marketingat TurnerInvestment
Partners.Hewillmarketeightof
Turner's primaryinstitutional
stockandbondportfoliosto
consultantsandprospective
clientsin an I I-state
northeasternarea.
EricaOrloff,W.SeeBookmarks
,
p.29.

6
CharlieLindsey,B.Seeprofile
onp.41.
PeterO'Connor,
R,waselected
chairmanofthepediatrics
departmentin Kingston
, N.Y.
His
wife,Sarane,B'88,haslefther
jobtostayat homewiththeir
babyin Woodstock
, N.Y.

~ 7

KennethS.Johnson,B,is
branchmanagerforoperations
fortheRichmondandNorfolk
JimBaucom,R. SeeAlumni
branchesofGeneralElectric.
Notables
, p.30.
WilliamE.Kohn,Jr.,R,was
William
King,R,hascompleted
promotedtomanagerof
corporatetelecommunication a one-yearassignmentas the
servicesforthe Potomacregion chiefofplans, G3, 8th U.S.Army
in Seoul,Korea.Heis nowchief
ofBellAtlantic.Helivesin
ofthewarfighterdivision,
Laurel,Md.,withhiswife,
Darlene;hisdaughter,Jessica,
9; ManeuverSupportCenter,in
FortLeonardWood,Mo.
and hisson, Willy,
6.
CynthiaB.Meyer,B.See
AlumniNotables
, p.30.
LibbyBushaStarr,W,recently
movedto Cleveland,
whereher
husband,Todd,isworkingin the
familyinsurancebusiness.They
havetwodaughters,Sarah,4,
andKatherine
, 15months.

8
LisaBaldyga,W,isassistant
secretaryforCircuitCityand
FirstNorthAmericanNational
Bank.Herresponsibilities
includetreasury,risk
management,traveland
workshopplanning.Sheis alsoa
certifiedpublicaccountant.
AlisonGustafson,W,isan
anesthesiologist
at SouthShore
Hospitalin Weymouth
, Mass.
FrancesCasazzaPatellis,W,
has movedfromEnglandto
Killara,Australia,withher
husband,George;son, Peter,11;
anddaughter,Marisa,6.
NancySullivan,W,is deputy
directoroftheColoradoCouncil
on theArts.
PatrickR.Vincent,R,isdirector
ofmarketingforAmerican
Educational
Institutein Basking
Ridge,NJ.TI1ecompany
specializes
inclaimslawtraining
coursesforinsuranceadjusters.

SteveDiGioia,B,isdirectorof
partnerrelationsforTradiantlnc.
in Charlotte
, N.C.Tradiantisa
leadingproviderofe-commerce
solutionstotheglobal
transportation
industry.
JohnGrizzetti,B,isexecutive
vicepresidentofIMSInc.in New
York.
RhondaBillerHopper,W,
recentlyaccepteda positionon
thestaffoftheRoanokeValley
Community
Church.
KristinOlsenLandis,B,is a
partnerwiththefirmWeston
Partners,UC.

KristinThompson
Jankowski,
W,andhusband,Art,livein

Delaware
withilieirtwoboys,two
dogsandilireecats.Sheworks
parttimeasa veterinarian.
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Improvingabdominal
imagingprocedures

that it was usefulin diagnosing
diseases of the bile ducts and
gallbladder.Nowwe are focusingits
impacton patient care and
WhileDr.Ann Fulcher,W'83,was
outcome."
going through some keepsakes in
Fulcher's work has resulted in
her mother'shome, she came across
dozens of peer-reviewedjournal
an item from her days as a Brownie.
publications,four book chapters,
Fulcher'stroop had written down
two CD-ROMpublications,
what they wanted to be when they
numerous presentationsat
grew up, and Fulcherwas sure of
professionalconferences, and
her future even at age 6. Her badge
award-winningexhibits.
said,"Doctor."
In addition to her duties at the
"I got a chuckleout of that,"
hospital,Fulcherworks one day a
Fulchersays."I'vealwaysknown I
ANNFULCHER
week as the senior deputy editor of
wanted to practicemedicine;there
Radiology,an internationalmedical
was no question about it.Aboutthe
journal based in Richmond.
time that I was in the seventhgrade, I decided I was
"It's a nice differencefrom the clinicalwork I do,
going to go to Westhampton[College]and then to
and it allowsme to see papers that other radiologists
MCV.I know that sounds ridiculous,but it's true."
have written,"she says.
Indeed, Fulcherhas fulfilledthe aspirationsof her
Fulcheris a Virginianativeand has never strayed
youth. She earned a degree in biologyfrom the
far from home.Aftergraduating,she practiced
Universityof Richmondand her M.D.from the
radiologyat AndrewsAir ForceBase for four years,
MedicalCollegeof Virginiaof VirginiaCommonthe last two as department chairman,before
wealth University.She is now an associateprofessor returning to MCVHospitals.
of radiologyat MCVHospitalsand the directorof
"I'vealwaysloved MCV.It's a great thing being
abdominalmagneticresonance imaging.
able to work with your friends.Everyday I go to
As a radiologist,Fulcherspecializesin the interpreta- work with people that I've trained,or who trained
tion of MRisand CTscansof the abdomenand pelvis. me. I've built relationshipsover a long time.It's a
In her position,she interactsfrequentlywith different very comfortableway to work."
areasof the hospital,somethingFulcherenjoys.
Fulcherfeels similarfondnessabout her years at
"Radiologistsare a physician'sphysician,"she says. Westhampton,as she reminiscedabout her job
"Otherdoctorssend their patientsto you and you act workingfor formerWesthamptonDean Stephanie
as a consultantto help them arriveat a diagnosis."
Bennett.
Fulcheris the lead investigatorof a research effort
"Shewas a very good role model,"Fulchersays."I
to improvethe method of imagingthe bile duct,
was convincedthat this schoolwas the best choice,
gallbladderand pancreaticduct.The traditional
and I was right. I also made a good number of
means of getting an imagefrom that area of the body friends at Westhampton,some of whom I stillstay in
is invasive:A scope is inserted through the esophacontactwith."
gus and into the stomach,then into the intestine.
Fulcher'sdrainingwork scheduleleaveslittletime
Patientsmust be sedated for the procedure;
foralumni-or anyother-activities.MCVHospitals
sometimesserious complicationsoccur.
has a largenumberof organtransplantpatientsand
Comparethat to the procedure comingout of
includesa LevelOne traumacenter,two elementsthat
Fulcher'sresearch:The patient simplylies in an MRI combineto keep Fulcherbusy.Her daysare oftenlong.
scanner,and an imageis captured in a few seconds. Still,she'shappywitl1the careershe selectedas a child.
This new procedure,calledMRCP,
is made possible
"I wouldn't do anythingelse. Out of all the
by advancesin MRIhardwareand software.Machines specialtiesI might have pursued, nothing could've
now scan fasterand with more detail.Fulcher'sgroup suited me better than radiology,"she says.
at MCVHospitalshas done more of these procedures
"You'reconfrontedwith patientswho have
than any other hospitalin the UnitedStates;patients complexmedicalproblemsand who often do not
fromout of state cometo Richmondforthe MRCP
have a straightforwarddiagnosis.The radiologist
procedure,insteadof the more invasivealternative.
must determinewhich radiologystudies will benefit
"Themedicalcommunityis just beginningto tap
the patient most, and tl1enuse those studies to arrive
into MRCP,"
Fulchersays."Whenwe began, we had
at the correctdiagnosis.I could not wish for a more
to prove that it was feasible.Then we had to prove
challengingor rewardingcareer."
•
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KarenKnettel,B,isa prime
brokeraccountexecutive
with
BancofAmericaSecuritiesin
NewYork.
RebeccaR.Mitton,W,is a loan
specialistat Citizensand
FarmersBankin Quinton,Va.
PaulaGatewoodReid,W,is a
personnelanalystfortheCounty
ofHenricoin Virginia.
SuzanneDiVitoSimonelli,B,
hasearneda master's degreein
journalismfromTemple
University
. Shehopeseventually
touseherdegreedoingfreelancemarketingbut nowis a
full-timemomto sonMichael,3.
MartinW.Simpers,R,was
promotedto accountmanager
withNorthernTrustBank's
corporateandinstitutional
servicesdivision.Helivesin
downtown
Chicago.
Jill HinkleSpellman,W,is a
seniormanagerat Emerald
SolutionsInc.Shelivesin
Westfield,
N.J.,withherhusband,
Kevin,andtheirson,Luke.

1
JohnA.Burlingame,L,has
becomea partnerin thelawfirm
ofSquire,Sanders&Dempsey.
ElizabethMorrowClark,W,is
assistantprofessorofhistoryat
WestTexasA&M
University
in
Canyon,Texas.Shealsohelps
editthehumanitiesnet listserve
H-Russia.Shereportsthat
KatherineClark,W'9I;John
G.Nichols,R'91;andMelanie
Dawson,W'89;havealltaken
facultypositions.
MarkW.Dellinger,L,worksas
an attorneyat Gentry,Locke
,
Rakes&Moore.Heandhiswife,
Jane,livein Roanoke,Va.
JulieMaustHelman,B,is
workingin federalgrants
managementat !novaHealth
Systemin NorthernVirginia.
SteveJacobellis,B,andhis
wife,JenniferGomez
Jacobellis,B'95,haverelocated
to Houston.Heis a newassociate
withEnron.
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BenR.MayesIII, R, receiveda
doctoraldegreeinpolitical
scienceat the University
of
Virginiain 1999,and is at the
University
ofCaliforniaat
Berkeley
on a postdoctoral
fellowship.
Healsotaughtin the
politicalsciencedepartmentat
Richmondthispastyear.
GregoryS.Thomas,B,is the
regionalmanagerofmodern
women'sapparelat NordstromNortheastin Paramus,N.J.
JulieB.Seabury,W,receiveda
master'sdegreein physical
therapyat EmoryUniversity.
She
isworkingat GradyMemorial
Hospitalasa certifiedhand
therapistin theHand
Rehabilitation
Center.
LorannB.Wood,B,worksfor
thefirmofStevens&Lee,P.C.,in
itsPhiladelphiaoffice.
Benjamin"Todd"
Zartman,
III, R, isa businessand
technology
teacherwiththe
PalisadesAcademy
ofthe
PalisadesSchoolDistrict.The
academyis a "schoolwithina
school"that reinventstheway
highschoolstudentslearn.He
livesin Kitnersville,
Pa.

2
ShawnAtencio,R,teaches
highschoolchemistryand
environmental
scienceat
Harvard-Westlake
Schoolin Los
Angeles.
MarcCram,B,hascompleted
twomorefinancialplanning
designations.
ChristopherMarks,R,
completeda doctorofmusical
artsdegreein organperformanceat theEastmanSchoolof
Music.Heis universityorganist
at Syracuse
,wherehe also
teachesorganandmusictheory.
MarshaIwataTolbert,W,is
teachingsecondgradeat Spring
RunElementaryin Chesterfield
County,Va.
George).Wan,R,is associate
directorofglobalmedicalaffairs
at Wyeth-Ayerst
Pharmaceuticals.Heandhiswife,Emmy,live
in Chalfont,Pa.

CynthiaMeigsWright,W,has
joinedtheScienceMuseumof
Virginia's
outreachdepartment
astheStandardsofLearning
enrichmentcoordinator.

3
DaniellaCortez,AW,has
movedfromSanFranciscoto
Baltimoreforan internshipat
theBaltimoreVeterans
Affairs
Hospital.Thiswillcompleteher
lastyearofdoctoraltrainingin
clinicalpsychology.
CarlaDeluca, AW,
was
promotedto directorof
corporatecommunications
at
Brodia,a SanFrancisco-based
Internetstart-upcompany.
ToddFlora,AR,hastakena
position
withtheLosAngeles
office
ofEdelman
PublicRelations
Worldwide.
Hisfocuswillbeon
technology
andpublicaffairs.He
livesin SantaMonica,
Calif.
MarkGlago,AR,hasbeen
practicing
lawforthepastthree
years.Heandhiswife,Janessa,
who
isalsoanattorney
, liveinNew
Orleanswiththeirdaughter
,Julia.
JenniferLyons,AW,is livingin
NorthernCaliforniawithher
husband,Matthew.
Sheworksfor
PacificForestTrust,a
conservation
organization.
SusanKirchofer,
BW,has
completed
an internshipin New
Yorkat Citibankin thee-business
departmentandwillreturnto
gradschoolat Thunderbird,
the
American
GraduateSchoolof
InternationalManagement
in
Arizona.
SarahManchester,AW,is
editorialcoordinatorat Course
CraftersInc., whichdevelopsand
produceseducationalproducts
in Englishas a secondlanguage,
SpanishandFrench.Shehasjust
completeda projectforBerlitz
and SesameStreetto teach
Englishto youngchildren
overseas.
HeatherMacAllister,
AW,is a
second-grade
teacherat Twin
HickoryElementarySchoolin
HenricoCounty,Va.
KristenMcNamara,
AW,
graduatedfromColumbiawitha
graduatedegreein journalism.
John Pearce,AR,waspromoted
to senioreducationrepresentativeat Cooperative
Computing
Inc.Heworksfromhomein
Norfolk
, Va.

JohnT.Pendleton,L,has
joinedthelawfirmofGottesman
&Hollis,P.A.
, in Nashua,N.H.
KimArnoldTurner,AR,is an
environmental
chemistforthe
Environmental
Protection
Agency.
Helivesin SevernaPark,
Md.,withhiswife,Bettina,and
theirthreedogs.

from Yalewitha
master'sdegreein
architecture,
BenjaminBischoff,
AR'95, receivedan
awardfor traveland
studyin Europe.

RachelWheeleyPearce,AW,is
a stay-at-home
momto herson,
William,6 months; andher
daughter,Kristen,3.
KristenAlmondPhelps,AW,
hasbecomea full-timemomto
herdaughter,14months.She
alsoworkspart timeastheoffice
managerandbookkeeper
forher
husband's cabinetshop.
RebeccaAbellWagner,AW,
worksforAndersen
Consulting.
Herhusband,CharlesA.M.
Wagner,AR'94, isemployed
by
Headstrong,
an e-commerce
consultingfirm.

5

BrettArp,BR,hasjoined
MarriottVacationClub
Internationalin Orlando,Fla.,
asseniormarketingmanagerfor
ownerstrategymetricsand
analysis.Heplannedto run in
theChicagoMarathon.
ElizabethBetz,BW,has
accepteda positionwith
Cornerstone
RealtyIncome
Trustasassistantcontroller.
BenjaminBischoff,AR,earned
a master's degreein architecture
fromYale.Atthecommencementceremony,
he receivedthe
DavidSchwartzArchitectural
Services
/GoodTimesAward
,a
stipendprovidingforextended
travelin Europetoexamineits
historicalarchitectural
structures.
MeganDonnell,AW,isproject
administratorin theclient
servicesdivisionofMIS,an ADP
companyin Norwell
, Mass.
ShellyFrancis,AW,is a firstyeardoctoralstudentin the
SchoolofPublicHealthstudying
adolescentsexualityandhighChrisKeaveney,
AR,andhis
riskbehaviors.Sheoftensees
wife,CarrieBaumann
whoisa
TriciaHooker,AW,
Keaveney,
AW'94,havemoved doctoralstudentin psychology
at
to theAtlantaarea,wherehewill UNC.Shespentthesummer
begina programtoearn a Ph.D. travelingin the UnitedStates
in operationsresearchfrom
andBermuda.
GeorgiaTech'sSchoolof
MarcyGreenberg,
AW,
earneda
Engineering.
Carrieis teaching master's degreefromVCU
andis
highschoolchemistryin the
directorofparksandrecreation
CobbCountyMagnetCenterfor
forNewKentCounty,
Va.
Biotechnology
andEngineering.
NikkiAndersonWalden,AW,
graduatedfromtheMedical
CollegeofVirginiaandwillbe
startingher residencyat MCV
in
obstetricsandgynecology.
CharlesWalter,BR,was
promotedto seniormanagerat
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Foundation
, and hasrelocatedto
NewYork.
CarrieGheganWijesinghe,
AW,hascompletedher residency
andis a pediatricianin Las
Vegas.
ElizabethWoodWoodworth,
AW,isworkingon an MBA
and
master's degreein international
studiesat theWhartonSchool
andtheSchoolofArtsand
Sciencesat the University
of
Pennsylvania.

4

MariaMaggipinto,AW,
was
interviewed
by
WomenConnect.com
fora
"youngwomenwithinteresting
careers" profile.Sheisan
accountexecutiveat
Phase2Media,
an online
advertisingandmarketing
companyin LosAngeles.
MatthewS.Marrone,BR,is a
trialattorneyin Philadelphia
.
ColeighB. McKay,
BW,
completedfiveyearsin theU.S.
Armyat FortBragg,N.C.He
servedin positionsrangingfrom
platoonleaderto company
commander
, andhad a sevenmonthdeployment
in Sinai,
Egypt.Heis nowworkingon an
MBA
at Vanderbilt.
RichMitchell,AR,livesin
CannonFalls,Minn., andworks
asa tourdirectorand
coordinatorforCycleAmerica
andPedalthePeaks.Hespent
thesummerleadingbicycle
toursthroughoutthewestern
UnitedStates.
TaraRiggiNylese,AW,was
selectedbyInternationalWhos
WhoofProfessionals
forher
workas regionalmanagerof
EDAX,
Inc.Sheandher husband,
Gerry,spendtheirfreetime
sailingtheirboataround
Southwest
Floridaandthe Keys.
Clifford"Trip"
W.Perrin,III,
JR,isvicepresidentforUPSHOT
MarketingGroup.
CrystalWright,AW,has
completeda Ph.D.in social
psychology
andjoinedthe
facultyofMaryville
Collegeas an
assistantprofessor.

6
RobertB.Barnes,AR,was
awardedthedoctorof
osteopathicmedicinedegree
fromPhiladelphiaCollegeof
Osteopathic
Medicine
inJune.
Christine
JulieClelland,AW,
received
a doctorofmedicine
degreeinJunefromJefferson
Medical
College
in Philadelphia.
Shewillbegina residency
in
familypracticeatWestSuburban
Hospital
in OakPark,Ill.

ALUMNI
IN
MEDICAL
RESEARCH

Specializingin facial
plastic surgery
Dr.W.H."Charlie"Lindsey,R'86,
has receivedprestigiousresearch
awardsand two grants for his
investigationsinto repairingfacial
bone defectsfrom cancerresection,
trauma and birth defects. Yetas an
undergraduatestudentat Richmond,
"I was completelyuninterestedin
anythingwith a lab,"Lindsey
recalls,"exceptfor endocrinology
classas a senior, where we had the
opportunityto operate on rats."
Fortunately,
Lindseychangedhis
mind.Nowcombiningmedicalresearchand practice,
Lindseyis assistantclinicalprofessorat George
WashingtonUniversity
MedicalCenterin the department
of surgery,divisionof otolaryngology-head
and neck
is thebranchof medicinethat
surgery.(Otolaryngology
combinestreatmentof the ear,noseand throat.)He also
hasopeneda privatepractice,the NorthernVirginia
CenterforFacialPlasticSurgery,in Reston,Va.
Lindseyspecializesin facialplasticand reconstructivesurgery,skin cancer,congenitaldisordersand
cosmeticsurgery.His researchinterestsinclude
osteoconductiveimplantsfor facialreconstruction,
lasereffectson wound healing,tissueengineering,
and gene therapyfor facialreconstruction.
Lindseygrew up in Harrisonburg,Va.When it
came time to choose a college,he applied to only
one school."Richmondseemed likeit would provide
a qualityeducationin a pleasant environment,"he
says."I was attractedto the smallclasssizes and the
good sciencedepartment."
Aftergraduatingin 1986with a biologymajorand
businessoption, he continuedon to medicalschool
at the Universityof Virginia.That's where his interest
in researchdeveloped.
He worked in U.Va.'smicrosurgerylab in the
summerbetween his first and secondyears of
medicalschool,researchingthe use of biological
adhesivesto speed wound repair.
"I was able to completetwo projectsand lay the
groundworkfor severalmore projectsthat I could
completein my spare time in the followingtwo
years,"he says. "Later,as a resident,I was able to see
applicationsfor my previousresearchexperiencein
new clinicalareas."
For his work in the U.Va.lab, Lindseyreceivedthe
MeadJohnson OverallExcellencein ResearchAward
from the NationalStudentResearchForum.He also
was selectedas one of the top 10medicalstudent
researchersin the UnitedStatesby the American
MedicalAssociation.

Lindseygraduatedfrom medical
school in 1990,then completedan
internshipin general surgeryat
the Universityof VirginiaMedical
Centerand a residencyin otolaryngology-headand neck surgery.
He also completeda privatepracticefellowshipin facialplastic
and reconstructivesurgeryin
Florence,S.C.
In 1995,he marriedthe former
JenniferRaeHoare and in 1996,
returned to Charlottesvilleto
become an assistantprofessorof
otolaryngologyat U.Va.That same
year,Lindseytraveledto El Salvador
with Children'sCrossConnection,a
nondenominationalreligiousmedicalmission.He
and other surgeonsprovidedmedicalservicesto 60
childrenwith cleftpalate and other facialdefects.
"Mymost memorableprofessionalexperiences
occur everytime I repair a child with a cleftlip
deformity,"Lindseysays. "Theparents hand me a
2-monthold baby that they love, but who looks
differentfrom other childrenand who mayhave
difficultyeating.Twohours later,I can return to
them a child who looks and functionslike the baby
they were expecting.It is consistentlythe most
rewardingof procedures."
Lindseyhas authored more than 15 papers for
peer-reviewedjournals,and contributeda chapter to
a book. In 1999,he receivedthe Ira TresleyAwardfor
Excellencein Researchfrom the AmericanAcademy
of FacialPlasticand ReconstructiveSurgery.
Lindseyalso receiveda researchand development
grantfromthe UniversityofVirginiaMedicalCenter
for 1998-2000,and a YoungInvestigatorGrantfrom
the AmericanAcademyof FacialPlasticand ReconstructiveSurgeryfor 1999-2002.
Thissummer,he
reportedon the firstuse of gene therapyfor facial
reconstructionat an internationalsymposiumof
tissueengineeringat the UniversityofYork,England.
Lindseyand Jenny,a pediatriccardiologist,have
two children.Theymovedfrom Charlottesvilleto
McLeanin August,when Lindseybegan workingat
GWU'smedicalschool.
Lindseymaintainsties to Richmondthroughthe
President'sCouncilofEmergingLeaders.This
advisorygroup of alreadydistinguishedyoungalumni
providesfeedbackto Dr.WilliamE.Cooper,president
of the University,about Richmond'splanningprocess.
"Ifeelhonoredto help makerecommendationsto
PresidentCooperin the quest to continuallyimprove
the Universityof Richmond,"saysLindsey,notingthat
he is particularlyimpressedwith the caliberof
students."Richmondwas great when I graduated,but
it's evenbetter today." •
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Jill EricaDoran,AW,graduated
JerseyMedical
fromUMDNJ-New
Schoolin Maywitha medical
degree,andhasstarteda
residencyin familypracticeat
HunterdonMedicalCenterin
N.].
Flemington,
works
LisaWheelerCraig,AW,
associateat the
asa development
PaideiaSchool.Sheand her
husband,Scott,livein Atlanta.
MaureenFagan,AW,is a
projectmanagerforBrannRMG
in GlenAllen,Va.
BW,isa forensic
JenniferFisher,
County
withChesterfield
technician
inthe
Shehasvolunteered
Police.
UnitofHenrico
AFIS/Fingerprint
Police.
ChristinaK.Gismondi,BW,is
a senioraccountantwithErnst&
Youngin Philadelphia.
AndrewRaymondNoble,AR,
a doctorofmedicine
received
degreeinJunefromJefferson
.
in Philadelphia
College
Medical
in
Hewillbegina residency
surgeryat theMedical
orthopedic
in Richmond.
ofVirginia
College
JohnNorris,BR,is in his
secondyearofgraduatebusiness
schoolat Purdue's Krannert
in West
SchoolofManagement
Ind.
Lafayette,
ChristineAnneO'Neill,AW,
of
graduatedfromtheUniversity
in
PittsburghSchoolofMedicine
May,and hasbeguna residency
in pediatricsat Children's
HospitalofPittsburgh.
CharlesR. Reeves,BR,is
at the
pursuingan MBA
ofSouthCarolina.
University
MaryBethLaingRomani,BW,
isa seniorconsultantat BoozAllen&Hamilton,Inc., a
consultingfirm
management/IT
Va.
in McLean,
JonathanD.Sacks,AR,is in
lawschoolat FloridaState
University.
BethDorseySanville,AW,isan
e-businessstrategistwith
Inc.
Cyveillance,

7
TaraHamiltonBennett,BW,
waspromotedto supervising
seniorassurancespecialistwith
, Va.
LLPin Richmond
KPMG
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AmySette,AW,isan admissions
works
TaraMessmore,JW,
fortheNBCshowLaterTodayin counselorand international
NewYork.Shealsohad a walkadmissionsofficerat the
She
on rolein thissummer'smovie, UniversityofDelaware.
travelsoverseasto recruit
ThePetfectStorm.JohnNeal,
AR,hasreceiveda lawdegree
studentsforthecollege.
He
fromColumbiaUniversity.
andhiswife,Archer,movedto
Tampa,Fla.,lastsummerwhere
heworksas a circuitcourtclerk.
isan
MelissaReese,JW,
directorat Smith,
executive
Shelives
Bucklin&Associates.
SamanthaBonom,BW,was
withLaurenFitzgerald,JW,
promotedto account
in
andAmySilverstein,JW,
coordinatorat Young&
, Va.ScottSwanson,
Arlington
Rubicam,NewYork.
BR,isworkingforKeane
BW,
MarisaDavisMcMahon,
ConsultingGroupin Chicago.
worksforMillwardBrown,a
marketing,advertisingand
brand-researchcompanyin
Atlanta.
KatherineM.Harrison,AW,
worksforthestateofOhiobut is
D.C.
based in Washington
, isin the
GordonL.Blair,JR
StephanieR. Headley,AW,isin
generalcounsel officeof
the management-rotation
programat PhilipMorris.
SouthernEnergyHomesInc.,
and isalsoa studentat the
MarlenaJenkins,AW,isa
consultantin thestrategic
CumberlandSchoolofLawat
SamfordUniversityin Alabama. finance andeconomicdivision
LLPin
ofArthurAndersen
GillianJoanBuckley,AW,
D.C.
joinedthe PeaceCorps.Sheis
Washington,
Rall,BW,
workingin Nepalwithlocal
LindsayWoodworth
isa marketingmanagerfor
communitiestodevelopand
FromtheClassSecretary
Handango,an Internetcompany
implementafter-school
Srn1TERJESEN
relatingto handheldcomputers.
extracurricular
and
programs
,Apt.601
1020N.QuincySt.
activitiesforchildren.
DanielFrederickRhoads,BR,
VA22201-4646
Arlington,
isan associateforPricewaterMichaelT.Clear,AR,is
E-mail:
in NewJersey.
assistantdirectorofcareer
houseCoopers
.com
siri.terjesen@bellatlantic
servicesat QuinnipiacUniversity ElizabethR.Roop,AW,teaches
KateClements,AW,isa state
in Connecticut.
thirdgradeat].A.Chalkley
capitolreporterforthe
an
is
AW,
Cole-Turner,
Sarah
ElementarySchoolin
in
ChampaignNews-Gazette
County,Va.Shealso
Chesterfield
withDigital
accountexecutive
Illinois.Shecoversthestate
trainer.
technology
a
is
agency.
ad
York
New
a
Pulp,
legislature,thestateSupreme
isworkingon SharonRufus,AW,isan
AW,
BethFeldpush,
andmajor
Court,thegovernor,
a master'sdegreeinpublichealth assistantaccount executivein
stateagenciesasthey affect
She
University.
atJohnsHopkins
theinteractivedepartmentofthe
readersin theChampaignAgencyin Richmond.
Martin
next
degree
her
receive
to
expects
Urbanaarea.
AW,recently
Spalding,
Ana
in
concentration
a
with
May
EmilyConjura,BW,has
completedan intercontinental
traveledthroughNewZealand, women'shealthpolicy.
, Kenya CristinaHanily,BW,isa capital roadtripfromSanDiego,Calif.,
London,Paris,Brussels
marketsofficerat DisaSecurities to Panama.Sheplansto pursue
completed
has
She
Uganda.
and
Panama.
in
a master'sdegreein South
twomarathonsandis training
America.
has
AW,
Johnson,
Marie
Patricia
forherthird,withhopesof
is a
tosenioraccount ElizabethA.Teixeira,JW,
beenpromoted
qualifyingfortheBoston
&
Booz-Allen
at
researcher
CommuniPagan
ofD.
executive
marathon.
Va.
HamiltoninMcLean,
N.Y.
is in law cationsinHuntington,
MollyHaining,JW,
BW,
isa
AW,
Lindaberry,
G.
Thompson,
Robyn
Nora
schoolat GeorgiaState
in
&
Bank
Booz-Allen
SunTrust
for
for
works
consultant
Universityandwasa legalintern
Hamiltonin FallsChurch,Va.
lastsummerat theCommunity Richmond.
inJacksonHole, JessicaRamesch,AW,isa
SafetyNetwork
writerandeditorin the
Wyo.GwynneMcCue,BW,has
corporatecommunications
beenpromotedto account
supervisoratJordanMcGrath, divisionofthe PanamaCanal
Authorityin PanamaCity.
an ad agencyin NewYork.
DanielC.Sanvicente,AR,has
beenpromotedtobusiness
analystfortheSchenker
Officesofthe
Corporative
's in Florida.
America

TedBrentlyClark,BR,
witha
graduatedfromMCV/VCU
masterofhealthadministration
degreeinMay,andisworkingasa
health-carefacilityplannerwith
W.R.AdamsCo.in Richmond.
was
AnnLePere,AW,
Elizabeth
tochildinventory
promoted
Children's
atChristian
coordinator
Fund,andispursuinga master's
inpublichealthatMCV.
degree
AprilD.Mohnshine,AW,is a
socialworker
therapist/clinical
fortheChildren's HomeInc. in
Tampa,Fla.
AnneMarieMorgan,G,was
electedvicechairofVirginia's
StateBoardforCommunity
Shehas
for2000-2001.
Colleges
workedasa televisionandradio
broadcastjournalistat the
VirginiaStateCapitolsince1985,
andalsoteacheshigh-tech
multimediapoliticalscience
coursesat theUniversityof
Schoolof
Richmond's
ContinuingStudies.
JaniceT.Reich!,BW,is a senior
withADP.
accountexecutive
CliffYee,BR,isassistant
executivedirectorofSigma
AlphaEpsilonFraternityand
Foundation.

~9

~8

0
worksat
AlissaA.Baldwin,JW,
theLawOfficesofMorrisand
Morrisin Richmond.Sheisa
legalassistantandparalegal
forWilliamB.Tiller,R'86.
KimHairston,AW,isthe
assistantcoachforwomen's
basketballatJamesMadison
University.
CathyHerweyerMarks,C,is
coordinator
an administrative
forLuckStoneCorp.Sheisalso
workingon a master's degreein
liberalartsat Richmond,and
hopesto teachclassesin the
SchoolofContinuingStudies.

1958/PaulSamSchueller,R,
9,
andPaulaLaniJanis,July
, N.Y.
2000,in Westchester
1970/AngelaC.Miller,C'70,
andRobertN. Smith,March24,
2000.Theylivein Richmond.
B.
1973/Michael"Mickey"
Dowdy,R,andLynnP.Merrick,
June 17, 2000.Theylivein
Richmond.
1980/DavidL.Carlson,L,and
,June3, 2000.
GretchenA.Graves
B,
W.Markiewicz,
1983/.Jon
andHelenL.Straus,April15,
2000.Theylive in Richmond.
G,and
Livesay,
1987/CynthiaA.
4,2000.
WilliamH.Angus,June
Va.
Theylivein Midlothian,
W,
1987/AnnePoffenberger,
andJohnReddel,June 17, 2000.
Includedin theweddingparty
wasbridesmaidCathyHutchins,
B'87.Thecouplelivesin
Va.
Chesapeake,
1988/Barrett"Chip"
Farnham,R,andKatherine
ManningLarson,Oct.2, 1999,in
Darien,Conn.Includedin the
weddingpartywereJeffBurnett,
R'SS,andWalterStadtler,B'SS.
, Md.
Thecouplelivesin Bethesda

1989/CarolineB.Bolte,G,and
JohnM.Cardwell,June
24,2000.
Theylivein Richmond.
1989/FrankW.Epinger,B,and
AndreaLeder,June
3,2000,in
NewYork.Includedin the
weddingpartywereClarkeDavis
andChristopherBollenbach,
bothB'89.
1989/SusanKirkpatrick,
W,
andPhilippeAilleris,June
11,
1999,in Haarzuilens,the
Netherlands.
Thecouplelivesin
Haarlem,theNetherlands
.
1989/SherylA.Robins,B,and
Darren].Nolt,B'88,May20,
2000.Theylivein Richmond.
1990/DavidJ.Boggs,R,and
RobinAnnO'Donoavan,June
3,
2000.Theylivein LosAngeles.
1990/CynthiaHuffard
Hagberg,W,andMichaelA.
RichardsJr.,Aug.19,2000.
1991/HughS. Campbell,L,
andTrishaD.Payne,Aug.5,
2000.Theylivein Hanover,
Va.
1991/.Jeffrey
P.Hamm,R,and
KellyA.Rennick,June 10,2000.
Theylivein Richmond.
1991/CarterHoughton,R,
and IngridNordquist,June
24,
2000,in Washington,
D.C.
Includedin theweddingparty
wereToddHaymore
,James
MortonandBrianLarkin,all
R'91.Thecouplelivesin
Corning,N.Y.
1991/StephenJ.Kulyk,G,and
TracyWester,April
15,2000.They
livein Providence
Forge,Va.
1991/BrettSchnauffer,R,and
SharonM.Owens
, May6,2000,
in Rome,N.Y.Includedin the
weddingpartywasJohnD.Jones,
R'91.
1991/StuartL.Sink,R,and
PaulaM.LeBel,July
29,2000, at
CannonMemorialChapel.The
couplelivesin Midlothian,
Va.
1991/.Julie
B.Tschorn,W,and
CharlesAlexander
Seabury,
April29,2000,in Atlanta.They
livein Atlanta.
1992/PatriciaDann,B,and
JohnLoyde,May13,2000.
Includedin theweddingparty
weremaidofhonorCheryl
Smigleski
, GB'97;bridesmaids
KarenNelsonKerr,W'92,and
JenniferLeeteHazelgrove,
BW'93;andreaderJennifer
ChiappettaHeffron,JW'94
.

ALUMNI
IN
MEDICAL
RESEARCH

Treatingpatients
with bone tumors

If a patientneedsto be treatedby
Sorger,it usuallymeansthe cancer
has spreadthroughthe bodyto the
bones,and the patienthas onlya few
As Dr.Joel Sorger,R'87,neared the
years-or less-to live.Sorgerfinds
end of his residency,he wasn't sure
his workgratifyingdespitethese
what his next step in medicine
oftenbleakcircumstances.
would be. He was persuaded to go
"Thereare thingsI can treat to
into orthopedic oncology(the
makemy patients'last years
treatment of bone tumors).Two
worthwhile;'he says."Theother day
years and a HarvardUniversity
I had a ladywhose breast cancerhad
fellowshiplater,Sorgeris director
spread to her pelvis,and she'd been
of musculoskeletaloncologyat
in a wheelchairfor four months.I
Universityof CincinnatiMedical
reconstructedher pelvisand her hip
Center,and is conductingresearch
joint.Nowshe's able to walk.
to aid bone cancer patients.
"Thesepeople are so grateful.
The sagecareerguidancecame
Youcan't imaginehow gratefulthey
fromDr.PeterStem,Universityof Cincinnatiorthope- are. I can help them, and help guide their families
dic departmentchairmanand Sorger'smentor.
through the emotionsof it."
"I didn't know I was going to do tumors until my
Sorger,who attended medicalschool at the
fourth year of residency,"Sorgersays."Peterand I
MedicalCollegeof Virginia,is board-eligibleand will
started talkingand he said,'Youneed to do tumors.'I take the oral board certificationexam next year.In
said 'Nah not interested.'Three weeks later he asked spite of his professionalachievements,Sorgeris
' you
' know where you're interviewingfor
me, 'Do
nothing if not humble.In fact,he sayshis career has
your tumor position?'He pushed me."
been shaped by chance.
Stem was also influentialin helping Sorgergain a
"Bychance I visitedthe Universityof Richmond
fellowshipat Harvardfrom August1998to July 1999. and liked it,"he says."Bychance my wife and I went
Whilein Boston,Sorgerpracticedat Massachusetts to Cincinnatiand liked it. [Hiswife,Kathy,is a
GeneralHospitaland Boston Children'sHospital
pediatrician.]By chance I met Peter and he gaveme
alongside72-year-oldDr.Henry Mankin,one of the
a job. By chance he encouragedme to go into
fathers of sarcomasurgery.MassachusettsGeneralis tumors.I alwaysknew I wanted to do medicine,but I
one of the world'sleading medicalcenters for bone
can't say there was very good planning on my part."
tumors.Sorgertreated patients from across the
In contrast, Sorgerplans his free time carefullyglobe, an invaluableexperience.
almostall of it with his family.He has three sons,
"It was amazingto be at two hospitalslike that
ages 3, 5 and 6,and coachesthe oldest,Jacob,in
where there's so much cutting-edgeresearchgoing
soccer.Althoughhe insistshe's not an overlyintense
on,"Sorgersays.
soccer dad, he does loveto win: "We'reawesome,"he
At Universityof Cincinnati,Sorgeris also an
says."We'rein the championshipgame.''
assistantprofessorof orthopedic surgery.Halfof his
AskSorger,a biologymajor,about his favorite
practice is general orthopedics,the other half
professorsat the Universityof Richmond,and he'll
musculoskeletaloncology,for which he established quicklyrattle off a list,with RichmondCollegedean
a new department at the medicalcenter.
Dr. RichardMateerat the top. Amonghis underOncologyis a unique field,only one of the
graduate honors, Sorgerwas named to Omicron
reasons he enjoysit so. ''Oncologyis very challeng- DeltaKappa as well as biologyand chemistryhonor
ing, and the operationsyou do are very satisfying," societies,served as president of SigmaChi fraternity,
Sorgersays."Theytake a lot of planning and a lot of receivedthe OutstandingSeniorAward,and was a
time.Each tumor presents a differentchallenge
student representativeon the Board of Trustees.
because no two are alike."
Sorgerreturns to campus regularlyas part of
Sorger'sresearch projectsinclude the study of
PresidentCooper'sCouncilof EmergingLeaders,an
differentcancers that spread to bones.Afterbone
advisorygroup of distinguishedalumni fromthe
tumors are treated, the bones are weak and prone to past two decades. He says,"I lovecomingback. I
break. Sorgeris workingon developinga chemicalto look forwardto it. I like going back to Virginiaand
insert in the area of bone destructionto stabilize
seeing people. I'll be a part of the committeeuntil
fracturesand facilitatebone growth.
they kick me off."
•
However,evenwith new treatments,manyof
Sorger'spatientsare fightinglosingbattleswithcancer.
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1994/MarionEarly,AW,and 1996/Mary
1992/KatherineA.
BethLaing,BW'96, 1997/AnnMicheleShaffer,
Dickenson,W,andJeffreyL.
andChristopher
MichaelSpargo
Romani,
,Oct16, 1999,in
BW,and ShawnSweeney
,
Memphis,
SpencerJr.,July 22,2000.
Tenn.Included
inthe
March11,2000.Includedinthe
March4, 2000, in Annapolis
, Md.
weddingpartywereAmySchroeder1992/.Jane
P.Noyes,W,and
wedding
partywereJenniferDick,
Includedin theweddingparty
Hearon
MarkW.Dellinger,R'91and
,Melanie
Morgan
andPam SallyRamsden
andStaceyTravis, wereLisaMannix,EmilyFlight
L'94,March25,2000,inRoanoke,Madry,allAW'94;andKristineSweet
allAW
'96;andLeeWallace,BW'96.andTriciaHiggins
, allAW
'97;
Va.Thecouplelivesin Roanoke. Volp,JW'94.
lhe couplelivesin
Thecouplelivesin McLean,
Va.
andJeanieKang,BW'97.The
Charlotte,N.C.
1992/.Jennifer
C.White,W,and
couplelivesin GlenAllen,Va.
1996/Erika
Nelson,AW,
and
JohnA.Alsobrook,July
22,2000.
1994/SarahC.Johnson,L,and ChrisSchaffer,AR'95,April10,
1997/WandaLynnWilliams,
Thecouplelivesin Gainesville,
Fla. DavidHalseyHallock
,Jr.,June24, 1999,inCincinnati.
Includedin
C,andThomasJoseph
1993/Dr.NikkiAnderson,AW, 2000.Theylivein Richmond.
thewedding
partywereBryce
Towberman,R'70,June3,
andMichael].Walden,Dec.20,
1994/.James
andEricThornton
T.Monroe,AR,
,both 2000.Theylivein Richmond.
and Holsinger
SuzanneS.Rahal,May28,2000.
1998.Matronofhonorwas
1998/AnnMeredithBarton,
BR'95;JulieAmos
Waugh
, Ellen
GarverCompton
,AW'94.
The
Mahoney
TheyliveinNorthernVirginia.
andCindyPoindexter
,all L,and PerryW.MilesIV,L,
couplelivesin Richmond.
1994/StephanieNolan,AW,
AW'96;
Beverly
Brockwell
Brown, April29,2000.Thecouplelives
andJimDeviney
1993/MeganCallahan,AW,
,Aug.18, 2000, BW'96;
SteveOberg
,AR'97;
and
in Richmond.
in Westtown,
andTomRyan,June24,2000.
Pa.Includedin the BrandenWaugh
,AR'95.
The
1998/MeganAnnConway,L,
weddingpartywereMarisaKarp couplelivesin Boston.
Theylivein Bloomfield,
N.J.
andJosephH.Rahman,L,
andLisaTornes,bothBW'94.
1993/LisaM.Gray,AW,and
April15, 2000.Theylivein
1996/Dr.ChristineAnne
MichaelK.Swaby-Rowe,
May29, Thecouplelivesin Media,Pa.
O'Neill,AW,andMichaelYost,
Richmond.
1999.Includedin thewedding
1995/NathanC.Reid,BR,and April8, 2000. Includedin the
1998/Brianna
DeMarco,BW,
partyweremaidofhonor
KaraL.Todd,July29,2000.The
andC.GraingerPierceJr.,April
weddingpartywereAlison
1,
Kimberly
L.Carey,AW'93,
and
couplelivesin McLean,
Va.
O'NeillHess,AW'94;
AmyO'Neil, 2000,in Magagnosc,
France.
hostessCamilleT.Cade,AW
Includedin theweddingparty
'97.
AW
'99; ElizabethMacKenzie,
1995/ScottArmstrong,
BR,
Thecouplelivesin Baltimore
.
andLeahSpence,May20,2000. JW'96; ChristopherHess,BR'94; wereKristiCarterTurner,AW
'97;
1993/.Jennifer
Lyons,AW,and 1995/MegDowd,AW,andAdam
KellyPearce,JW'98;andPatrick
KellyNagle,AW
'97; andJohn
MatthewO'Donnell,June
24,
Oliver
,JR'98.Thecouplelivesin
Bettler,AR'96.
Russell,BR,July30,1999,in
2000, on the EasternShore, Md. Sparta,NJ.Includedin the
1996/HeatherLynnScull,BW, Charlotte,
N.C.
Includedin theweddingparty
wedding
partywereMelissa
Bowers andRichardAdamStombresJr., 1998/RichardE.DolanIII,
wasbridesmaidLarisaSandford andLaurenNatale,bothAW'95; May29,1999.Includedinthe
GB,andLeeA.Foley
,June3,
Morano,AW'93.
SchulzRausch,AW'93; wedding
Thecouplelives Christine
partywereTracyKathleen 2000.Theylive in Richmond.
in California.
DougBramley,JR'95;
BW'96;andKristen
PhilPaturzo, Coogle,
1998/ChalieR.Fleet,AWand
AR'95;
1993/.Jill
VillaniandSarah
andDennisDowd,
V.Peterson,AW,and
BR'Ol. Elizabeth
G'99,andDennisM.Lambert,
MatthewL.Campbell,July
22,
Katherine
1995/SusanE.Gabler,AW,
Villani,
bothAW
'96.The JR,June24,2000.Theylivein
2000.Theylivein Richmond.
andD.ScottMealey,BR,July1, couplelivesinFallsChurch,Va.
Richmond.
2000.Theylive in Richmond.
1993/SheilaRappazzo,AW,
1996/RobertB. SmithIV, GB 1998/SarahGraham,AW,and
andAndyYorkin,March4,2000, 1995/Derek
MatthewMiller,Aug.19, 2000,in
andL,andAnneS.Lowe
T.Malmberg,
,
BR,
in SaltLakeCity.Includedin the andJenniferL.Moye
,May27,2000, May20, 2000.Theylivein
Bristol,Conn.Includedin the
weddingpartywasMegan
in CannonMemorial
Chapel.
They Richmond.
weddingpartywerebridesmaids
livein Centreville
CallahanRyan,AW'93.
,Va.
1997/CamilleT.Cade,JW,
, andKelly
and TrishJohnson,AW'98
1993/LarisaL.Sandford,AW, 1995/BradA. Swartzwelder, JasonW.Hammond,July
Thomas,BW'98; readerAmy
15,
BR,andMelissaA.Sargent,
andJamesF."Trip" MoranoIII,
2000.Theylivein Columbia
'98;andsoloistMatthew
, Md. Ellis,AW
Aug.26,2000.Theylivein
May20,2000.Fatherofthe
Worth,AR'99.Thecouplelives
1997/LauraJ.Fitzgerald,L,
andToddA.Walton,July22,
groomisJamesMoranoJr., R'64. Richmond.
in Arlington,Va.
Thecouplelivesin Richmond.
2000.Theylivein Goochland
, Va. 1998/MeghanM.Reid,AW,
1995/WandaL.Williams,C,
1993/ElizabethC.Wood,AW, and Thomas}.Towberman,
1997/SummerH. Gathercole, andThomasW.Woodward,
andErikT.Woodworth,
April22, R'70,June3,2000.Theylivein
BW,andChristianP.Spencer
,
AR'99,July1, 2000.Includedin
2000.Theylivein Philadelphia. Richmond.
May20, 2000,in Cannon
theweddingpartywereMatthew
1994/Rebecca
Abell,AW,and
1996/CaryR.Claytor,BW,and MemorialChapel.Includedin
Reid,AR'Ol;JoshHayden, AR'99;
C.A.M.
Wagner,AR,April
andNicoleCentanniand Lesia
15,
theweddingpartywereTara
JohnC.BrubakerIII,June24,
2000, in Arlington
, Va.Included 2000.Theylivein Richmond.
HamiltonBennettandErin
Bilak,bothAW
'98.Thecouple
in theweddingpartywere
1996/BethDorsey,AW,andEd Watkins,bothBW'97;andTara
livesin Richmond.
Sanville,Oct.1,1999.Included Messmore,JW
MargaretHamilton,BW'94;
1998/MaryTaylor
Ware,AW,
'97.Thecouple
and
JenniferHessmer
,JW'94;Michele in theweddingpartywere
EthanN.Morrow,April
livesin Arlington
29,2000.
, Va.
SalminiandAlisterReynolds
1997/TaraHamilton,BW,and ThecouplelivesinGlenAllen
ElizabethCrowe,JW'96,
,Va.
and
Carey,bothAW
'94;ChrisBarnett, LizzieFournier,BW'97.
The
PhilipHenryBennett,May6,
1998/KarenWhittemore,AW,
MattKlidjianandLawtonLogan, couplelivesin Vienna,Va.
andNimaKhorassani,AR,
2000.lncludedin thewedding
allAR'94;BrianCliffordBR'94;
partywereSummerGathercole June 16, 2000, inAbsecon
1996/.John
P.Eldred,AR,and
, N.J.
Includedin theweddingparty
andErinWatkins,bothBW'97,
KarinS.Pufki,June3,2000.
andBenDavis,AR'93.
andCatherineBradshaw
Theylivein Richmond.
1994/ChristineM. Brady,L,
,AW
'97. wereDavidOsborneandRandy
1996/AllisonFranger,AW,and Thecouplelivesin Richmond.
andKennethW.Dolbeare
Lustenberger
,
, bothAR'98; and
June24, 2000.They livein
AmandaDougherty
JasonWeippert,AR'95, Sept.4, 1997/RobinE.Perrin,AW,
, BetsyHobbs,
Richmond.
andKeithC.Marbourg,AR'96, MaggieGordonandStephanie
1999,in CannonMemorial
1994/ErinDecker,B,and Steve Chapel.Theylivein Richmond. July29, 2000.Theylivein
McDonald
, allAW'98.
Thecouple
Providence
Pyott,Nov.6, 1999.Theylivein
Forge,Va.
livesin Columbus
, Ohio.
Lititz,Pa.
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1999/KatherineK.Benson,L,
andChristopher
A.Bain,L,
Aug.12,2000.Theylivein
Richmond.
1999/Erin
Gallagher,
AW,
and
JasonMorrey,AR,June20
, 1999.
1999/PattiMcKeever,
BW,and
AaronCooper,AR'OO,
May20,
2000, in Barbados
, WestIndies.
1999/April
F.Patterson,
BW,and
MichaelA.Babb,BR,Aug.
19,
2000,inCannonMemorial
Chapel.
ThecouplelivesinRichmond.
1999/EmilyL.Sproul,AW,and
StevenN.Cox,AR'96,June3,
2000.Thecouplelivesin
Charlottesville,
Va.
1999/Lindsay
Woodworth,
AW,
andDustinRall, March25,2000,
in FortWorth,Texas.Bridesmaids
wereAmyCroker,
AbbyRueand
AmyAgnew
, allAW'99
.Thecouple
livesin FortWorth.
2000/CatherineScott
Armfield,AW,
andJasonR.
Kermode,AR
'98,July 15,2000.
Thecouplelivesin Connecticut.
2000/.JosephE. Brown,AR,
andBlairB.Minor,May27,2000,
in CannonMemorialChapel.
Thecouplelivesin Richmond.
2000/MaryR. Richerson,AW,
andAndrewD.Mann,July29,
2000.Theylivein Richmond.
2000/NathanS.Ward,GB,
andKatherineD.Pendergrass
,
July22,2000.Theylive in West
PalmBeach,Fla.
2001/RomanL.Helms,L,and
AnnSt.ClairUpton,May13,2000.
Thecouplelivesin Richmond
.
2002/PatrickT.Keith,L,and
SaraM. Braxton,July7
, 2000.
Thecouplelivesin Richmond.

1981/CindyHuddleston
Browder,B,and her husband,
Linwood
, a daughter,ZoieMarie,
March6,2000.
1981/LisaLewisHudnall,W,
andher husband.Joe,a son,
JacobPaul, May29,2000.He
joinsbrotherJoelTyler,7.
1983/Michael
W.London,R,
andhiswife,Regina,a daughter,
JaicynMaldi,April11, 2000.
1984/KatharineFordAlbers,
W, andher husband,Edwin,a
daughter,LindaKenned
y,
Dec.22, 1999.Shejoinsbrother
Eddie,21/2.

1984/.Jennifer
EismanBrady,
W,andherhusband,DavidB.
Brady,R'82,a daughter,Grace
Alice,Nov.
9, 1999.Shejoins
brothersMatthew
, 7, andMark,2;
andsisterErin, 5.
1984/Christopher
B.McKenna
Sr.,R,L'93andGB'93,andhis
wife,Carolyn
, twinsons,William
GreeneandBrendanCollins
,
April6,2000.Theyjoinbrother
Christopher
Jr.,2.
1984/RichardPearceII, B,
andhiswife,Kristen,a daughter,
AshleyKristen,May22, 2000.She
joinssisterNicoleElizabeth,2.
1985/KarenElsnerDavey,W,
andher husband, Scott,a son,
AndrewScott,Oct.17, 1999.He
joinssisterHanna, 2.
1985/PhoebeW.Figland,B,
andher husband,Yuri
Rozenfeld
, a daughter,Rachel
Helen,Jan.30,2000.
1985/KathleenFitzgerald
Johnson,B,andher husband,
KennethS.Johnson,B'84and
GB'89,a son, Kenneth"Logan"
Johnson,May30, 2000.Hejoins
sistersKelly,5,andJenna, 4.
1985/LisaWintrodeMartin,
W,and her husband, Brian,a
son,LukeThomas,June8, 2000.
HejoinssisterSydney,5, and
brotherJacob, 8.
1985/Christopher
O'Malley,
B,
andhiswife,Leigh,a daughter,
LaurenMarie,March13,2000.
ShejoinsbrotherMatt,6, and
sistersMorgan,4, andJenna, 2.
1986/LolaFranco,W,a
daughter,EmilieBonnell,May19,
2000.ShejoinsbrotherPatrick,3.
1986/KateyLeck,W,andher
husband,ScottChristenson
,a girl,
ZoeLeckChristenson
, May5, 2000.
1987/AlisonBatesCale,W,and
herhusband,Frank,a daughter,
EmilyAnne,Feb.16, 2000.She
joinsbrotherNicholas
, 2.
1987/Katherine
JohnsonGreco,
B,andherhusband,
David,
a
daughter,
Gracey
Meriwether,
April3,1999.ShejoinsRobert
Adams
,4.
1987/Dana GusmerGruber,
W,and her husbandChris
Gruber,B'85and GB'92,a
daughter,GretaElizabeth
,July6,
2000.ShejoinssisterHeidi,8,
andbrotherTimothy
, 6.
1987/MaureenJohnson
, B,
andher husband,David,a
daughter,PaigeAnne,March16,
2000.Shejoinstwinbrothers
BillyandRyan, 3.
1987/DavidC.Little,B,andhis
wife,Tracey
, a son,George
Stewart
,
March18, 1998.Hejoinsbrother
Jack,4.

1987/DonnaRadiceSmith,W,
andherhusband,Jeff,a daughter,
HannahLayne,Sept.5, 1999.She
joinsbrotherNathan,5.
1987/ChristineGillanTierney,
B,andher husband,Tom,a son,
KevinThomas,Jul
y24, 2000.He
joinssisterKelsey
, 5.
1988/LisaStilesLicata,L,and
her husband, Mark,a son,
RobertsonWhittier,June 1, 2000.
1988/AnneBondGordon,W,
andher husband, Stuart, a son,
Will,July 1999.Hejoinsbrother
Drew
, 2.Proudgrandmotheris
BettieKerseyGordon,W'53.
1988/SaraneRossO'Connor,
B,and her husband,Dr.Peter
O'Connor,
R'86,a son, Ross,
Feb.15, 2000.
1988/Doug
Steele,R,andhiswife,
Becky
,a daughter,
Shelb
yRose,May
5,2000.Shejoinsbrother'Jyler
,4,
andsisterPeyton,2.
1988/PatrickVincent,R,and
hiswife,Sheryn, a son,Matthew
,
April27,2000.He joinsbrother
Ryan,2V2.
1989/KristiBomgardner
Canaan,W,andher husband,
GeraldC. CanaanII, L'91, a
daughter,MorganHayes,Oct.12,
1999.ShejoinssisterReed,3.
1989/feresaCarpe,B,andher
husband, Chris,a son, Noah
Christian,June22, 2000.
1989/DebbieThomasCassidy,
W,and her husband,JD, a
daughter,MollyAnne,March8,
1999.ShejoinsbrotherJack, 3.
1989/DonnaSharpChapman
and her husband, Carter,a
daughter,LaurenRachel,
March10,2000.Shejoinssister
AshleyMarie,3.
1989/AshleighTravisCollins,
B,and her husband,Peter,a son,
Grinden,Jan. 22, 1999.
1989/fraceyLynnCoudriet,
W,
andherhusband,Bert,a daughter
,
Colleen
,Jan.31,2000.Shejoins
brothersCarter,4, andCarson
,2.
1989/AnnDiGioia,B,andher
husband,Steve,a daughter,
GraceAllison,June
5, 2000.She
joinssisterSarahLynn,2.
1989/.JoeDeVivo,B,andhis
wife,Trudy, a son, Christian,
May24,2000.Hejoinsbrothers
Michael,7, andJoe, 4.
1989/SabenaMoretz-Van
Namen,W,andherhusband
,John,
a son,CarterDaley
,June30,2000.
HejoinsbrotherBailey
Bridges,
2.

1989/.John
W.Paradee,Land
GB,andhiswife,Linda,a son,
JacksonMcNinch
,June30,2000.
1989/SandiDollarShriner,W,
andherhusband,Ronnie,a son,
Matthew
William,July
8,2000.
1989/WendyWestWalsh,
W,
andher husband,Bruce,a son,
AndrewScott,April15,2000.He
joinsbrotherMichaelPatrick,3.
1990/MatthewCann,B,and
hiswife,Stephanie,a son,Max
Albright
, Oct.30, 1999.Hejoins
brotherNicholas
, 2.
199O/Elizabeth
Dechert
Gilmore,W,andherhusband,
AndrewT. Gilmore,B'89,a son,
OwenTravers
, May16, 2000.
1990/LeeAnn
CourieJacobs,B,
andherhusband,Peter,a son,
Noah,Aug.16,1999.
1990/KristinThompson
Jankowski,W,andherhusband,
Art,ason,MarkJames
,April1,
2000.HejoinsbrotherEric,21/2.
1990/EllenStoopsKnerr,B,
andherhusband,DonM.Knerr
, Feb.17,2000.
Jr.,B,ason,Jeremy
HejoinssisterEmily
, 21/2.
1990/MaryJacobsMagerkurth,W, andher husband,
Craig,a daughter,KileyMariah,
June 14,2000.
1990/RebeccaR. Mitton,W,
andher husband, Billy,a son,
BenjaminLane, Sept.10,1999.
1990/PaulaGatewoodReid,
W,and her husbandD. Keith
Reid,B,a daughter,Hailey
Elizabeth,June 5, 2000.Shejoins
brotherChase,5.
1990/.JillHinkleSpellman,W,
andher husband, Kevin
, a son,
LukeKevin
, April27, 2000.
1990/.Julia
MortonWhit,W,and
herhusband,DavidWhit,R,a
son,SamuelDavid
,Feb.12,2000.
1991/ChristieMarksConroy,
W,and her husband, Steve,a
daughter,LilyonCooper,May30,
2000.ShejoinssisterEmma, 2.

1991/LauraWolfDysart,
W,and 1993/Stacy
BootheDeyerle,
W,
andherhusband,
Rusty,
a daughter,
herhusband,ScottDysart,R,a
son,Brandon
Wolf,May26,
1999. EmilyNicole,July1,2000.
1991/DarcyLynchGarland, 1993/CareyWilliamsGetis,L,
B,andher husband, Michael,a
andher husband,JoelGetis,
son,RyanJoseph
,Jan. 18, 2000. R'88,a daughter,Susanna
1991/KellyWallacelanelli, W, Rachel,March27,2000.She
andher husband,David,a son,
joinssisterElizabeth,31/2.
MichaelJoseph,June
14,2000.
1993/ElizabethBowers
1991/Carolyn
LouttitMcGarry,Knisely,W,andher husband,
W,andherhusband,Todd,a son,
MattKnisely,)'94,a son,
RobleyTodd,Jan.
22,2000.He
JacksonRobert,May8, 2000.
joinsbrotherNicholas
James.
1993/ShannonHynes
Laubenstein,AW,and her
1991/KingsleyH.NelsonJr.,
R, and hiswife,Erin,a daughter,
husband, Chuck,a son,'Jyler
SarahElizabeth,Jan.
31, 2000.
Patrick,May14, 2000.
1991/EllenWalshPeck,W,
1993/fracyBeverlyNellins,W,
andherhusband, Bob,a son,
andherhusband,
Sam,a daughter
,
ReillyKing,Feb.26, 2000.
CarsonSarah,July
19,2000.
1991/ElizabethTodd
1994/PamelaComerford
Singewald,W,andherhusband, Burton,BW,andher husband,
Christian,R,a daughter,Lindsay George,a daughter,Brooke
Todd,March31, 2000.
Elizabeth,Jan
. 26,2000.
1991/PaulWebb,R,andhiswife, 1994/RebeccaMaxwell
Alexis
,a son,KyleWarren,June
20, Lundgren,BW,andher
husband,David).Lundgren,
2000.HejoinssisterRhys,3.
1992/MeredithLong,W,and
BR'93, a daughter,Kaylie
her husbandBrianLong,R'91, Morgan,July
30, 2000.Proud
a daughter,Maeve,May1, 2000. grandfatheris LittletonM.
1992/MicheleMrvicaMather, Maxwell,GB'84.
W,and her husband,Zeke,a son, 1994/RachelWheeleyPearce,
AW,and her husband,John
LukeEdward,June22, 2000.
1992/ElizabethPatten
Pearce,AR'93,a son,William
Ramos,W,andher husband,
Richard,June5,2000.Hejoins
MarioRamos,R'93,a son,
sisterKristen,3.
BenjaminPatten,Feb. 17, 2000. 1994/MattStevens,JR,andhis
wife,Tanya,a daughter,Reagan
HejoinsbrotherAlex,2.
1992/CraigSaccavino,R,and Danielle,July21
, 2000.
hiswife,Lauren,a son,David
1995/Megan
Donnell,AW,
and
"Cully,
"June 15,2000.Hejoins
herhusband,LuisPatricioMorales
brotherPaulCraig.
Ruz, a son,Michael
JosephMorales
1992/PaigeLambdin
Donnell
,Dec.21, 1999.
Schuchman,W,andher
1995/BethResuaProudfoot,
AW
, andher husband,Kevin
husband,JohnSchuchman,R,
twindaughters,
Kendall
Graceand Proudfoot,AR,a son,Jackson
DrewElizabeth
,April27,2000.
Selchow
, Dec.30, 1999.
1992/MarshaIwataTolbert,B, 1996/MelissaAnnKaspern,
andherhusband,Eric,a daughter
, AW,andher husband,MarkC.
GraceCaroline,Jan
.30, 1999.She Smith, AR'95,a son, Harrison,
joinsbrotherWilson,
31/2.
May25,2000.
1996/Christina
Kaufman
1992/.Julie
Browne
Gismondi,
BW,andherhusband,
Vanderwey,
W,andher
husbandJohn, a daughter,
Benedetti,
a son,Benedetti
AllisonMarie,Dec.31, 1999.
AnthonyJr
.,May4,2000.

Let us hear from youl You help keep
Richmond alumni in touch with each other.
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1997/EmilySatterwhite
Gitchell,BW,andherhusband,
Stuart,a daughter,Jessica
"Faith,"June 18,2000.

1927/DorothyDaughtrey
Anderson,
W,ofRichmond,
Aug.11,1999.ShetaughtEnglish
andLatinin Virginia
and
Maryland
highschools,andheld
a master'sdegreein religious
educationfromSouthernBaptist
Theological
Seminaryin
Louisville
, Ky.Sheandher
husbandwereco-authorsofa
historyofRichmond
's Fulton
BaptistChurch,whichlater
becameMontrose
BaptistChurch.
1927/AlisLoehrBailey
,W,of
Fredericksburg
,Va.,April20,2000.
Shehelpedestablish
professional
ill and
services
forthementally
mentallyretardedduringher35yeartenureasFredericksburg's
welfaresuperintendent.
Shealso
servedasleaderofvarious
organizations,
including
the
Virginia
Association
ofMental
Health,theCitizens
Housing
Improvement
Committee
, andthe
Fredericksburg
YouthCouncil.
She
received
manyawardsforher
work,includinga community
serviceawardfromtheAmerican
Association
ofRetired
Persons.
1932/MarieDavisDeatelhauser,W,April4,2000.
1933/WilliamJ.
Hudgins,Jr.,
R,ofLynchburg,
Va.,Aug.5,2000.
Afterearninga chemistrydegree
fromRichmond,
hebeganhis
lifelongcareerasa paintchemist
andmanufacturer.
Hewasan
activechurchmemberand
community
volunteer.
1934/Hugh
Holcombe
Baird,R,
ofMidlothian
,Va.,May30,2000.
1935/CliftonD.Cosby,R, of
Richmond,Dec.27, 1999.Hewas
a retiredindustrialengineer
withDuPontSpruanceFibers
Plantin Richmond.Heservedin
themilitaryduringWorldWarII,
andwasa memberofthe
Boatwright
Society.
1938/WilliamH.Perkinson,
Va.,June22,
R,ofLawrenceville,
2000.Hewasa bankerand
lumbermanwhotookoverhis
father's lumbercompany.He
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modf:nizedthebusiness,then
livedinJacksonville,
Fla.,for25
soldit andbecamea wholesale yearsandhelpedtoestablishan
lumberbroker.Healsoowneda
alumnichapterin that area.
1948/DavidNelsonSutton,R,
cattleoperationandseveral
tobaccofarms.Hewasa founder ofWestPoint,Va.,Aug.7,2000.He
practicedlawwithSuttonand
andformerchairmanofthe
BankofBrunswick,
a longtime Causeyformorethan40years
boardmemberofLawrenceville andwasa memberofthePublic
Defender
Commission
for25
BrickandTile,anda former
trusteeoftheVirginiaMuseum years.Healsowasa specialjustice
fortheCommonwealth
of
ofFineArts.
1939/Fleming
WoodGill,R,of Virginia.
Hewasa lifelong
Richmond,Aug.
27, 2000.Hewas memberoftheWestPoint
medicaldirectorofWestminster- ChristianChurch,anda member
CanterburyofRichmondfor11 andpastpresidentoftheWest
years,anda formerchiefofstaff PointKiwanis
Club.Healsowas
at StuartCircleHospital.During formerpresidentoftheMiddle
WorldWarII,heservedwiththe PeninsulaBarAssociation.
ArmyMedicalCorpsandtreated 1950/ClarenceLeeBeebe,R,
ofWoodbine,
Md.,June17,2000.
Germanprisonersofwar.
1940/MaryMargaretCrabtree 1950/LucianM.Ferguson,R,
, Va.,July16,2000.
Sutherland,W,ofWytheville, ofAlexandria
C.Hantin,R,of
Va.,April
4,2000.Sheretiredafter 1950/.Joseph
Elmhurst,N.Y.
,July21,2000.He
teachinginWytheCountyfor
wasa formerpromotionwriter
morethan40years.Shewasa
memberoftheWytheville
Baptist forTheNewYorkTimesand
publicrelationsmanagerfor
ChurchandtheWomen
's
UniroyalandRCACorp.Earlier,
ChristianAssociation.
1942/LemuelW.Fitzgerald,R, hewasa memberofthe
ofCovington
,Va.,Nov.23,1999. RichmondLivingRoomPlayers,
Adistinguished
educatorand
a littletheatregroupthat
athleticcoach,hewasactiveinhis performedin homes.
churchandcommunity
affairs.He 1950/NormanA.
Krumenacker,
wasawarded
theBronzeStarfor
L,Johnstown,
Pa.,Dec.2,1998.
1950/ThomasN.Richardson,
serviceinWorld
WarII.
1943/Dr.JohnL.Decker,R,of Sr.,R,ofWachapreague,
Va.,
Bethesda,
Md.,July13,2000.He July2,2000.Heworkedasa
waschiefofrheumatology
at the farmer,chemicalsalesmanand
NationalInstitutesofHealth
insurancerepresentative
, andwas
from1965to 1984,thenspent
founderandpresidentoftheHallsevenyearsas directorofthe
Richardson
Agency
Inc.Heserved
WarrenG.MagnusonClinical
formorethan20yearsonthe
Centerat NIH.Afterretiringin
boardofdirectorsoftheFarmers
Bank- Eastern
1990,hedidconsultingworkfor andMerchants
theU.S.FoodandDrug
Shore.In 1994,hewasappointed
Administration.
Hewrote
bythen-Gov.
George
Allentothe
numerousscientificpapersand regionaleconomicdevelopment
advisory
council.
editeda six-volume
serieson
understandingandmanaging
1969/.J.FranklinWilson,GB,
ailmentsincludingarthritis,
ofChesterfield,
Va.,Jan.31,2000.
1983/BrianRobeson,R,of
hypertension
, ulcersand
Sterling,Va.,July
3,2000.
osteoporosis.
Thesonof
1997/SusanEllenSamuel,
missionaryparents,hespent
muchofhischildhoodin China. AW,ofBelAir,Md.,Aug.2,2000.
HereceivedthePurpleHeart
duringmilitaryservicein World Correction:ErnestW.Mooney
Jr.,R'43andG'47,anEnglish
Warn.
andjournalism
teacherinVirginia
1944/NatalieI. Lum,W,of
highschools,
wasnota founderof
Petersburg,
Va.,Aug.12,2000.
theJohnMarshall
HighSchool
1947/HaroldL.Flax,Rand
studentnewspaper
, asstatedinthe
, Va.,
L'49,ofCharlottesville
ofRichmond
Oct.5, 2000.Hewasa retiredvice Fall2000University
Themagazineregrets
presidentofriskmanagement Magazine.
theerror.
andcounselforRyder
Transportation
ServicesInc.,
andpreviously
workedfor
Markelin Richmond,Canada,
ChicagoandKnoxville
, Tenn.He
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Nowyou can send your news by e-.mail!

l

Sendyournewsonlineto alumni@richmond.edu,:
and includethe informationrequestedbelow.
Name ------------Schoo 1/Yea r
Address

------------

Telephone __________

•

_

Check if address or telephone is new

Business address

Title
Company ___________

_

Address --------------

Telephone __________

_

Fax or e-mail address -------D Check if business address or telephone is neJ.
Here's my news:

You may also mail to:
Class Connections
Editor, Alumni Office
University of Richmond,

'

Or fax to:
Class Connections
Editor , Alumni Office :
(804) 287-1221
'

HONOR AND INTEGRITY ON CAMPUS
Ru h Kidder, founder of the Institute for
Global Ethics, defines ethical behavior as
"obedience to the unenforceable. " In my
business ethics class, I ask students to
reflect on this definition and to consider
how it applies to their lives.
They discu s the challenges of living
in an environment where self-regulation is
vitally important but tough to maintain.
Over four year , undergraduate face an
extraordinary number of difficult
situations . The internal standards they
develop for resolving these dilemmas are
likely to guide the decisions they 'll make
later in life. Becau e the complexities
surrounding important choices are sure to
grow after graduation , establishing an
ethical foundation while on campus is
crucial.
In his book How Good PeopleMake
Tough Choices, Kidder suggests that the
most difficult ethical deci ion we face are
those that pit two justifiable alternatives
against one another. The most common
type of "right versus right" dilemma is
truth ver us loyalty.
When I a k students for examples of
deci ion involving truth and loyalty,
discu sion inevitably leads to the
niversity's honor code. Like other
schools , the niversity of Richmond's
code contain a non-toleration clause. It
require students to report infractions by
classmates or to risk di ciplinary action
for having violated the code. Such a
clause is intended to create a right ver us
wrong deci ion for student by making
the option to remain silent less attractive.
In discussing this ca e with students ,
however, it is clear that they continue to
view this as a right versus right cenario.
On one hand , it would be right for the
student to be truthful about what he has
een and to ubmit the ca e to the
niversity's Honor Council. On the other
hand , the witnes may have loyalties to
his classmates that lead him to consider
silence.

In ethic clas , I present thi choice to
juniors and seniors , asking them to decide
between truth and loyalty. Again and
again, my students are nearly unanimous
in telling me that they would not turn in a
classmate whom they knew to have
violated the honor code. Such a re ponse
contradicts the pledge they made upon
entering the niversity. Each of them
knows that failing to turn in a cla smate is
it elf an honor violation that can poten tially lead to punishment. onetheless ,
mo t decide to accept the risk.
Evidently, failing to report an honor
violation is not limited to students at
Richmond. Donald McCabe, a professor of
organization management at Rutgers and
founding president of the Center for
Academic Integrity, recently conducted a
study on peer reporting of violations at
college campu es. He and his colleagues
found that at 14 schools with traditional
honor codes , only one in 12 students who
had witnessed a violation actually
reported it.
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BY DR. RICHARDCO GHlA
Coughlanis assistantprofessorof
managementat Richmond
, wberebe
teachesbusinessethicsto undergraduates
and MBAstudents.Jlis researchon etbics
and decision-making
has beenpublished
in leadingacademicjo11malsand be bas
servedas a consultanttofirms in a
varietyof industri~. Hecun·entlyactsas
faculty adviserto theHonorCouncilof the
E. ClaiborneRobir.sSchoolof Business
.

In a forthcoming article in The Journal
of Higher Education, McCabe and his
colleagues conclude that "students on
campuses that require or encourage
reporting of cheating face strong,
countervailing pressure that may lead
them to believe it is not appropriate co
report violations." One explanation can be
found in Kidder's definition of ethical
behavior. In a literal sense , "unenforceable" means unable to be enforced . I am
beginning to think that this definition fits
most non-toleration clauses.
The University of Virginia, which ha ·
had a student-run honor system since
1842, eliminated its statement on nontoleration in 1979, citing the impracticality
of enforcing such a statute. In the nine
years that the clause was in place, no
student was brought up on charges of
failing to report. The University of
Richmond has had a similar history . The
current chairman of the Honor Council
here knows of no cases involving a
student 's failure to report uspected
violations.
The lack of enforcement of the nontoleration clause damages the atmosphere
of trust on campus and can lead to deeper
problems. As McCabe says, "it allows
students to conclude that the reporting
requirement , and maybe the entire code ,
don 't mean very much."
When this sentiment takes hold on
campus , the pursuit of academic integrity
is stifled. If the object is to catch those
who cheat, perhaps we can live with this
consequence. If, instead, the goal of the
system is to build a community of trust ,
the codes must be modified.
Instead of relying on outdat ed
standards that jeopardize the core of an
honor system, we must encourage
students to build a culture of integrity in
which unethical behavior is addressed
appropriately and consistently . Eliminating the strict non-toleration clause is a
step in the right direction .
•
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2000
Homecoming
OCTOBER 20-22

party
Post-game

after thewin
Spider/ansof all agesrelaxedin the (,'reek711eatre
overthe Universityof Maine, I 7-6.Musicwasprovidedby the
Bart Cbucker{!1'86} Band.

Amongthe 1,500 graduatesat /be Young(,'radsparty Fridayeveningin Millhiser(lymnasium werefive me111bers
of the Classof 2000 returningfor their "100-DayReunion."1heywereBrian Leypoldt,A//'00;KarenMacdonald,
AW'00. Young(,'radsrtreall
AW'00;Quinn Cornelius.B//'00;ElaineBucbeime,;AW'00; andAmandr, G)'(lwford,
alumni whohavegmduated in thepastfive years.

Pre-gamebarbecue
associationssponsoreda tentpartyfeaturing barbecuedpork and chickenwithall
alu111ni
111e
theh'immings.Amongthe250 who attendedwere IVilliamJ. Bugg, 11'60; WilliamF Ranson,
, 11'63.
//'64, and hisgrandson, Patrick(lorman; and WilliamN. Whitfield

AmongtheJepsonSchoolfaculty and alumni whogatheredon Sunday
; assistantprofessorof leadership
morning were Dr.ElizabethFaie1
,}// '00:and ElizabethHopfinger.JW'00.
studies:BrentCesare
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Bidding
farewelltoJane
Alumni leaders gathered Homecoming weekend in October
to recognize the work of Jane C. Stockman, W'58, retiring
executive director of alumni affairs, and to honor recipients
of alumni volunteer awards.
Reflecting on Stockman's 27-year career at Richmond
were Dr. Stephanie Bennett Smith, president of Centenary
College and former dean of Westhampton College; H. Gerald
Quigg, principal of H. Gerald Quigg and Associates and
former longtime vice president for development-university
relations at Richmond; and William B. Tiller, R'86, former
president of the Richmond College Alumni Association.
Presiding at the dinner was Dr. Claire Millhiser Rosenbaum,
W'54 and G'73.

•

Stockman
ScholarshiP.
establishea
The University of Richmond has established
the Jane Stockman Scholarship to honor
the former executive director of alumni
programs. Jane C. Stockman, W'58, returned to her alma mater in 1973 to direct
alumnae relations. In 1987, she became the
first executive director of Richmond's

RobertC.KingSr., trustee, withBobbieand Harvey
Hudson, R'42

Stockmanw-itbson William, l'igbt, and grandchildrenCal'rieand}. C.

Alumnirecognized
forservice

!
EducationalFundraisersof theYear
James V. Meath, 1'79, and J. Waverly
Pulley III, R'68 and 1'72
Co-chairs of the law school Top-Tier Initiative

Volunteers
of theYear
John L. Stultz, B'58, and
Burrell Williams Stultz, W'SS
Work with Lake Society

Distinguished
YoungGraduate
Kevin S. Proudfoot,
AR'95
Recognition for outstanding achievement
in his field

SpinningtheSpiderWebAward
Terri Allen Hendley, W'85, and
Wesley R. Hendley, R'82
Co-chairs of the Atlanta alumni chapter

ArtsAround
Lake
The weather was chilly, but business
was brisk for the 90 Richmond-area
artists who participated in Arts Around
the Lake in October. The annual event
is sponsored by the. Richmond Club of
the Westhampton College Alumnae
Association, and proceeds
go to a scholarship the club
offers to a Westhampton
College student.

Consultation
gatherings
heldinkeycities
Seventeen dinners were held in several cities
throughout the fall for Richmond alumni, parents and friends of the University. The dinners
provided opportunities for these constituents to
meet with President William E. Cooper and
discuss the University's strategic plan .
The dinners were held along the East Coast in
New York; Connecticut ; Philadelphia ; New
Jersey; Baltimore; Washington, D.C.; and Atlanta.
In Virginia, they were held in Richmond , Norfolk, Newport News and Roanoke .
At each, guests were asked to read the strategic
plan , ask questions of Dr. Cooper and other
University representatives, and share their ideas
about the plan's initiatives and priorities.
The strategic plan was adopted by the Board
of Trustees last May after a 17-month planning
effort. It details how the University can propel
itself into the top tier of American universities.
The plan stresses that Richmond has tremendous opportunities to combine liberal arts with
professional education , teaching and research;
extensive choices among academic specialties ;
curricular and co-curricular programs; and high
levels of student-faculty interaction .

Finance
studentshittheBigApple
Eleven senior finance students took a field trip to New York in October
to visit brokerage houses and meet with Richmond alumni and friends
of the University working in the financial services industry. The students are members of the Spider Fund, a unique undergraduate student
organization. The students actively manage a portion of the University's
endowment in an all-equity portfolio, gaining valuable experience in
monitoring, analyzing and investing in financial markets.
"It was a wonderful opportunity to see the real-world application
of what they are studying ," says Dr. John Earl Jr., associate professor
of finance , who advises the fund managers and accompanied them
to New York. Earl adds that all the students had job interviews , and
at least one later received an offer.
After spending time at the New York Stock Exchange , Merrill
Lynch, Goldman Sachs and Lehman Bros., the students attended a
reception with about 40 Richmond alumni and friends. Dr. Karen
Newman , dean of the E. Claiborne Robins School of Business, also
attended the reception .
The Spider Fund, which was established in 1993, is comprised of
growth and value segments. Each segment is managed by five
seniors concentrating in finance and a
general manager who oversees both
segments. Starting in January , members of the fund will conduct a
rigorous and competitive selection
process to choose their successors.

Universityto construct
columbarium

Meetyouralumniaffairsstaff
The alumni affairs staff of seven is housed in a wing of the
Jepson Alumni Center. They are, seated, Ann Vazquez, office
manager ; Brenda L. Fogg, B'87, associate director; and
Bernard C. "Bert" Brown Jr., R'90, associate director. Standing are Diane Mast, operations coordinator; Linda Acors,
administrative assistant and Class Connections editor ; Paul
0. Hagenmueller , R'67, associate director ; and Alice Dunn
Lynch, W'85, executive director.
Brown, the newest appointment , works with alumni
chapters and the Young Grad program. After graduation, he
served as a project manager with University facilities for
nine years, then left to be director of construction operations at Tony Anthony Inc. Construction Co. He has long
been involved with the alumni office as a volunteer, serving
on the Young Graduate steering committee and as chair of
the Class of 1990 five- and 10-year reunions.

At their October meeting, the University 's Board of
Trustees approved a proposal to construct a memorial garden and columbarium next to Cannon
Memorial
Chapel.
An old
tradition in
the United
States and
abroad, a
columbarium
is a burial vault or structure that contains urns
holding human remains: The word "columbarium" is
Latin and derives from the word "columbary," a
structure where doves niay nest.
The Memorial Garden will be located on the east
side of Cannon Memorial Chapel and will contain a
columbarium of 3,000 niches where the cremated
remains of alumni, faculty, staff and students could
be placed . Each niche could accommodate up to two
urns. Construction will begin in the spring , with
completion planned by November 2001. Further
details will be available later in the year.

President's
Council
ofEmerging
Leaders
A group of 45 alumni from the last two
decades has been hard at work serving
as a think tank to respond to University of Richmond initiatives and advise
President William E. Cooper. Leaving
their hectic schedules , they gather
twice a year on campus at their own
expense to hear from senior administrators and offer their perspective.
"Our hope is to involve people who
had not previously been engaged in
University affairs since their graduation," says Alice Dunn Lynch, W'85,
executive director of alumni affairs
who staffs the council. "We're asking
for a high level of commitment from
very busy and talented alumni."
Organized by the University's Board of
Associates,the President's Council of
Emerging Leaders includes a crosssection of alumni who have been noted
for unique or distinguished achievements early in their careers. They come

from academia, athletics, business,
entertainment, government, law, medicine and the media. They come from
East Coast to West Coast, and even from
Europe and South America.
"The group is very diverse in every
way possible," Lynch says. "Its strength
is in its diversity."
Last year, the council provided
feedback to help refine the University's
strategic plan. This year, council
members are being asked to provide
their input in specific areas of the
University such as admission and
career development, or in their specific
spheres of influence . Each serves a
three-year term.
Council members believe their
perspective and their contacts can help
the University. "Our group brings a
youthful exuberance that I think can
help the University reach a new
height," says Maura McCarthy Dunn,

W'85, director of business development
for Brown & Root Services, Halliburton.
"It has been interesting to see how
similar the issues confronting the
University are to issues most of us
confront in business , government or at
other institutions of higher learning,"
she says.
"Input from 'end users ' is an important part of the planning process," says
Dr. Amanda L. Graham, AW'93, a
research psychologist at Brown University. "The council serves as an ideal
focus group to receive such input."
Council members also appreciate the
opportunity to serve their alma mater.
"I had such a positive experience as an
undergraduate and was very well
prepared for graduate school and my ·
current occupation as a result," says
Graham. "Participation in the council is
an appealing way to somehow give
back to the University."
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